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Improved Automatic Churn. 

There is no household labor on the farm more ex
hausting than that of churning. It is usually re
garded as belonging to the housewife's department, 
and while it cannot come under the denomination of 

" light labor," which is considered as the labor best 
fitted for feminine muscles, it nevertheless i8 done 
almost exclusively by the fairer sex. 
Many devices have been patented look
ing to a diminution of this work, but 
most of them aim merely to shorten 
the time employed, and do not mate-
1'ially make the work, while it lasts, 
less onerous. The invention herewith 
illmtrated is, however, intended to do 
the work itself, requiring only over
sight. 

As may be seen in the engraving, it 
consists of a common churn, suspend
ed on centers in a frame, and worked 
by simple machinery, driven by a 
coiled spring, similar to but more pow
erful than a clock spring. As the 
crank, A, revolves, it not only works 
the dasher, but, at the same time os
cillates the churn itself, thereby giv
ing a double motion and hastening 
the breaking of the butter vesicles. 
The stem, B, of the dasher is attached 
to the crank, A, by a spring cap, which 
can be lm;iantly remo,eu, allu the 
churn, by unscrewing the'pivot wheel, 
C, be allowed to rest upon the hinged 
platform, D. When the churn is at 
work, one end of the platform is al
lowed to drop to the floor to allow the 
churn to swin'!'. It is secured in place 
by a spring bolt. The pivots which 
suspend the churn fit into depressions 
in strips of metal on the sides of the 
churn ; these depressions being placed 
in a vertical row, so that the eqUilib
rium of the churn can be assured to 
correspond with the amount of milk 
or cream it contains. By this means 
the churn itself becomes a nicely
poised pendulum, reducing the fric
tion, and consequently the amount of 
power necessary to drive it. The 
dasher handle is guided by a yoke, E, 
which is held in place by a spring 
latch. 

The motive machinery, however, is 
the principal peculiarity in this de
vice. The cap that covers it, and part 
of the box containing it, are removed 
in the engraving, to show a portion 
of the working parts. Inside the 
drum, F, is a coiled spring which gives 
motion to the machine. The wheel 
itself, G, is a modification of the worm 
gear, the teeth, however, being cut at 
an angle of about forty.five degrees, 
and curved on their working faces. 

They engage with a very coarse screw, or rather 
a twist similar to that of an auger. As the drum 
revolves, the teeth of the wheel act as cams on the 
incline of the screw thread, giving for each tooth 
just one-half a revolution to the screw. On the screw 
spindle is a smaller worm gear, H, which runs the 
shaft that drives the crank by another screw. The 
spring is wound by means of the crank, I, and a 
pinion and gear. 

Thf'se churns are made of different sizes, contain
ing, six, ten, and sixteen gallons. The machinery 
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can be wound up in a few seconds, when it will run 
from twenty-two to thirty minutes, sufficiently long 
to churn butter from either cream or milk. There 
is no heavy lifting to be done, as the churn need 
never be removed from the machine when it con
tains cream or butter, but only when empty to clean 
it. No particular knowledge of mechanics is neces-

WILSON'S AUTOMATIC CHURN. 

sary in the operator, as the COl trivance is really self
operating, 

This device was patented May 8, 1866, by N. E. 
Wilson. Rights to manufacture for districts and 
States call be obtained of J. J. Burns, Fairmount, 
West Virginia, or Kenyon & Co., 151 Broad way , New 
York City. 

THE high specific heat of water enables it to heat 
over three thousand times its own bulk of air, in 

cooling through one degree of temperature. 

EKect 01 the Removal oC Forests. 

At one season the earth parts with its warmth by 
radiation to an open sky-receives, at another, an 
immoderate heat from the unobstructed rays of the 
sun. Hence the climate becomes excessive, and the 
soil is alternately parched by the rigors of winter. 
Bleak winds sweep unresisted over its surfitCe, drift 

away the snow that sheltered it from 
the frost, and dry up its scanty moist 
ure. The precipitation becomes as 
irregular as the temperature. The 
melting snows and vernal rains, no 
longer absorbed by a loose and bibu
lous and vegetable mold, rush over 
the frozen surface and pour down the 
valleys seaward, instead of filling a 
retentive bed of absorbent earth, and 
storing up a supply of moisture to 
feed perennial springs. The soil is 
bared 01 its cO'rering of leayes, bro
ken and loosened by the plow, de
prived ot the il brous rootlets which 
held it together, dried and pulverized 
by sun and wind, and at last ex
hausted by new combinations. 'l'he 
face of the earth is no longer a 
�ponge, but a dust heap, and the 
floods which the waters of the sky 
pour over it hun,)' ilwiftly along its 
slopes, carrying in suspension vast 
quantities of earthy particles, which 
increase the abrading power and 
mechanical force of the current, and, 
augmented by the sand and gravel of 
falling banks, fill the beds of the 
btreams, divert them into new chan
nels, and obstruct their outlets. The 
rivulets, wanting their former regu
larity of supply, and dp,prived of the 
protecting shade of the woods, are 
heated, evaporated, and thus reduced 
in their summer currents, but swol
len to raging torrents in autumn and 
in spring. From these causes there 
is a constant degradation of the up
lands, and consequent elevation of 
the beds of water courses and of lakes 
by the deposition of the mineral and 
vegetable matter carried down by 
the waters. 'fhe channels of great 
rivers become unnavigable, their es
tuaries are choked up, and harbors 
which once sheltered large navies 
are shoaled by dangerous sandbars. 
The earth, stripped of its vegetable 
glebe, grows less and less produc
tive, and consequently less able to 
protect itself by weaving a new net
work of roots to bind its particles to
gether, a new carpeting of turf to 
shield it from wind and sun and 
scourging rain. Gradually it be
comes altogether barren. The wash-
ing of the soil from the mountains 

leaves bare ridges of sterile rock, and the rich or
ganic mold which covered them, now swept down 
into the dark low grounds, promotes a luxuriance 
of aquatic vegetation that breeds fever, and more 
insidious forms of mortal disease by its decay, and 
thus the earth is rendered no longer fit for the habi
tation of man.-J{C/ll'sh. 

THE total mechanical force developed by chang
ing one cubic inch of water into 1,700 cubic inches 
of steam is nearly one tun. 
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[From our Foreign Correspondent.l 

RAILWAY ENGINEERING IN LONDON. 

1 ransportation by Pneumatic Puhcs-River Steamers 
-Railway Systems-Steel Rails. 

LONDON, Nov. 1, 1866. 
In my last letter I endeavored t.o describe two of 

the means of metropolitan intercommunication in use 
here, and to complete the account, it is proper that I 

should allude briefly to two others. Before doing 
so, however, I will correct an error made in my state
ment that the station at Charing Cross belonged to 
the London, Chatham a,nd Dover Railway Company. 
Both that and the Cannon street station arc the prop
erty of the Southeastern Railway Company. They 
were built, with the line of railway connecting them, 
by a di;;tinct company, simply for metropolitan traffic, 
and were afterward purchased by the above-men
tioned company. '1'he expense of carrying out this 
undertaking, including purchase of property, re
moval of buildings, and construction of the works, 
was, of course, something enormous, but it is worth 
while for us to note, as an answer to those who urge 
the impossibility of similar wurks among us, that 
this expentle is readily met by matter-of-fact English
men in view of the immense tmfllc carried on over 
such lines. 

One of the other systems to which I refer is the 
pneumatic·-works for a short line under the Thames 
on this principle being in progress. The tubes of 
the Pneumatic Dispatch Company have been in 
operation for more than three years in conveying 
parcels, and the applicability of the system to carry
ing passengers has been amply demonstrated. '1'he 
line of the vVaterloo and vVhitehall Railway is to 
cross the river just above Hungerford Bridge. '1'he 
tube is ll1l1do in fonr sections of 230 feet length each. 
The ends of these will be connected by being intro
duced into junction chambers formed in the brick 
piers on which they rest, the joint being made 
water-tight. These piers do not rise as high as the 
present river bottom, and a channel will be dredged 
ao1'o;;s the river to receive the tubes, though the 
principal w('ight will be supported -on the piers. 
One of the tli\)cs is HOlY cOIIll'leteu at the ship-build

ing yard of Messrs. Samuda, at Poplar, five miles 
below its intended si tuation . It is 12 feet 9 inches 
in diameter, inside, and is of three-fourths-ineh boiler 
plate, surrounded by four rings of brick work, which 
is firmly held by cement and flanged riugs riveted 
to the plates. Its weight as it lies is nearly 1,000 
tuns. To convey it to its destination, the ends are 
to be elose(1 by bulkheads, and then, having a buoy
ancy when in the water of about 300 tuns, it will be 
floated up the river and brought into position over 
its piers. An inner ring of brick work will then be 
built inside it, and just enough water admitted to 
sink it upon its foundation. 'rhe joints between the 
tubes and piers will then be made water-tight, and 
the bulkheads removed from the ends of the tubes. 
The clear span of each tnbe will be 221 feet. 

When this line is got into operation, we shall 
know more about the merits of the pneumatic sys
tem, but the experience already obtained leaves no 
dOUbt of the success of the plan. The last means of 
getting about that I will mention is not a new one; 
but it is one which it has often appeared strange to 
me that we had not long ago adopted in New York 
to shorten the daily inconvenience of the half or 
three· quarters of an hour's ride up and down town. 
It is by very fast boats on the rlver. Of the comfort 
of these boats as they exist here I shall say nothing, 
for there is no such thing in connection with them, 
not even a cabin to shield one from the rain, unless, 
indeed, hechoses, as few do, to crawl down into the 
hold for shelter. But as we know how to build 
boats in America, we need not consider that point, 
but look at the advantages of the system, supposing 
it properly carried out. The boats on the Thames 
are, say, 100 feet long by 12 or 13 feet beam, are 
fitted with a pair of low-pressnre oscillating engines, 
and paddle wheels with feathering floats. The 
smoke pipes are provid.ed with a hinge joint, enabling 
them to be lowered in passing under the bridges at 
hi.gh tide. 'rhey run at a very high speed, stopping 
about every half mile, and conveying passengers 
within the usual city limits for 1d., and as far as 
Greenwich and 'Woolwich for 6d. Despite their de
fects they are a very great convenience, and I see no 
reason why a line of boats, like th<i Sylvan Stream, 

starting from the extreme end of the business 1'01' 
tion of New York, and lalllling passengers at con
venient intervals up town, would not be far more 
convenient than the present crowded horse cars, 
and be patronized accordingly. 

The railway system of England is one of the best 
creations of her engineering genius, and presents a 
striking contrast to our own in stability and efficien
cy. The nature of the soil in JIany cases adds greatly 
to the necessity for, as well as the expense of, the 
most thorough system of drainage, and requires 
greal care to be taken in forming euttings and em
bankments. But aside from this, in all cases, the 
works are carried out in the most complete and fin
ished manner. All slopes of earth arc carefully 
sodded, which, of course, helps greatly to prevent 
slides and washing away. Preparatory to this, how
ever, prOvision is made for allowing the water that 
may find its way beneath the surface, freely to 
escape, by, for instance, digging channel ways in 
various directions, where the soil is of a clayey na
ture, and filling them with broken stone, or by im
bedding perforated drain pipes, or in some other sim
ilar manner. Where rock cuttings occur, it is not 
unfrequently the Cl1se that the surface is dressl'd off 
to a fair face with a chisel. The ballast used is gen
erally bloken stone, or gravel, and is maintained in 
such a c�diltion as firmly to support the sleepers 
and to allow: of thoroygh drainage. 'rhe sleepers 
are of dressed timber, genemlly about 9 inches by 4] 
inches, and are very frcquently, if not usually, creo
soted to preserve them from decay. Some cngineers, 
however, contend that though this may nearly double 
the life of a sleeper, yet considering the cost of doing 
so, with the interest, it is doubtful if it is worth 
while. The cost of sleepers is usually tl1ken at 2s. 
Gd. each, and for creosoting 1s. extra. It is claimed 
by some, also, that creosoting causes the chairs to sink 
into the sleeper more than they otherwise would. 
The form of rail universally adopted in England is 
the double-headed, 5 inches high, and weighing 
about 80 lbs. to the yard- A u�ual length is 7 yards. 
The opinion of engineers is that this rail is none too 

heavy for the pl·esent hCl1vy traffic and high Hpecds 
with Ijj.rgc and therefore dcstructi\-c engines. \Vhen 
we reflect that the vertical stiffness of a 5-inch rail is 
three times that of one only 31 inches high, we can see 
how much better adal)ted such a rail is to bear the 
stmins that come upon it. Tlw rails rest in a chair 
on each sleeper, these being placed 3 feet apart, 
and in some cases even less. '1'he joints are secured by 
fish plates, about 14 inches long, the joint occurring 
between two sleepf'rs. This reduces to a grol1t ex
tent the hammering a,ction of the wheels that occurs 
where the ends of the rail rest, as with us, on an 
anvil, or chair. The portions of the rail resting on 
the chair become indented after a time (unless a 
piece of wood is interposed), and this makes them 
defective when turned over. On some roads, more
over, it is held that rails that have been reversed 
after wear are much more liable to breakage. 

The great question now being considered is the 
introduction of steel rails. 'I.'he surprising re£uIts 
that have appeared where these have been laid 
alongside of iron rail�, in placos subject to very heavy 
traffic, have already caused their adoption on nearly 
all lines for use neRr stations, and at all places where 
the way is liable to great deterioration. The Great 
Northern Hailway has adopted them for use on all 
their inclines, while the London and North \Vestern 
Company have erected works of their own capable 
of supplying 3130 tuns of' steel per week, 300 of which 
is worked up into rails. The question is merely one 
of first cost and interest, and it is now pretty gen
erally conceded that steel rails at £15 per tun, last
ing 40 years or longer, are cheaper than iron at £7 
lOs., lasting 8 years, especially when it is considered 
that., on account of its superior strength and stiffness, 
a steel rail weighing 70 lbs. to the yard is more than 
equal to an iron rail weighing 80 lbs. 

At first it was urged that steel rails, when worn 

out, would be useless from the impossibility of piling 
and re-rolling them, while old iron rails could easily 
be re-worked in any desired manner. All foars on 
this ground have, however, provod quito uunecessary, 
as numberless uses have been found for which the 
old steel rails, as well as the crop eRds formed in 
their manufacture, are desired, so that these bring 
readily from £7 to £8 per tun. Among these uses 

may be mentioned rolling into plate�, to be nsed in 
making kettles, by stamping, instead of charcoal 
plate; plates for nail cutting, telegraph wire manu
facture, and hundreds of other purposes for which 
the metal is extremely valuable. Or it may be re
melted in the converter or otherwise, and be again 
produced as mils. As stated in my last letter, the 
production of steel rails in England already amounts 
to 1,000 tuns per week. 

-

The form of rail in vogue on the Continent is the 
single headed, but, like the English, 5 inches deep. 
Here, also, stoel is taking tho place of iron on many 
lines, with a corresponding decrease in the expenses 
for rene\1:a18. 

No railway line in England is allowed to cross 
another, on the same level, and even branch lines of 
the same road cross the main line by a bridge. The 
network of viaducts near large citi8�, and especially 
London, requireJ for this purpose, is something be
wildering, it being not at aU unusual to see roads 
crossing each other three deep. It is difficult to 
see how traffic would be even possible, to say nothing 
of safe, without this arrangemtnt, in places where 
from 600 to 700 trains pass daily. Also at all car
riage roads on the line, if not provided with a bridge, 
as the principal ones are, a suitable gate and gate 
keep.er are employeu, and everything is dono to insure 
saf"t;)ty. Passengors arc in no case allowed to cross 
a line of rails at the stations, but bridges or tunnels 
are provided for this purpose, all of which precautions 
it would be well to introduce into our own enter
prising but unsystematic country. Increasing busi
ness and experience, however, will, no doubt, produce 
the same results tl"'l"o as they have hore. SLAlll". 

Practical IIints. 
No.2. To KE.gp MlmCUHIAL STEAM GAGES PER

FECTLY CLEAN INSIDE.-GeneraI exper-ience has 
shown that the mercurial stemn gages in the course 
of time eften become dirty in their interior by mer
cury and its oxide adhering to the glass. so that it 
is very difficult to sec the position of the surface of 
the mercury. Tho consequence is, of course, an Ull
cert!tinty as to the amount of steam l'rcssure. A 
simple and very eHixtiyc remedy is, to brin!; on tho 
surface of the mercury a Httlo glyccrin; this SCHeB 
as a lubricator for glass and mercury, covering the 
surface of both, preventing their immediate contact, 
l1nd consequently all adhesion, and keeping it al
ways clean and bright. This 8imple remedy is 
spoken very highly of by all who hl1ve tried it. 

No. iJ. WUA'1' IS TIfTS GLYCERIN, AND WHAT IS I'!' 
.MADE OF 'I-This question being often asked by those 
who observe that glycerin is now-a-days coming more 
and more in use for different purposes, we take this 
opportunity to give a short explanation about its 
nature and origin. 

Glycerin is one of the constituents of all animl1l 
and vegetable fats and oils; it is not found in petro
leum nor other oils of mineral origin, nor in ethereal 
oils. A very large number of compounds consist 
of acids, which are combined with other substances 
having the opposite qualities of an acid, and are 
called bases; these bases commonly neutralize the 
acids; th,lt means, they destroy tlie acid properties, 
f.:Jrm a compound which is callcd a salt, and which 
is usually neutral ; for instance, so is green vitriol 
furmed of' sulphlll'ic acid, neutralized by the base 
protoxide of iron. In the same manner the animal 
and vegetable fats and oils are formed by the so
called fatt.y acids, neutralized by the base, glycerin. 
'1'he principal fatty acids are stearic and oleic acid; 
t.he first is solid and hard like white wax, and from 
it the so-called stem'in candles arc made; the last is 
fluid and now extensi vttly used to gre.:se wool when 
weaving it into flannels, cloths, etc., as it is more 
el1sily rerf".ovetl by washing than the oils thcmselves. 

The art of making soaps consists in combining 
these acids, contained in the fats and oils, with other 
bases stronger than glycerin; these bases are potash 
and soda; the first forms a �oft, the last a harder 
soap; the glycerin is separatcd or set free in this 

process, part of it remains mixed with the soap, and 
the other part is lost during the manufacture, being 
washed away; the saving of it would be a most 
important economy, and several chemists have lately 
occupied themselves to accomI lish so o.esirable a 
result. 

v. 
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THE ORIGIN AND COMPOSITION OF PEAT. 

'V-luttever dispute there may be as to the origin of 
coal, there can be no valid question that the compo
sition of peat is mainly vegetable. The evidence of 
this is of a prima facia character; for even those vari
eties which appear to the unaided eye but masses of 
smooth, oily muck, show, under the microscope, the 
remains of min ute mosses, which flourished and died 
through countless generations, and sank below the 
water which sustained and supported them while 
living. 

On many a plain, on lofty table lands, in gorges 
and valleys, wherever water gathers, from a thousand 
sources miniature pools or extensive morasses are 
formed by the water being held stagnant and im
prisoned by the solid 'clay or hard rock beneath. 

On the surface of these �ilent watars confervlC, so 
minute as to be visible only as a green scum, appear, 
live their brief life, and sink to the bottom. Others 
immediately take their places, live and die, until film 
after film is dcpoBited. In time this very gradual ac
cumulation becomes a palpable mass; not, indeed, 
until countless generations of these confervlC have 
lived and d ied. Particles of sand and stones gather 
and are held; the decaying roots of adjacent plants, 
killed by the sluggishness of these waters of death, 
help the accretion of the mass. It rises year by year 
until it affords a foothold for water fowl, which add 
their q llalities of guano, and at last it covers the 
dark waters and forms a peaty mold extending to 
the surface. 

These changes have been passive ; but the water 
still accumulates, and at length becomes aggressive, 
breaking through the felt-like mass and destroying 
the daring vegetation that attempts to procure a foot
hold over the treachei'ous slime. Below all is the 
water; next, the black peat, composed of these al
most invisible confervre; then the closely interwo
ven mummies of roots, which make the surface turf, 
or peat. 

VaRt reg-lollR of the globe, called by geographers 
"solid land," are covered by these peat bogs, or 
treacherous morasses. The table lunds of the South 
American Cordilleras; the immense plains of frozen 
Siberia; about one-tenth of the island of Ireland ; 
large parts of Scotland, Germany, Jutland, Norway ; 
the gorges and valleys of the Alps, and innumera
ble localities on this continent, are occupied with 
these moors. Within the limits of the polar circle 
and under the burning sun of the tropics they exist 
and increase. They do not rest. Their quiet is only 
a]'lparent. The slow but sure progressIon of the 
moor is insured by the increase of water and the ac
cumulation of decayed and dying vegetation; so 
that at times the air and gases, imprisioned beneath 
the tangled n etwork of roots and .fibres and the coat 
of deceptive turf, assert their right and burst all 
restraints, sending forth streams of black, liquid 
mire, which overwhelm or destroy all within their 
reach. 

But the silent and almost unobserved action of 
these peat marshes is not less remarkable. Quietly, 
gradually, but irresistibly as fate itself, wherever 
they exist, they exist but to destroy. '1'hey under
mine the roots of proud forest trees and. sink them,. 
still upright, in their miry depths, beyond the reach 
of sunlight and air. Or, they cut them down and 
swallow roots, branches, and foliage beneath their 
insatiable waters. 

Water either in motion or at rest is a great de
stroyer. vVhere the solid land or dense vegetation 
does not offer a bar to its aggressions, it comes in to 
usurp and reign. We have in our recollection one 
notable instance. In provincial times a large tract 
in the little State of Rhode Island was a thick cy
press or cedar swamp, the resort of innumerable an
imals as wild as their habitation. The trees were 
cut down, the vegetation killed by fire, and the'wa
ters came in, and now the tract of salt water, called 

" Hundred Acre Cove," covers thousands of acres 
and affords fine fishing grounds, rendezvous of wa
ter fowl, and a magazine of fuel and fencing material 
by its wealth of stumps and roots. 

What are commonly known as S'alt marshes are 
now or are becoming beds of peat. The accumula
tion is very gradual, the growth of one season form
ing a thin layer to be succeeded by another. The 
rank grasses, rushes, and other witter plants and 
the shrubcry, which retains a precariouFl foothold on 

the surface, add to the mass year by year. In time 
what was a treacherous morass becomes apparently 
terra firma, and more advanced forms of vegetation 
take the place of the aquatic growth ; a forest rises 
over a marsh. The marsh, however, is still there, 
and below the roots of the trees is a spongy bed of 
peat. The sea itself holds in its relentless grasp 
vast deposits of this substance, destined perhaps 
hundreds of thousands of years hence, to furnish 
fuel and light to other races of man. The sea in 
many places is making encroachments en the land, 
or rather the land is sinking below the sea level. 
Where, as in the case 0f the" Hundred Acre Cove ," 
the barrier to the sea has been removed by human 
agencies, the ocean has usurped and held dominion. 

Even beneath the shade of forests growing on sol
id ground, peat has formed and is in process of form
ation. The foliage of the trees, with the countless 
shrubs that grow in dank luxuriance in the impene
trable shade, decay and form layer after layer of 
soft, slimy substance which becomes in time concre
ted into genuine peat. Thinning the forest dries 
the soil, and in time the peat is a dry, fibrous sub
stancl', naturally prepared for the UISC of fuel. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

THE New York Sun, in a series of articles de
scribing how the city is fed, gives some interesting 
statistics. .The estimate is made tllat 5,525,000 
pounds of beef, 112,500 of mutton, 72,000 of veal, 
and 2,400,000 of pork, are sold every week in Wash
ington Market. The consumption is leJ;\S during the 
months of March and April, owing to the abundant 
snpply of fish. The daily quantity of milk used 
amounts to 125,000 quarts; of butter, 62,500 pounds ; 
of cheese, 8,944 pounds. The actual table expenses 
for each day for every man, wom�n, and cllild of the 
popUlation, averages 37 cents a head, divided as 
follows: meat supply, about 16 cents, fish supply, 2 
cents, eggs and poultr:Y, 2! cents, vegetables, 3 cents, 
fruit, it cents, bread, 7 ·cents, tea, coffee, and augrtf, 5 
cents ; the total sum expended daily by the city in 
eating, $370,000. 

A VETERAN CRANK.-A cast-iron three-throw crank 
had, until last week, ·worked in Messrs. Combe, Del 
afield and CO.'8 brewery for nearly one hundred years, 
the father of the present manager having known it 
as "the old crank " early in the present century. It 
was 3 inches in diameter in the necks, and worked 
three single-acting pumps of about 6 inches barrel 
and 2 feet stroke. When the sluices have been acci
dentally closed, the pumps have brought up the 35-
horse engine on more than one occasion. Last week, 
however, the old crank suddenly gave way in its or
dinary work. The fractured parts are now at Messrs. 
Morland's factory, St Luke's. Such cast iron is not 
often to be had now-a-days.-Engineering. 

CHILLED SHOT.-It appears a little singular that 
while the London JJJngineer denies that chilling or 
casting in metal molds gives the superior hardness 
to the Palliser prOjectile, and says that it is due en· 
tirely to the use of hard white iron, which would 
be the same if cast in sand, the Engineering, on the 
other hand, states" authoritatively that no specific 
brand or mixture is employed to the exclusion of 
others. The �oftest gray iron, although it will not 
chill when first cast in iron molds, will, on being 
then re-melted, chill deeply." When doctors disa-

��� 
. 

.HUMAN ELECTRICITY.-In looking O'1ef a volume 
of the " Quarterly Journal of Science," pubUshed in 
London in 1820, mention is made of the fact that Dr. 
Hartman, of Frankfort, had published a statement 
that he was able to produce at pleasure, an efflux 
of electrical matter from llimself toward other per
sons. He also asserted that he had acquired this 
faculty to so high a degree that he conld make a 
spark issue from his finger. The editor of the 

" Quarterly Journal of Science" regards the announce 
ment of this now well-known phenomenon as very 
strange, fit only to be classed with the reveries of 
animal magnetism. 

PATENTS IN AUSTRALIA.-We have estabhahed 
an agency at Melbourne, Australia, for taking out 
patents in that colony. Parties wishing informa
tion on the subject can obtain it by addressing the 
proprietors of this journal. 
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THE New York Herald is certainly a great paper. 

In a recent number, in discussing the meteoric 
showers that occurred in 1833, and about which so 
much has been said of late, the ediior states that he 
was in the city of Washington sound asleep at the 
time, and was aroused from his slumbers by a colored 
person who informed him that the "Kingdom of 
heaven was coming." The editor then goes on to 
show what remarkable occurrences took place after
ward, and draws therefrom the inference that fol
lowing the appearance of these meteors, old polio 
tical parties would be broken up, that His Holiness 
the Pope would migrate to this country and here 
establish the headship of the chnrch, and wound 
up his observations with the pious hope that Presi· 
dent Johnson and the Southern States would derive 
great spiritual comfort from these celestial visitors. 

CAPT. J. N0RTON, in a letter to the. Dublin Irisk 
Times, says he is the inventor of the elongated shot 
shell, and that the late experiments in America at 
Fortress Monroe, with Rodman's 12-inch rifled can
non, throwing elongated shot of 620 Ibs., as recorded 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, speak well for his in
vention. The report in this journal which the writer 
refers to, designates the elongated shot used in the 
experiments as the" Dyer projectile, constructed on 
the expanding principle, and quite recently brought 
to a state of perfection by Mr. Thomas Taylor of 
the Washington arsenal." Possibly the two claims 
may be entirely reconcilable. 

CHROMo-LITHOGRAPHY.-This beautiful art is 
making a rapid progress in this country, a fact we 
are most happy to record. Messrs. L. Prang & Co., 
of Boston, by a great deal of conscientious labor, 
have succeeded in . producing a great variety of the 
mo�t elegant specimens of this art. We have now 
before us four specimens of their most recent 
chromos, copied from French water colors. 'lhese 
pictures, The Linnet, The Bullfinch, The Sisters, and 
The Baby, are so skillfully done, that a practiced 
eye would scarcely detect that they were not genuine 
oil paintings. 

THE manufacture of knit goods, although a new 
branch of industry in this country, employs at the 
present time not less than 400 sets of machinery, and 
40,000 hands, furnishing goods valued at $20,000,000 
per year. One of the peculiarities of this branch of 
business lies in the fact that it furnisheR remunera
tive employment to women at their own homes. 
In the manufacture of all-wool socks, for instance, 
the finishing of heels and toes is all done outside 
the wall, giving constant work for one hundred 
and five women for every set of machinery. 

BREECH-LOADERs.-The British Secretary of State 
for War has invited proposals for breech-loading 
rifles, to replace the present service rifles. The va· 
rious conditions of the arm are minutely specified. 
Rewards of £1,000, £600, £500 and £400 are offered 
for the best cartridge. If the rifle to which the first 
prize is awarded is adopted into the service it will 
bear the inventor's name. There will be a trial of 
the arms accepted for competition, and £300 will be 
paid to each accepted competitor. 

PEAT.-A correspondent desires the views of other 
correspondents on peat, its properties, value as a fuel, 
best method of manufacture, etc. We give in this 
issue some facts in regard to its production, which 
will be followed by an article on its value, manu
facture, and use. As to deciding on the best 
means or machinery for preparing it for the market, 
our adVertising columns are open to the proprietors 
and makers of rival machines, 

AN English statistician calculates that the annual 
earnings of the working classes in Great Britian and 
Ireland amount to £418,000,000, of which the 
laborers of England receive nearly three-fourths, 
those of Scotland one,tenth, those of Ireland two· 
thirteenths. Taking the average weekly wages, 
and assuming that thel'e are two earners in each 
laborer's family, the income may be estimated in 
our money at $8 in England, $7 25 in Scotland, and 
$7 75 in Ireland, per week. 

AT Lyons aUk and linen goods are exhibited for 
sale having names and devices photographed upon 
them. The process 1s said to be easily and rapidly 
effected, and thE) plctu)'o is not at all injured by 
washing. 
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Improved Revolving GUll. 

While the Gatling gun is a series of barrels clUB
tered around a longitudinal axis. like the cham bel's 
of revol ving pistols, other alterations in the build of 
combination guns have been made giving this spe
cies of weapon an entirely different character. The 
one represented in the engravings is a group of six 
barrels, the breech being a common center-block, 
and the muzzles radiating like the spokes of a wheel, 
the whole revolving in the same horizontal plane. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical side elevation of the gun, car

sarsaparilla, vanilla, jalap, fustic, campeachy wood, 
pimento, drugs and dyestuffs. 

Brazil exports coffee, indigo, sugar, rice, hides, 
dried meats, tallow, gold, diamonds and other precious 
stones, gums, mahogany and ind5a-rubber. 

East Indies export cloves, nutmegs, mace, pepper, 
rice, indigo, gold dust, camphor, benzoin, sulphur, 
ivory, ra,tans, sandalwood, zinc, and nuts. 

Switzerland exports cattle, cheese, butter, tallow, 
dried fruit, limes, silks, velvets, laces, jewelry, paper 
and gunpowder. 

Take a spirit lamp and put into it a piece of com
mon salt, the wick will soon become saturated with 
sodium in solution, the flame, in consequence, will 
be yellow, and all colors wHl assume a monotonous 
white, black, or gray. It is only when this sub
stance is in excess that we have the total extinction 
of colors, but a flame less rich will produce a par
tial extinction, and this is the reason why colors are 
at all visible by gas light. It may be asked, where 
docs illuminating gas derive this sodium? From 
the coal, from the water with which the gas was 

washed; it comes also from 
matters employed in its 

.... -...... --�I!"'II------ purification, and proba
�!I!III"!III"!111- bly even from the atmos

phere. 
The only hues which 

resist only slightly the 
yellow flame, are fur
nished by the blue; all 
the other colors are pro
founJly modified. For
tunately the flames which 
serve as sources of light 
are never saturated with 
sodium, hence the effects 
are greatly modified. 

The light from the burn-

riage, and caisson, and 
Fig. 2 is an end eleva
tion. The caisson, A, i s  
semicircular, mounted on 
the platform in the rear 
of the gun, the platform 
here being circular, as 
seen at B. The barrels 
are loaded from this point. 
The guns are sustained 
on the block, C, which 
envelops an upright stud 
that is pivoted to the 
platform, at D, to allow 
for raising or depressing 
the muzzles. A semicir
cular rest receives the 
weight of the three rear 
barrels, and has two roll
ers which bear on the 

��!!!!'!!II!!I!!!!!!!Il!!ll!!l""'!!!!!_I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�I!!!!!!!!!II�!!!!II!!!!I!!I!!!!!��ii!!!.ii!!I!!!!B!!!!""'''''''-!!!!II!!!II!!!'''''' ing of magnesium alone 
!' brings out the various 

heads of the elevating 
colors, both natural and 
artificial, in the same hues 

Japan exports tea, leather, silks, lacquered ware, 

I 
as they appeal' by day light. The services ot chem-

MILBURN'S PATENT REVOLVING GUN. 

screws, E, which are connected by a machine chain, 
so that operating one hand. wheel moves the other. 
The barrels lrave lugs, F, on their lower sides, which, 
when brought to the rear successively as the gun is 
rotated, engage with the semicircular rest and re
tain the barrel in line. The elevating screws are 
pivoted at their lower ends, securing always direct 
action on the weight of the gun, whatever the posi
tion of the barrels. The cooling of the barrels and 
the process of constant loading in 
action, which are claimed for this 
gun, would make it superior in 
these respects to some other devices 
for rapidly-firing arms. 

This device was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent 
Agency on Sept. 4, 1866, by N. L. 
Milburn, of St. Louis, Mo. AddresE 
as above for further information. 

--------.� ... � ... --------

Exports oJ' the World. 

France exports wines, brandie�. 
silks, fancy nticles, jewelry, clocks, 
watches, paper, perfumery, and 
fancy goods generally. 

Italy exports corn, oil, flax, wines, 
essence, dyestuffs, drugs, fine mar
ble, soap, paintings, engravingR, 
mosaics and salt. 

Prussia exports linen, woolen, zinc, articles ofirou, 
copper, and brass, indigo, wax, hams, musical instru
ments, tobacco, wines, and porcelain. 

Germany exports wool, woolen goods, linens, rags, 
corn, timber, iron, lead. flax, hemp, wines, wax, tal
low and cattle. 

Austria exports minerals, raw and manufactured, 
silk thread, glass, grain, wax, tar, nut-gall, wines, 
honey, and mathematical instruments. 

England exports woolen, glass, hardware, earthen
ware, cutlery, iron, metallic wares, salt, coal, watches, 
tin, silks and linens. 

Russia exports tallow, flax, hemp, flour, iron, cop
per, linseed, lard, hides, wax, duck, �ordage, bristles, 
fur, potash and tar. 

Spain exports wine, brandy, oil, fresh and dried 
fruits, quicksilver, sulphur, salt, cork, saffron, an
chovies, silks, and woolens. 

China exports tea, rhubarb, musk, ginger, zinc, 
borax, silks, cassia, filagree works, ivory-ware, 
lacquered-ware and porcelain. 

Turkey exports coffee, opium, silks, drugs. gums, 
dried fruits, tobacco, wines, camel's hair, carpets, cam
lets, shawls and morocco. 

Hindostan exports silks. shawls, carpets, opium, 
saltpeter, pepper, gum, indigo, cinnamon, cochineal, 
diamonds, pearls and drugs. 

Mexico exports gold and silver, cochineal, indigo, 

gold, silver, and fancy ornaments. istry render, then, to painting not only colors more 
West Indies export sugar, molasses, rum, tobac- or less rich, but alsv it has endowed it with a mode 

co, cigars, mahogany, dye-wood, coffee, pimento, of lighting, whereby the painter may be able to 
fresh fruits a nd preserves, rubber, wax, ginger, and work at night without incurring mistakes or illu-
other spices. sions. 

United States export principally agricultural pro
duce, cotton, tobacco, flour, provisions of all kinds, 
lumber, turpentine, the precious mptals, whale oil, 

---------.-----------
ProdUCing Printing SurJ'aces by the Aid oj' 

Pbotography. 

Mr. Winstanley, of Manchester, England. has 
secured a patent for an improved mode of produc
ing printing surfaces by the aid of photography. 
The following description from his specification 
may prove interesting to our readers. 

" In my process of printing by the aid of photo
graphy, lights and shades are represented by ac
cumulation of dots, equal in number, but differing 
in magnitude, or equal in magnitude but differing 
in number. The method of producing the grada
tions in the former way I will now proceed to de
scribe. 

"It is well known in photography, that when a 
layer of bichromated gelatin, or other suitable 
material or mixture, is exposed in a proper manner 
under a negative photograph to the chemical ac
tion of light, its parts are rendered more or less 

�!lII'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!IIIII!!�I!!!I!'�- insoluble in proportion to the extent in which they 
have been acted upon; those portions that have not 
been acted upon by light are dissolved out, and a 

fish, wearing apparel, machinery, and many other relief picture is thereby obtained. According to my 
manufactures. invention I take a framework of metal, filled with 

------------------_. a number of short vertical wires having uniform 
Colors In their Relation to Artificial Light. conical ends, all held together and secured by suit

Never select colors in the evening, is an old 
maxim, whose value can be attested by many a dis
appointed purchaser, who, ignorant or disregarding 
this advice, and deeming himself the favored pos
sessor of some tint of rare excellence, discovers on 
the return of daylight a color far from equalling 
his anticipations. The artist, overtaken by dark
ness, hastens to apply the last touches to some 
masterpiece, but the morning light reveals how 
poorly his intentions have been realized. The 
cause of this inconstancy is explained, and a remedy 
suggested, in a late article in the Photographic 
News. 

From the spectral analysis, we learn that the 
flames of our lamps or gas lights contain sodium, 
which, in burning, yields a yellow flame, as stron
tium gives a red, and iridium a blue flame. Now 
when the color blue is illuminated by the yellow 
light it appears green, but if the flame strikes a 
color complementary to yellow it will appear white 
or black, according as the body has, or has not, the 
power of reflection; which is equivalent to saying 
that this flame alters the nature of colors, deepening 
the hues of' some and extinguishing others. 

able means. 
f' A photo-relicvo having been obtained as above, 

the frame is placed upon the gelatin, and by a 
gentle vibration, the wires are pressed down on the 
uneven surface of the relief, and the whole is then 
secured in this position. By this means a reverse 
of such picture in a series of points is obtained. 

" The back of the wires is now to be leveled, and 
from this surface, pictures in ink may be obtained 
precisely as in block printing. The resulting pic
ture will possess gradations of tone or shade pro
duced by dots of greater or less diameter, and will 
be positive and correct, or negative and rever-se, ac 
cording as an intaglio or relief was used in the 
former process." 

IN illinois lately a number of horses grazing 
had their tongues bitten by the grasshoppers,· 
making them so sore that the animals refused to 
eat, and died from starvation. 

A DOSE of half a grain of bromide of cadmium dis
solved in warm water, is a powerful emetic, three 
times more so than tartar-emetic, and twelve times 
more effective than sulphate of zinc. 
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Practical Surgery In Cases of Accident. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-1 beg )eave to call attention, 
through your columns, to a matter which, although 
not within your immediate province, must concern 
many of your readers. The utmost care and skill 
in the management of railroads, machine-shops, and 
factories, cannot always avert accidents, often so 
grave as to imperil or destroy life. Very often, how
ever, these accidents prove fatal, or the subjects of 
them experience much suffering, because those who 
are on the spot and uninjured do not know of some sim
ple measures to be taken at once, before regular sur
gical assistance can be had. Such cases occur within 
the observation of all hospital surgeons. I have seen 
many of them, and one which came under my notice 
last summer, and proved fatal, especially impressed 
me with the importance of preventing them, if it 
can be done. I have, therefore, rrepared the follow
ing set of brief and simple directions in the plainest 
terms, as to the course to be pursued under such cir
cumstances. The dangers to be feared in these 
cases 'are, shock or collapse, loss of blood, and un
neeessary suffering in the moving of the patient. 

In shock the injured person lies pale, faint, cold, 
sometimes insensible, with labored pulse and breath
ing. 

Apply external warmth, by wrapping him up (not 
merely covering him over) in blankets, quilts, or ex
tra clothes. Bottles of hot water, hot bricks (not too 
hot) may also be wrapped up in cloths and put to 
the armpits, along the sides, and between the feet, if 
they are uninjured. 

If the patient has not been drinking, give brandy 
or whisky in tablespoonful doses every fifteen or twen
ty minutes-less frequently as he gets better. Food 
(strong soup is the best) should also be given now 
and then. 

If the patient is not bleeding, do not apply any 
constriction to the limb, but cover the wounded part 
lightly with the softest rags to be had (linen is the 
best). 

If there is bleeding do not try to stop it by binding 
up the wound. The current of blood to the part 
must be checked. To do this, find the artery, by its 
beating ; lay a firm and even compress or pad (made 
of cloth, or rags, rolled up, or a round stone, or piece 
of wood, well wrapped), over the artery, tie a hand
kerchief around the limb and compress ; put a bit of 
stick through the handkerchief, and twist the latter 
up until it is just tight enough to stop the bleeding ; 
then put one end of the stick under the handker
chief to prevent untwisting. 

The artery in the thigh runs along the inner side 
of the muscle in front near the bone. A little above 
the knee, it passes to the back of the bone. In inju
ries at, or above the knee, apply the compress high 
up, on the inner side of the thigh, with the knot on 
the outer side of the thigh. When the leg is injured 
below the knee, apply the compress at the back of 
the thigh, just above the knee, the knot in front. 

The artery in the arm runs down the inner side of 
the large muscle in front, quite close to the bone; low 
down it gets further forward toward the bend of the 
elbow. It is most easily found and compressed a 
little above the middle. 

Care should be taken to examine the limb from 
time to time, and to lessen the compression, if it be
comes very cold, or purple ; tighten up the handker
chief again if the bleeding begins afresh. 

To transport a wounded person comfortably, make 
a soft and even bed for the injured part, of straw, 
folded blankets, quilts, or pillows, laid on a board, 
with side-pieces of board nailed on, where this can 
be done. If possible, let the patient be laid on a door, 
shutter, settee, or some firm support, properly cov
ered. Have sufficient force to lift him steadily, and 
let those who bear him not keep step. 

JOHN H. PACKARD, M. D. 
1,415 Spruce street, Philadelphia. 

[Dr. Packard has published the above rules with 
illustrations, which he furnishes at cost of publica
tion.-EDs. 

Preserving Meat. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-In an article in one of your 
late papers speaking of " Three Processes of Preserv
ing Meat," you mention Morgan's, Liebig's, and 
McCall and Sloper's, and leave it to be inferred that 
they are the only ones. I desire to state, and hope 
that you will make the correction, that Dr. N. B. 
Marsh, of Cincinnati, Ohio, obtained a patent for an 
" Improvement in Curing Flesh for Food," Nov. 30, 
1858, by sending a strong solution of brine through 
the natural channels of circulation, thereby impreg
nating the whole animal at once with salt, remov
ing the animal heat and saIting him thoroughly. 

Dr. Morgan's patent was obtained in England, in 
1863, and he cannot, therefore, be considered the first 
inventor. Dr. Marsh's process has been and is now 
in successful operation in this country. I myself 
have salted a hog so thoroughly in eight minutes 
in warm weather that the hams and shoulders could 
be smoked at once, and have kept a long time exposed 
to the weather. WM. C. ALBERGER 

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1866. 

Soluble Glass. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your valuable paper of the 
17th inst., you state that the silicates of soda and 
potash have been' known for more than a century. 
I beg to differ with you in opinion. Although it 
is known that as early as 1640 it was observed by 
von Helmol\t that a compound consisting of quartz, 
sand, and a su:rrlus of alkali was liquefied when ex
posed to the air, yet those definite combinations of 
silica with soda or potassa, which we call soluble 
gl&ss, were not prepared until 1825 ; they were dis
covered by the German chemist Fuchs. There are 
four kinds of soluble glass :-1 . The silicate of soda ; 
2. Silicate of pot ass a ; 3. Silicate of soda and potassa, 
and 4. Soluble glass for fixing colors, mainly a com
bination with silica saturated double silicate. For 
the preparation of these various kinds of silicates, 
Fuchs has given the following prescription :-

Silicate of pot ass a, 45 parts quartz, 30 parts potassa, 
3 parts charcoal. Silicate of soda, 45 quartz, 23 
calcined soda, 3 charcoal, or 100 quartz, 60 calcined 
glauber salt, 15 charcoal. Double silicate, 100 quartz, 
28 potassa, 22 soda, 6 charcoal. The ingredients 
here named are to be ground, thoroughly mixed, a.nd 
then melted together, which operation is conducted 
best in a glass furnace ; the melted mass is at last 
boiled in water and the thereby-obtained liquor 
forms the soluble glass. The last of the above 
named kinds is obtained by melting together 30 
parts of calcined soda with 20 parts of quartz, and 
mixing the liquid obtained with silicate of potassa. 

Soluble glass has since its discovery been pro
posed for quite a number of applications, both in 
industry and arts. Many of these, not being practical, 
have been abandoned, but its applicability for mak
ing inflammable bodies fire-proof, when coated or 
impregnated with it, is of real value; it. may for 
this purpose previously be mixed with ground clay, 
chalk, blast-furnace slags, feldspar or other similar 
substances. 

Soluble glass may also be mixed with colors, form
ing fire·proof paints. We hear that this manufac
ture is carried on by the " Atlantic Qnartz Com
pany," in West Philadelphia, on quite a large plan. 

The soluble glass has also given birth to a new 
kind of fresco painting, named by Fuchs " stereo
chromy." In this kind of painting the soluble glass 
forms the ground and also the binding of the colors, 
which are really silicified with it, and stand, there
fore, the atmospheric influences, which destroy so 
easily common frescoes. For stereochromic colors 
these are recommended : fine white, chrome green, 
cobalt green, chrome red, the American vermilion, 
iron minium, sulphide of cadmium, ultra marine, 
ocher, terra di sienna, and umber. Sulphide of mer
cury, the old vermilion, cannot be used, get
ting brown, and, finally, black, by exposure to light. 

If wished, I shall give a full description of this 
interesting mode of painting in another issue. 

ADOLPHUS OTT. 

Philadelphia, Nov., 1866. 
[We shall be pleased to receive the description 

mentioned by our correspondent-EDs. 

The Usefulness of Salt� 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Salt is one of those substances 
which is not only in relation to mankind of the 
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greatest influence, but decidedly necessary to life. 
both animal and vegetable. Without iron or coal 
we might live, but not without salt, the latter 
forming, in thEl composition of the blood, a necessary 
substance. Not only does it serve as a condiment to 
all our food, but also as a preservative. Meat, fish, 
vegetables and butter are kept through the use of 
salt from being spoiled, which thus enables sea-faring 
men and all those at a great distance from all 
sources of alimentary supplies, to enjoy the benefit 
of proper and wholesome food. 

Farmers well know how beneficial salt is to cat
tle, and consequently mix it with their food. Neither 
can agriculture flourish without it, for the soil also 
requires a certain quantity to render it fertile. Ut 
mpra, we find no end to the various uses of salt, 
and its extreme utility is apparent even to a child. 
But not less impor1rant we find its use in all 
branches of manufacture based on chemistry. For 
instance, in the preparation of hydrochloric acid, 
of chlorine, and of bleaching powder, of glauber salt, 
soda, sal ammoniac, and many other products. For 
the making of soap and glass, salt is indispensable. 
Be3ides this, it serves in tanning, the glazing of pot
tery ware, in extracting silver and copper from 
their ores, and for such purposes as the freezing of 
ice cream. 

In fact, we are reminded everywhere and every 
day of the usefulness of salt. The linen we put on 
betrays in its snowy purity the chlorine bleaching 
performed by salt the shoes which we wear ; needed 
salt for their tanning ; for washing we hold in the 
soap we are about to use only another form of salt ; 
the tumbler out of which we drink hides in its ma
terial the principal substance of salt. The copper 
kettle steaming on the fire is at different places 
soldered by borax, which is indirectly made from 
salt by soda ; by the aid of saIt our teas]:oon ob
tained its whiteness, and so has all that highly 
esteemed metal on the table, being extracted from 
the mineral by salt. Silver, glass and crockery 
ware all needed it in their manufacture, and so did 
the cook in the preparation of breakfast. Did he 
put salt in the milk? No, but it contains chloride 
of sodium or salt. Breakfast over, we put on our 
spectacles to read the news ; again the clear glass 
through which we see has its origin partly from salt, 
and the paper in our hands owes its whiteness to 
that wonderful element, chlorine of salt. The bell 
rings, a patient has come to solicit medical advice 
we think, then write a prescription, and among te� 
medicines which come to our mind, at least five, 
either in their composition or the manner in which 
they are prepared, needed salt. 

In fact, we scarcely can keep our thoughts away 
from that wonderful, in thousand-forms-appearing 
substance-salt. A. O. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE···POLYTECHNIC BRANCH. 

Our reports of the last three meetings of this as
sociation, though duly prepared have not regularly 
appeared, owing to the press of other matter which 
has accumulated on our hands. In our contemplated 
enlargement on the opening year we shall find an 
agreeable relief for our now over-crowded columns
Prefaced with this explanation, we present a gener
al resume of proceedings at the meetings refered to. 

IMPROVED MODE OF OBTAINING OXYGEN. 

A French patent has lately been issued for obtain
ing this gas by means of any metallic oxides or acids 
which form superoxidized compounds, and possess 
the power of giving off particles of oxygen, and on 
being heated of regaining the same. Any one of 
this class may lee placed in a retort, and exposed to 
the action of steam, the oxygen given off is collected 
in a gas holder. 'Vhen the gas ceases to be elimi
nated, the flow of steam is stopped, and the oxygen 
is again absorbed from the air to be driven off by a 
fresh supply of steam. 

TO DETECT SULPHURIC ACID IN VINEGAR. 

If into pure vinpgal' starch is introduced, then the 
adding of a minute portion of iodine will change its 
color to a blue tint ; but if SUlphuric acid is present, 
no such reaction will take place, for the resultant of 
starch in its presence is glucose, a substance not af 
fected by iodine, 

AVERY STEAM ENGINE. 

The first engine ever built upon this plan was pre. 
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sen ted to the institute for preservation. The pin
ciple by which motion is 6btained is that of the well
known Barker mill. 'rwo long and hollow metallic 
arms or vanes are hung so as to revolve in a vertical 
plane ; steam enters by the axis and escapes through 
orifices at the ends of the arms ; the reaction causes 
the vanes to revolve with great velocity. 

the bag as It I. drawn along the bottom of the river or creek 
Tbe device is attached to a boat, and the present improvement 
has special reference to a novel and simple davit and lever ar,· 
rangement, which greatly fAcilitates the boarding of the dredger 
wben loaded with oysters. 

BURGLAR-ALARM WHISTLE. 

Prof. Vander Weyde, conducting a series of ex
periments on the management of the Argand gas 
burner, explained how by a simple contrivance the 
supply of air to the inner and outor flame can be 
regulated so that the maximum amount of light can 
be obtained at a great saving of gas, and thus this 
favorite burner may be economicnlly employed. The 
alarm whistle, introduced in this connection, con
sists of a short metallic cylinder terminated in a tube 
of perforated zinc ; this is to be placed between two 
gas burners, the upper one is lighted, and a small 
flame is kept burning as a night lamp. By a suita
ble connection, the opening of a door or window 
turns on a supply from the lower gas burner ; this, 
minglitlg in its ascent with the air, forms an ex
plosive mixture which, ignited, burns upon a piece of 
wire gauze placed in the tube, cau�ing a low, shrill 
whistle. 

This principle the Prof. had employed in building 
a small organ, but as each tube produced two notes, 
the effect was not pleasing, and the plan was aban
doned. 

BUNSEN BURNER. 
The moro light produced from a flame, the less 

heat, and vice versa. The white flame is used when 
artificial light is needed, but when we require from 
the same amount of gas, heat rather than light, we 
have a blue flame, as in the Bunsen burner. 

When the temperature is raised to a white heat, 
the particles of carbon are entirely consumed, but 
in the blue flame portions of the carbon are driven 
off before they are burned ; hence when the blue 
flame is seen escaping from the smoke pipe of a 
steamer, we may be assured that the fuel is not all 
utilized, 

The report of the .French Commissioners, pub
lished in 1852, showed that the greatest amount of 
light is obtained at the expense of twenty-seven per 
cent of carbon. 

Concerning the relative heating power, it was 

stated that a given quantity of water, held one foot 
from the flame of a Bunsen burner, boiled in fifteCtl 
minutes, the other conditions being the same, and 
placed over a yellow flame, it required thirty-five 
minutes to boil. In a second series of experiments 
the flames were inclosed in a cylinder, and every pre

caution was taken to do away with radiation ; the 
general result then showed a gain in heating 
power of one-half of the blue over the yellow flame. 

PETROLEUM. 

It is a singular fact that in boring for oil, the 
heaviest are first found, generally at a depth varying 
from eighty to one hundred feet, while the lighter 
petroleum is seldom reached at less than eight 
hundred or one thousand feet depth. The oils 
nearest the surface were undoubtedly onee light, but 
by absorbing oxygen, their nature has been changed. 
Possibly to these deposits of oil earthquakes may be 
due. The vapors given off at great depths exert 
an immense pressure, as shown by the hight to 
which a column of oil is proj ected when an open
ing is artificially made. If for any reason sponta
neous combustion takes place, this irresistible 
power opens a fissure through which the gases ex
pend themselves. 

Prof. Vander Weyde, in an explanation of the pro
ducts of the distillation, stated that at a temperature 
of 70 deg . .Fah., chimogene was given off; at 120 degs., 
rhigolene; at 170 degs., gasoline ; at 250 deg., naphtha; 
at 300 degs., l>enzine ; at 400 degs., light kerosene ; 
at 500 degs., kerosene ; at 600 deg., heavy kerosene, 
and at 700 degs., paraffine. 

C. R. , of --.-To produce the imitation twist on 
gun barr.cls, stripe the barrel, when quite clean, with a varnish 
made of White wax, two oz.; Burgundy pitch and common black 
pitch one-half ounce each ; melt and add gradually powdered 
asphaltum two ounccs. Boil until well mixed, and dilute for 
use witb spirits of turpentine. Apply It with a camel's bair 
pencil according to the pattern required. Then use a mixture 
of one part nitriC, one part sulphuriC acid, and two parts water. 
Wash the harrel with this and In a few hours the exposed parts 
will be etched snfficlently, when tbe resisting varnish can be reo 
moved with turpentine and the barrel, wblle warm, rubbed 
with beeswax. 

R. II. S.,  of Mass.-Multiply the number of feet 
traveled hy the piston per minute by the total pressnre on the 
piston and divide by 33,000. Tbls will give you, approxlml>tely, 
the nominal horse·power of the engine. Better get some man. 

ua] on the steam engine, or on mechanics, and study. 

W. P., of C. W.-Henry C. Baird, 406 Walnut st. , 
Philadelphia, publishes the " Miller, Millwright and Engineer," 
which will probably give you the information you require. 

In No. 11, current volume, SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, you will 

tind a reCipe for a millstone cement. . . . The power of 
engines is not tested by raising weights, but by calculating the 
pressure on the piston with its speed of motion.  

H. C.,  of Ct.-By mixing some �opperas with your 
whitewash, sufficient to li:lve It a clear yellow hue, and applying 

It to tbe tiJIlbers In your cellar, you will stop tbe progress of 
tbe dry rot. '. _ ( 

T. P.,  of Ind.-Sand is silicic acid, and lime is 
of an alkaline �ature. The �hcmical change in common mor
tar (sand, 11me, and water) consists In the union of the acid 
with the base. The chauge takes place slowly, but eventually 
the sand and I1me combine, and the new product Is silicate of 
lim c.· . . . . The namc kerosene is sometimes applied to pe
troleum oil, bnt it prop erly belongs only to coal oil. 

T. J .  F.,of.--.-Oxygen is best prepared by heating 
in a glass, copper, or cast-irou vessel, a mixture of 2 parts Of 
chlorate of potash and 1 part of oxide of manganese. The beat 
rcquired is a low red heat, and the process needs only ordinary 
care. 

J. V. C. , of N. Y.-A gas jet burning in a stove 
gives out no more heat than If it were not confined. Why 
should it ? If the steam of steam pipes and otber heaters were 

Ict into the room, the air would be heated as much as in the 
present system. . . . Tbe temperatures at which metalS 
take firc, and the heat that their burning produces, vary greatly' 
and conseql1cnt.1y your third question is indefinite. 

II. W. S. , of Ohio.-If you will read any treatise on 
the conversion of tron into steel or the manufacture of cast 
steel, you will readily sec why remelting ca.st steel injures it. 
The reasons why, and 1nodus operandi of working steel, are 
too lengthy to reproduce in our columns. You are mistaken 
in stating that lead, cast-iroll, and other metals are not injured 
by remelting ;  if not inj"re,l they aro greatly changed In 
quaJit,y. 

P. F. M., of Md.-Best pale Afriean copal gum, 2 
' lbs. Melt it in one pint of boiled linseed oil with beat. When 

cool, tbln it with turpentine spirits three pints. The process Is 

dangero u8 on account of it3 inflammability, unless you have 

proper apparatus and possess experience of manipulation. 
Better purcha.e your varnish from a reliable dealer. 

A. K. P.,  of Pa . , referring to a statement that a 
ball wcighing 1,000 Ibs. at tbe sea level would lose 2 lbs. of 
its weight at the top of' a J)lountain four miles high, asks whether 
tile ball has actually 108t 2 lbs. by the subtraction of some of 
its atoms, or only appear8 to weigh less in consequence of the 
diminished density of the atmospbere ; and whether the ball 
would weigh the same if detacbed from the eartb 's surface ?  
The term weight means simply the pressure exerted by a given 
mass due to the force of' gravity ; hence it varics as gravity is 
increased or diminished. On top of the mountain, four miles 

high, in the paragraph referred to, this force of gravUy would 

be so much less than at the sea level, tbat tbe weigbts as shown 

by the spring balance would be diminisbed two pounds. 1st. 

The ball actually loses in welgbt. The density of tbe a tmos· 

phere exercises no Infiuence. 2d. If the ball could be sus· 

pended in the atmosphe.e at a like elevation, tben Its weigbt, 

i. e. , the resista,.ce to falling by tbe attraction of graVitation, 

would be tbe same. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the offiee for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but wben sub

scribers remit their money by mail, tbey may consider the 

arrival of the first paper a bona·fide acknowledgment of the reo 
ceptlon of their lunds. 

------------------

NEW INVENTIONS. 

FOUR years ago, an agriculturist on the Isle of 
Man, planted a single grain of barley, producing the 
same year 300 grains. These were sown, and the 
second year'� product was about half a pint, which 
were again sown, and yielded fourtcen pounds, and 
on being sown again last spring realized this year 
I!even bushels, 

The following are some of the most prominent of 
the patents issued this week, with the names of the 
patentees :-

VIBRATING GOVERNOR.-ELSON TOWNS, Morland's Grove, Ill.
This lnvent'on has for itl object to furnish au improved governor 

for regulating the velocity of machines driven by steam, wind, or 

water power . 

OYSTER DREDGER.-W,LLIAM B.ElLllIN, Baltimore, Md.-Pa· 
tented November 20, 186G.-Tliis machine or apparatus consists 
of a bag fotmell by a number Of iroll rings linked together and 

attachC<l to a rake·like {l evies wbicb gatbers tbe oyster s into 

BOTTLE STOPPER AND MEDICINE G.A GE.-S�LUUEL C. TIMMONS, 
Lafayette, Ind.-This improvement consists of a hollow stopper 
whose inside holds a certain quantity, or has graduations to Indi .. 
cate its capacity at given points. The stopper either slips into the 
mouth of the bottle or upon the neck thereof. 11 may be used to 

drink from, but is chiefly designed to constitute a convenient 
measure to avoid the discrepancy of spoons in taking medicine . 

PEAT MACIlINE.-TaoM.<S J. WELLS, New York City.-The ob
ject of this invention is to pro Jucc a simplo and economical maw 
chine for breaking up, condenSing, and preparing peat for fucl . 

INDIA-RUBBER ROLLER .-ClIARLES V. MEAD, Trenton, N. J.
This invention relates to a roller, the shaft of which is made in 

two or more sections, which are clamped together by wrapping 
through and around them cloth, wire, or other suitable material 
to which the rubber will readily adhere, In such a manner that a 
roller is obtained which is not liable to work loose from or turn 

on its shaft. 

FAN BINDER.-ROSWELL T. SMITH, Nashua, N. H .-This inven

tionrelates to an instl'ument to be employed in the manut'acture 

of paper or other fans; an'1 consists in a simple and convenient 
arrangement for holding the sides of a fan for binding the edges. 

CHURN.-E . H. BECKWITH, W e�ternvi1le, N. Y.-This invention 
relates to tile construction of a rotary vertical churn, and consists 
in the peculiar form and arrangemcnt ot the arms supporting the 
dashers or flutter wheels and their connections, a�d also of ribs 
placed on the bottom of the churn, by which. the churn Is ren
dercEl more effiCient, cleanly, and convenient in its management . 

MACHINE FOR CHANNELING STONE.-ANDREW T. ·MERRIMAN 
ancl THOMAS Ross, Middlebury, Vt.-This invention consists prin
cipally in the combination of a steam boiler, or a steam cylinder, 
with a gang of Gutters and a suit:tble feed mechanism, in such a 
manner that said cutters are operated by the direct app'ication of 

the steam, and the machine is complete as a whole, rea iy to be 

put up in any desired locality, and to be operated independent 01 
any other mechanism or apparat '.l s. 

CAR COUPLING.-H. L. OGDEN, Atkinson, Ill.-Thls invention 
consists of a circular link attached to an arbor which passes 

through the draw head, and a vertically sliding rod having a pin 

passing through it, and a chain or cord attached which passe& 
around the arbor, the lower end of the rod being curved and bent 
upward and passing through the rear part of a sliding bar in the 
draw head, whereby the draw head"3 of two adjoining cars will 
couple or connect themselves as they come in contact, and also be 
capable of being disconnected or uncoupled by a vcry simple 
manipulation, and without the necessity of a person passing be
tween the cars. 

FISH HOOK AND TRAP.-JACOB KING, JR., Fort ,"Vayne, Ind.
This invention consists in having a series of 11001;::s arranged or 

applied to a tube, and connected with a rod and springs in such a 
manncr that when the device is baited and set, and a Dsh or animal 
seizes the bait, the hool(s wlll be freed and forced down by the 
spring, so as to catcb or seize thc fish or animal and hold it se · 
curely. 

MILK S'l'RAINER .-N. A. ,"-nIGHT, Prairie <Iu Chion.. 'Vis.-This 
invention relates to an improved device for straining milk or 

other liquids, and consists in a detached spout made with a rubbcr 
or other yielding lining to fit close around the edge of a pail or 
bucket, to which it may b e  attached by means of springs which 
are slipped rea 1 ily over the side of the pail, and press the lining 
agaillst it while the milk is poured out and strained. 

SMOKE FURNACE.-JOIlN 1. nAIUNOEP., Gel'mantown, N. Y.

This invention has for its object to furnish an improved smoke 
furnace for smoking meat, fislJ, etc., by the usc of which all dan

ger from fire may be avoided. 

BEAN DUSTER.-GEORGE H. REYNOLDS, Peoria, Ilt-This In
vention has for its object to furnish an improved apparatus by 
means of which the 110ur adhering to the bran may be readily and 
thoroughly separated therefrom. 

CLEANER FOR LAMP CHIMNEYS, BO'fTLES, ETC.-F. ASHLEY, 
New York City.-This invention consists in so securing the sponge 
or other pad used in lamp-chimney cleaners to thcir holders that 
it can be attached and detached at pleasure, thus enabling one 
material to be suhstituted for another, or the materials used to be 
washed or cleansed when so desired, and again used . 

SPIRAL HAY FOItK.-HENRY NEUMEYER, Millerstown, Pa.
This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved hay fork, 
simple in construction, easily operated, and etrective in its oper· 
atlon. 

PULLEY.-JONATHAN S.  TIBBETTS, Terra Haute, Incl.-Thoi 
invention has for its object to furnish an Improved means for last

ening clothes lines and for other purposes. 

FIRE-PROOF BUILDING.-CHARLES ALDEN, Newburgh , N. Y.
Patented October SO, 1800.-Thls building is of brick and Iron, and 

its peculiarity consists in its being composed of a series of air 
tigbt compartments, separated frum each other by two walls, be
tween which is an air space. There is also a space between tbe 

ceiling oi each compartment and the fioor of the compartment 

above it, which space is filled with a non-conductor of heat. A 
pipe leads into eacb compartment fro.n a main, and by this means 

any of the compartments may be filled with either air, water, or 

steam, almost instantaneously. In each compartment is placed 
an electric fire alarm, so adjusted as to make known in any de

sired part of the building tbe existence of any undue degree of 

heat In either of the compartments. It is a well·known fact that 

fire cannot exist witbont air, and that steam Is an efficient agent 

in extinguishing fires. Sbould a fire occur while tb e door of a 
compartment is open, it will, by means of the fire alarm, be made 
known immediately to those in charge of the building ; and fire 

in one compartment can work no damage to any other compart 
ment, as they are entirely separate and independent of each 

other. 'Ve understa.nd that groUlHls have been secured, 
and arrangements are being made by capitaliBts, to buila an ex
tentivc warehouse on the plans emlJraced in 1\lr. Al den's patent, 
and there can be hardly a doubt that tllis must w ork an entiro 
revolution in tlte manner of constructing buildings tor stOl'jul( 
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merchandise. The saving in the item of insurance alone, it is 
clalIllild, would In a short time pay the cost of a building. Tile 
necessity for buildings proof against internal fiS well as· external 
fires Is admitted by every one interested in tile welfare of our 
city. 

:MEDICAL COMPOUND.-GEORGE H. BAUGH, Oskaloosa, Iowa. 
-Patented November 20, 1866.-Tills oompoun,l Is for the cure 
of hogs when attnckccl with the disease known as hO� cholera, 
and wilen given In full doses eff"ets a speedy and radIcal cure. 
Occ3.sional small doses, when the animals are in apparent 
health, will prevent attacks. 

GRAIN DnILL.-ELIJAII WAGONER, )Vel:!tlllinstcl'. Md.-Patent� 
cd November 20, lSGG.-This invention relates to the class of 
drills 1n which a spring is employed to restore the drill to its 
operating position when thrown backward by an immovable 
obstacle. In this case, however ,  the drill will not yield tin a 
maximum amount of resistance is offered, and heuce, uuder 
ordinary circuih2ta.nces, the drill does not vibrate or yield, but 
Is held firmly to Its work. 

FLUTING MACHINE.-MRS. SUSAN R. KNOX, New York City. 
-l'>atenteu November 20, 1866.-This inventlon relates to a m a� 
chine for fluting ruffles, and the improvement provides means 
whereby the operation is conducted and the rollers changed 
with a degree of cOllvenience and facility not hitherto attained 
In machines of this class. 

BINDER FOR SEWING l\;[AOHINES.-GEORGE VINCENT, Stock
tall, Cal.-This invcntion relates to an improvement in binders 
for sewing machines, and conststs of a plate of metJ.I with 
openings, through which moves a plate so arranged as to form 
a gage which can be regulated to 8utt any width of binding, 
while a curve in the plate serves as a guide to the lower edge 
of the binding. 

DOOR BELL AND llURGLAR ALAR)I.-D. L.  COLLIN S ,  Antwerp, 
N. Y.-This invention consists in a no vel arrangement of de
vices, whereby one and the same bell may not only be used for 
the ordinary purposes of a door bell, but at night also made to 
answer as a burglar alarm. 

PAINT BnUSH.-.JOHN MARCHBANK, Lansingbnrgh, N. Y.-Thls 
invention consists in securing the bristles of a brush to its 
lIandlc by using a ferrule of an enlarged shape between its 
two cnds. 

GANG PLOW.-D. EEQUEltET and E .  DUMOULIN, Jamestown, 
nl.-This invention relates to a gang plow of that clasB in which 
two or more plowsha.res arc employed, whiCh are adjustable 
up and down by hand levers from the dri yel1's seat. 

FARM GATE.-LAFAY1i:TTE l!-". TERRY, Port Gibson, N. Y.-This 
invention relates par tlcularly to the m anner of hanging a gate, 
made to slide upon a roller arranged between the rear posts,  
s o  that it can quickly be en tirely removed trom the fence in 
winter time, ,yllen snow might clog it, or at any time when it 
is not l'cqui�itc to have the gateway elosen.  

C[n:..\noAI� l�lGHTING COl1POU�D.-ClIARLES J. 1\1. SOBE'l' and 
HENRI C. T. MoLVAUT, New York City .-This powder is intended 
to be a tobacco ligh ter, wlIich, by .it.,,; simple contact w ith or ap
plication to the tobacco, will iguite it im;tantly wHllout flame. 

DISTRIBUT,ING TABLE.-GEORGE WIlITAKER� l..1ewistowll, Ill. 

-This illvention consists in constructing the table of a box form, 
and with a series of boxes or spouts along its sides or edges, 
whether oue or more, made with a hopper at their upper ends, 
and at their lowcr end$ provided with hooks or other suitable 
means for hanging upon them a bag or sack, or <?ther receptacle, 
to receive and MId the mall or other matter which may be thrown 
Into thern. 

TREADLE.-A. P. TORRENCE, Columbus, Ga.-Tlt1s invention 
relates to the hanging and arranging of treadles to sewing and 

otlier machines, whereby in operating the treadle, "in lieu· of the 
smaller and weaker mucles of the foot and ankle of 'the person 

being called into action, it is transferred to the larger and more 
powerful muscles of the thigh and leg', thereby enabling a much 
greater amonnt of force to be exerted upon the treadle, and with 
less fatigue to thc operator, than by the or'linary ami usnal mode 
of banging treadles, 

RAILROAD SPITTOON.-AMBROSE H. WELLS, Waterbury, Ct.
This 'pittoon is so constructed that when opened npon the inside 
of the car, its discharge oriftce upon the outside will be then 
closed, and vice versa, thereby preventing any draft of air up 
tbrough the spittoon to the interior of the caro 

PU>lP.-WILLIAM P. SQUIRE, Paris, Ill.-Thls Invention consists 
in a novel co:g.struction of a pump, whereby many advantages are 
obtained. 

HARNESS REINS.-REV. WILLIAM CLARK, Valatie, N. Y.-Thls 
invention relates to that class of harness reins which are passed 
through the bit and gag rings, and thence to the check hook, and 
it consists In so combining with such reins a stop as to regulate 
the amount to which the horse may be checked by drawing or 
pulling npon the reins, while, at the same tlme, It will not Inter· 
fere with tbe freedom with which horses, having such a system 
of harness and cbeck reins, can lower their heads to drink, etc. 

ELECTRO-MAGNETIO CAR BRAKE-F . F. A .  ACHARD, Paris, 
France.-The object of this invcntlon Is to use the force which Is 
developed by the rotation of the wheels for putting on the brakes, 
and particularly to apply two sets of electro·magnete in combina· 
tion with the mechanism for transmitting the power from the 
axle of the wbeels to the brakes, In such a manner that by closing 
the circuit through one set or electro-magnets, the brakes are 
applied, and by closing the circuit through the other set the 
brakes are taken ofi·. 

MAGHINR FOR PEELING GRAIN.-FR. HENKEL and WM. SRCK, 
Munich. Bavarla.-The object of this Invention is to remove the 
peel from grain by the centrifugal 10rce, said peel, which c onsists 
of fibrou'3 and siliciOUS material, being of no value for nutriment. 

BALANCE SLIDE VALVE.-JOHN LOOKHEAD, San FranCiSCO, 
CaL-This Invention consists in a metal ring fitted Into an opening 
in the valve, and made of such a shape that said ring Is kept up 
tight against the Inner surface of the steam chest cover by the 
prcssnre of tile steam alone, and without the aW of springs or 
other mechanical means, 

f.lAND SCREW.-WILLIAM ORMSBY. Boston, Mass.-Thls inven· 
tion has for its object to turnlsh an improved hand screw, so con
structed and arranged that the jaws may he set at any required 
distance apart easily and quickly. 

FLOUR PACKER.-LEWIB W. TERTER, Hagerstown, Ind.-This 
Invention has for Its object to furnish an improved fiour packer, 
by means of which fiour may be packed more evenly than it can 
be with the packers now in use. 

POCKET MATCH SAFE .-CUARLES E. FOWLER, Carmel, N. Y.
Tllis invention bas for its object to furnish a match safe, SO con
structed that it may be readily opened and the matches removed 
therefrom, and that when closed, the p art upon which the matcbes 
are rubbed to Ignite tbem may be covered to prevent the clothing 
from being Impregna1ed by the odor devcloped by igniting the 
matches. 

FIRE ANNIHILATOR.-JAMES R. LAURENT, Milford, Pa.-This 
fire annihilator belongs to that class In which water or other 
liquid is thrown out through a suitable hose or nozzle by the torce 
of gas generated in a vessel which also incloses the water or other 
liquid nsed In extinguishing the fire. 

WATER WnEEL.-J. L .  RUMRlLL, Hartford, Vt.-This lnvention 
relates to the cylinder of a water whecl which may be adjnsted 
inside the wheel, and brought to a �uitable or proper bearIng 80 
that It w;U not leak, and so that it may bc tightened as It wears 
and becomes loose. 

COTTOJi" PRESS.-C. E. McNEIL, Lynchbnrg, Va.-This inven· 
tion has for its object th e pressing of cotton into bales by hy· 
drauUc pres&ure, and consists in ma.klng two hydraulic presses 
[ nd working them in conjunction with each other or separately 
as may be desired. 

MACHINE FOR ORNAMENTING MOLDING.-J. W. CAMPBELL, 
New York City.-The object of this invention is to construct a 
machine by wbL b  ornaments of whatever descr.ip�ion may be 
applied to a::J.d prQ.8sectupon moldings used for various purposes, 
or by which the sai4 ornaments \!lay also be cast In Independent 
strips. 

COMBINED DIEJ. PLATE AND WRENcn.-J. A. SMITH, New York 
City.-The object of my invention Is to combine a di, plate snp· 
plied \vith a number of dIes for cutting screw threads upon bolts, 
and at the" same time have a wrench, the j aws of which may be 
moved or made to approach and recede from each other, for the 
purpose of bringlng.lt to the capacity of different sized nuts, thus 
combining the two tools in one without making them cumber-
some. 

CIDER MILL.-WILLIAM SHAW, New Gerdon, Ohio.-This In· 
vention consists in the employment ot an endless apron, pressure 
rollers, grinding cylinder, scrapers, and a rotary brUSh, whe�'eby 
apples may be crushed and the .J nice expressed from them at 
one operation with bnt a moderate expenditure of p ower and by 
a very simple arrangement of parts. 

BRIOK MACHINE.-E. R. GARD,Chicago, IlL-This invention con· 
slsts in the application of hooks aHd anti·frlction rollers to the 
followers, in connection with lateral projections on the way or 
track, whereby the followers are raised and lowered In the molds 
by a positive movement, and the proper opet'atlon of the follow· 
ers insllred. The inventio� also relates to an improved means for 
striking the molds, removing the s '1rplus clay therefrom, whereby 
that work Is performed in a perfect manner, and the striking 
plates allowed, in case of any foreign substance being in the 
moldE!" to become detached or free themselVes so as to prevent 
the strainIng or breaking Of any of the working parts of the 
machine. 

HATS AND BONNETs.-EnWIN COPLESTON, Wrentham, 1\-1a"3s.
This invention relal,AS to an improved method of manufacturing 
bats and bonnets, and consists In making the hat and bonne t by 
flocking upon a foundation or body formed of buckram or other 
suitablefabric which Is pressed Into the desired shape with hot 
dies, by which means an elastic and durable article of any de· 
sired color is produced, mucll cheape:r and more beautiful than 
hats or bonnets made of fclt. 

SEEDER, HARROW, AND ROLLER.-C. A. FAIRCHILD, Independ� 
encc, Iowa.- The nature e1' tbis invention consists in combining a 

field. roller and reciprocating barrow with a seeding machine in 
such a manner that each machine performs Its functions in the 
most perfect manner_ 

SEEDING MACffiNE.-J. D.  FIELD, Keokuk, Iowa.-Tllis device 
is designed to plant f nd oover corn in check rows after the 
ground has been marked off one way, the device also admitting 
wilen desired, of a fcrtilizer being sown previous to the seed 
being planted. 

ApPLE-PARING MACBINE.-HORATIO KEYES, Terre Haute, Ind. 
-This invention relates to mechanism of apple-paring machines 
whereby they are m ade double acting and capable of parIng 
apples much faster than ordinary machines, The operation is 
such that the paring knife having passcd from the back to the 
front of the npple holder and thns pared one apple. Is thrown 
down out of thc way .o that tile parcd apple can be removed and 
another put on the fork In Its place, to be pared on the retnrn 
movement of tl10 knife to its first position. 

FRUIT CAN.-GARRET WILLIAMS, Spring Hills, Ohlo.-This in-
PRESS.-J. V. C. CRATE, Waterbury, Co - n.-Theobject of this In· venllon relates to metal cans of that class in which fruit or other 

vention is to compensate for the var ation in the thickness of the articles are preserved, to which no air should be admitted, and it 
articles to be operated upon, so that in case a thicker piece of metal has for its object the construction of a cap and the arrangement 
than usual is  inserted under the punch or die attached to the for securing the same to SUQh a ca.n in such a manner that no ail' 
reciprocating rod or shaft, the machine will not be strained or can pass in when the cover is closed, tha.t it m ay easily be opened 
injured in any way by a restriction of the full throw of the crank and reclosed, and be of a very simple and cheap construction. 
or ecccntric-a contingency of frequent occurence i"n using the 
ordinary presses. 

BOOT TXEE.-WILLIAM and A. G. KELSEY, Delaware, Wis.-This 
ill vcntion consist.s in .... JI. new and improved construction of a 
boot tree, which r('u(h�l's it more convenient and powerful for 
general use in stretching, shaping, and finishing boots. 

WAGON BRAKE.-I. GROSS and I. M. GROSS, New Galena, Pa.
Thl. lnventlon consists in a novel appllc.tion of a brake to a 
wagon, whereby the brake Is rendered capable of being operated 
In three different ways, to wit, fNm the driver's seat on the wagon, 
where the driver is riding ; at the rear of the wagon when the 
driver Is walking behind it, or at the side of the wagon when the 
driver is walking by the side of it. 

SE-'oLING OR CEMENTING CANB.-J. M.  fiRUOE, Wilkins, Pa.
This invention relates to a useful device for sealing or cementing 
cans, designed more espeCially for sealing or cementing fruit 
cans. 

WIND WHEEL.-J. E. FAY, New York City.-Tbls invention 
consists of two ver tical whecls Inclosed within II case having a 
vane attached to keep the front 01 the case lacing the wind, the 
wheels being connected with each other, and to II shaft from 
which the power is taken by gear., and the front end of the 
case provided with doors which are connected with a regulator, 
whercby it Is bellcvcd that a Simple, economical and efficient 
wind wheel Is obtained. 

FURNACE FOR HEATING SOLDERING IRONS.-R. BRADY, New 
York Clty.-This Invention cons'sts in providing a chamber to re
ceive the soldering Irons, while being heated, which opcns at one 
end bnt is closed upon all Its other Sides, and is so constructed as 
to prevent the outward radiation of heat, produced In it by gas 
fiames or other heating medium employed. 

BALING PRESS.-C. W. GILLIS, San Antonia, Texas.-This In· 
vention relates to a new and improved press for compressing 
cotton, hay, and other substances for baling, and It consists in a 
novel manner of applying power to the follower or plunger, 
and in a novel manner of securing and arranging the doors, 
whereby a very simple and efficient press for the purpose speci
fied is obtained. 

CIDER PRESS.�THOMAS ApPLEGET, Princeton, N. J.-This in
vention relates to a new and Improved cider press 01 that class In 
which endless pressure belts are employed. and It cousists ln hav· 
ing the belts constrncted of plates of metal or other rigid ma_ 
terial connected together by hinges and operated by gears and 
racks attached to one of the belts, whereby the ground apples are 
subj ected to a degree of pressure sufficient to express all the 
juice from them. The canvas belts hitherto employed for this 
purpose have proved Inefficient on account of tbelr fleXibility and 
the difficulty in operating them by mere tension only, (Ufficultles 
which, it is believed, are fully obviated by this invention. 

GANG PJ,OW.-PETER MERKEL, St.Louis, Mo.-This invention re 
lates to an arrangement of the plow beams whereby the plows 
may, with the greatest faCility, be adjusted higher or lower accord· 
ing to the depth of furrow reqnlred, and also readily elevated 
above the ground when not required to work, as, for instance, in 
turning fit the ends of a field or in drawjng the machine from 
place to piace ; tbe invention at the same time admitting of the 
side wheel which runs on the land or unplowed surface being ad
justed higher or lower, as occasion may rcqulrc. 

HA Y DERRICK.-W. P. SQUIRE, Paris, lH.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish . an improved derrick, S6 .constructed and 
arranged that 'the hay "may be raised and carried forward, and 
f.-1t the same time swing to the right 01' left for the purpose of plac
ing it upon a stack or depositing it in a barn, as may be required. 

Inventions Patented In England by Ameri
cans. 

Condensed from the " Journ�l of the Commissioners of Patents."] 
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

2.261 .-NEw METHOD Fail DETACHUlG BOATS :FROM THEIR DAVITs.-Thomas Huntington, New York City. Sept. 3, 1866. 
2,422.-FA"BRIO FOR TIlE MANUFACTURE OF DBIVING BELT8 HC?SE, AND 01'HER USEFUL PURPOSEs.-Thomas R. White and W,lliam G. Bedford, Phlladelphia o Sept. 21, 1866. 

N��2��f:�N[t.N�e�:'�i:ll�. SAws.-American Saw Company, 

2,4S0.-CONSTRUCTION OF WEIGRTs.-Daniel B. and Isaac A. 
Lacy, Mott Haven, N. Y., and Thomas T. Lacy, Jersey City, N. J .  
Sept. 2 1 .  1866. 

2,436,-MANUFACTURE OF BRusnEs.-Florence Manufacturing 
Company, Florence, Mass. Sept. 22, 1806. 

2,456.-ApPARATUS FOR STEERING VESSELs.-Robert Creuzbaur, 
New York City. Sept. 24, 1866. 

2,466.-lMPROVEMENT IN STEAM ENGINE Ii, APPLIOABLE ALsa TO 
PUMPS, AND OTHER ApPARATUS IN WHICH PISTONS OR PLUNGERS 
ARE USED.-John B. Root, New York City. Sept. 25, 1866. 

2,468.-CORNETS, AND OTHER SIMILAR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Schreiber Cornet Manufacturing (Jompany, New York City. Sept. 
25, 1866. 

2,496.-PROOESS OF DISTILLING PETROLEUM AND OTHER OILS.
O raz1 o Lugo and Theodore O. L. Shrader, New York (Jlty. Sept. 
27, 1866. 

2,500.-POWER LooM.-Erastus B. Bigelow, Boston. Sept. 27, 
1866. 

2.509.-RAILWAY SWlTOH. - Benjamin Shlveriek and Thomas L. CalkinS, Philadelphia. Sept. 28, 1866. 
2.559.-GRATE BARB.-Samuel Harrlson, Philadelphia. Oct. 4, 

1866. 
2,561.-MoDE OF FORMING COLLARS ON MRTALLIO AXLES AND 

OTHER ARTIOLES. Wllliam Allen, Auburn, N. Y. Oct. 4, 1866. 
5,565.-ANCHOR. - Denison (J. Pierce, Clayton, N. Y. Oct. 5, 

1866. 
2,646.-DETEOTING APPARATUS FOR REGISTERING THE TIME OF 

WATCHMEN. MROIL\NICS. AND OTHER EMPLOYEs.-Jacob E.Buerk, 
Boston, Mass. Oct. 12, 1866. 

E&���;,:�\�t�� N�¥�i'kcft��in
J�;���tapleton, N. Y., and 

2,197.-FRICTION CLUTCH FOR STARTING AND '3TOPPIN(} MA· 
OHINERy.-J arne. Brown, pawtucket, R. I. Aug. 25th. 

2,535.-COTTON.BALE TIE.-Charle" W. Wa!ley, New Orleans, 
La. Oct. 3. 

2,610,-SEWING M.lORINE.-ThomllS A .  Macauley, New York 
fjlty. Oct. 9, 1800. 

2,655.-TIRl<B FOR CARltIAGE WHJi:ELS.-Smlth Collins, New f.la· 
ven, Conn. Oct. 18. 

2,678.-STEAM BOILER.-Henry Feyh and. George T. Emery, Co· 
lumbus, Ohio. Oct. 16. 
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2,685.-PROCRSS OF DISTILLING PETBOLRUM, ETo.-Orazio Lugo 
and Theodore O. L. Schrader, N ew York City. Oct. 17. 

_�1P�h;t���:'�
S
s���J;iM��;{�t:I'li--:;t��9�NDIA.nUBBER, RTC. 

2,759.-GAS MANUFACTURE, ETC.-William Elmer, M.D., New 
York City. Oct. 25. 

2,810.-PRRPARATION OF GALVANIZED InON.-CharIes H. Per· 
kins, Rhode Island. Oct. 30. 

2,811.-BoOTs AND SHOEs.-Lyman Daggett, Massachusetts. 
Oct, 80, 
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Drill Rest Cor Grinding. 

Machinists, and iron workers generally, under
stand the great difficulty in grinding a drill so that 
both the side angles of the cut are equal. It is 
necessary, often, after gaging the sides, to test the 
drill by boring a hole. If the point formed by the 
angles is on one side, or in the least out of the cen
ter, the drill will form a larger hole than its diame
ter. It is especially difficult to grind a twist drill 
true. The device herewith illustrated is one of the 
neatest and most efficient arrangements we have 
ever seen for the purpose of obviating these difficul
ties. With it the greenest hand in a shop can, with 
certainty, grind a drill to a true and 
perfect point. 

A is the grindstone frame, and B 
the stone. Across the frame is placed 
the platform, C, of cast iron, carrying 
the rest, D. Extending from this rest, 
at the proper angle, is a pivoted screw, 
E, carrying a sliding thrust-block, F, 
which is driven forward by the nut. 

The operation is simple. The drill, 
G, is placed on the rest, the heel in the 
thrust-block, F, and the point resting 
on D. Turn the nut gradually, thus 
forcing the drill against the stone un
til you have a good edge on one angle 
of the drill. Then set the stopper by 
the thumb-screw, H, and recede the 
nut. Turn the drill over and proceed 
as before, gradually pressing the drill 
forward by means of the nut. When 
the thrust-block is arrested by the stop
per, the grinding of the drill is com
pleted. For grinding a twist drill, a 
convenient little vise, having a center 
always coincident with the jaws, is 
provided. It fs seen at I. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency Oct. 30, 1866, by Dr. L. B. Myers, whom ad
dress for further information at Elmore, Ohio. 

The attention of furniture dealers to the above 
is particularly requested by Dr. Myers. 

Shot Guns. 

A. Cokins, of Lamartine, Wis., says that the de
vice of S. M. Blake to concentrate the charge of a 
shot gun, published in our issue of Oct. 27th, is a 
good one. He, however, offers an improvement on 
the plan proposed in that article of placing a film 
of solder on the inside of the muzzle. He reams 

cured by pins. To the handle frame a guard, C, if 
attached, lined on the inside with a sheet of non-con
ducting substance to prevent the radiation of the 
heat. 

On the iron proper are lugs, D, which form an in
clined dovetailed recess to receive the base of the 
handle frame. This is slipped in from the rear of 
the iron, and when in place is secured by the swing 
catch, E, which engages with a lug and holds the 
handle firmly to the iron without shaking. The 
catch is readily operated with the thumb of the hand 
that grasps the handle. The device appears to be 
simple, handy, and not liable to get out of order. 

A patent was secured through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, 
Sept. 25, 1866. For additional inform
ation address the patentee, Frederick 
Rehorn, 179 East 58th street, New 
York City. 

• e . •  

THE GREAT IRON BELT. 

The steady and rapid progress of 
the great continental railroad is en
couraging to every lover of the coun
try and believer in the civilizing in
fluences of internal improvements, es
pecially facile intercommunication.
From Omaha, on the Missouri, about 
fifteen miles above the mouth of the 
Platte, the road runs nine miles south
wardly to reach the Platte valley. 
Then turning to the west it follows 
the course of the Platte on its northern 
bank for three hundred miles, when it 
crosses the river at a point about forty 
miles from the j unction of the north 
and south fork of the Platte, and fol
lows the latter, on its north bank, to 
a point near Denver, in Colorado, at 
the foot of the Rocky Mountains. The 
pass through the mountains will prob
ably be at a point about seventy-five 
miles north of Denver, as it is the only 
point where the construction of a tun
nel will not be necessary. 

The inclination, vertically, of the 
pivoted screw,. E, is  determined by 
means of a projection formed on the 
pivoted end, which is held in any po
sition by the pin which passes through 
holes in the j aw. The apparatus can 
be put on or taken off the grindstone 
frame in a moment,. by means of the 

STRAHAN'-S DRILL REST FQ.R GRINDING. Already the trains are run over about 

j aws and screws, J, at the ends. The j aws have 
wedge-like proj ections on the under side, which 
engage with the wood of the frame and hold the 
device rigidly. The guide block, K, is readily re, 
moved by lifting the catch, L, when the rest be
comes. an ordinary one. 

This arrangement was patented Oct. 2, 1866, by 
W. H. Strahan. For further information address 
Merrick & Sons, manufacturers, 430 Washington 
avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

out the barrel from the breech about the thickness 
of two sheets of paper to within two inches of the 
muzzle, then reams from the muzzle about one-half 
as much, leaving a space of one-quarter of an inch 
the original size of the bore between the two ream
ings. He says with Buch a gun he does not care to 
get nearer than fifteen rods for ducks or smaller 
game, and has driven No. 6 shot through an inch 
board in a mass at that distance, making a hole like 
that made by a ball. 

lIIYER'S DRAWER KNOB. REHORN'S PATENT SADIRON . 

In old-fashioned times the ornaments of a chest- The obj ect of this neat improvement will be up-
of-drawers, or bure.au, were of metal and of the most predated by every housewife and laundry woman. 
elegant and solid description. Knobs for opening Ironing day has almost as many vexations as the 
drawers were unknown, but swing handles, solidly traditional " blue Monday." 'I'here are scorched fin
secured to the wood, were for that use as well as for 
ornament. The convenience of knobs, the modern 

device, suffers some detraction from their liability to 
break off, or unscrew and become loose. To prevent 
this latter occurrence is the object of the improve
ment herewith illustrated. 

A is a knob of the usual form, having, instead of 
the wooden screw on its inner face, a plane surface, 
The common wood screw, B, is used to attach it to 
the drawer or door while the two sharp pins, one on 
either side of the screw, secure it in position. It is 
easy enough to see that these pins effectually pre
vent the removal of the knob from the outside by 
unscrewing. 

gers, flushed faces, and the annoyances of hot handles 
and clumsy holders to protect the hands. This han
dle, however, is movable, detached when the iron is 
to be heated, and firmly secured when in use. 

The frame, A, of the handle is cast in one piece, 
the uprights connected at the bottom and also the 
top. The wooden handle, B, is turned and then 
grooved to fit the upper cross piece, to which it is se-

two hundred and fifty miles of the 
road, west of Omaha, to Cottonwood, from which 
the stage route begins, which is forty-eight hours 
to Denver city. Before the winter fairly sets in 
it is expected this staging will be reduced to 
thirty-six hours. From Denver city the stage 
route extends to Salt Lake city and California. 

On this side of Omaha, the route is by way of the 
Northwestern railroad to Chicago, thence to New 
York, 1,958 miles. in seventy-five hours. The pro
gress of the road has been, during the summer, at 
the rate of about two miles per day. It is probably, 
considering its length, the straightest road on the 
continent. Its completion will not only develop 
the vast mining interests of the Great West, but its 
agricultural resources, so that in a few years we may 
expect that hithuto almost untrodden wilderness to 
bud and blossom like the rose. 

Public Works In Holland. 

The Dutch Government, with a view to unite 
the network of railways with the islands of Wal
cheren and Zind Beveland, as well as the port of 
Flushing, have undertaken to close, by means of a 
viaduct, the eastern arm of the ScheIdt. It flows 
entirely in Dutch territory, and being of little depth, 
is only frequented by small coasting vessels. At 
the same time the Cabinet of the Hague, by a stipu
lution in the Treaty of 1839, are obliged to leave 
open for navig-ation the waters between the ScheIdt 
and Rhine ; it now offers to make a new route be
tween those two rivers by means of a largp canal 
j ust constructed in the island of Zind Beveland, and 
thus the two arms of the ScheIdt are in communica
tion with each other below the dam. This canal is 
ten kilometers in length, and is provided with two 
locks, and is to be free from any toll. 

To ARcHITEcTs.-An advertisement appears in 
this number offering premiums for the best designs 
for the new building to be erected for the use of the 
War Department. Plans offered in competition 
must be sent on or before the 1st of February next. 
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IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS. 

With the enlargement of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN on the 1st of January next, it .is our purpose to 
issue an edition of about fifty thousand copies of 
the first number of the new volume. We intend 
also to devote a portion of the back outside page 
to advertisements, for which seventy-five cents per 
line will be charged. Those who may wish to avail 
themselves of this rare opportunity to publish their 
advertisements will do well to correspond with the 
publisher� as early as possible. We can admit but 
few. First come first served. 

" A  VERY EMINENT OFFICER OF THE UNITED 
STATES NAVY " ON IRON·CLADS. 

A communication copied from the New York Arrny 
and NI1!1Jlf Journal, on " American Monitors and For
eign Iron-Clads," is going the rounds of the English 
engineering journals. 

From the article in question we get some singular 
statements, when compared with official reports 
made by a high authority ; that of Vice Admiral D. 
D. Porter, U. S. N., who, like the writer of the article, 
" had, during the Rebellion, some little experience, 
and knows exactly what monitors are capable of 
enduring." That a United States naval officer should 
publish to the world, through American and English 
papers, his opinion that our best war ships a"e fail
ures, is, to say the least, unofficer-like. and a remark
able exhibition of patriotism. His duty should re
quire him to report to his department, if the nature 
of his experimental investigations or the value of his 
opinions entitled him to attention ; and if no conse
quent action was taken, he had no right to give the 
world at large the benefits of his knowledge, or of 
his doubts. These remarks are as applicable to a 
Vice-Admiral as to any " middy " in the navy. In 
his report to the Secretary of the Navy made Feb. 16, 
1864, Vice-Admiral Porter says of the Western mon
itors :-

" I can only draw comparison between these and 
the first Ericsson Monitor. . . I remember pro
nouncing that vessel a perfect success, and capable 
of defeating anything that then floated. . . The 

results have j ustified me in forming a high e�timate 
of the monitor principle." 

Speaking of the Benton, the best broadside iron
clad on the Mississippi, he says : " The heaviest and 
best vessel we have, the Benton, would stand a poor 
chance against the monitor alluded to." And re
plying to some popular attacks on them, " I  think 
too much has been expected of monitors heretofore, 
and the fact that two or three of them were not able 
to overcome obstacles formidable enough to keep 
out a large fleet of three-deckers, has, in a measure, 
weakened the confidence of the public (who gen
erally know little or nothing of such matters) in 
them." Referring to the Mississippi broadside iron
clads, " Still they were very deficient in one re
spect, as they were very vulnerable, suffered a good 
deal, and proved that in the end the monitor prin
ciple, fl'om its invulnerability, was the only thing 
that could be safely depended on. For this reason, 
I often wished that I had been provided with one 
good monitor, with which at certain times, I could 
have accomplished more than with a fleet of such 
boats as we have h('re." Again, " Two of these have 
been tried under batteries, and the Indianola in 
battle, against vessels, and have shown that the mon
itor principle, only, is the right one." And further ; 
" The OinlJinnati was sunk, when my own j udgment 
told me it was wrong to place her where I was 
called upon to order her to." " With a single mon
itor, results w ould have been very different ; and on 
that day instead of having a vessel sunk, the right 
wing of our, army would have gained a position 
commanding the most.important works in and about 
Vicksburg." 

A year passed by, and either through impulse or 
reason. the Admiral is still further convinc.ed that 
the iron-dad that gives the maximum thickness of 
armor with a given displacement, and can handle 
any size of cannon which can be made, is the solu
tion of the problem. For, in his report of Jan. 15, 
1865, on the performance ot the monitors in the 
attack on Fort Fisher-the last battle in which th ey 
were engaged-we find the following :-

" The Monadnock is capable of crossing the ocean 
alone (when her compasses lire once properly ad
justed), and could destroy any vessel in the French 
or British navy, lay their towns under contribution, 
and return again (provided she could pick up coal), 
without feat- of being followed." �J a writer in 
the Army and Navy Journal logically observes :-

Fortunately, the nation possesses four monitors 
of the Monadnock class-the Miantonomoh, which 
has created such a sensation in Europe, being one of 
this class. There are still stronger grounds for con
gratulating the nation. It possesses, beside the 
Dictator and Puritan, four double-turreted monitors 
of the Kalamazoo class, each twice as large, in point 
of capacity, as the Monadnock, being 345 feet long, 
56 feet beam, and drawing 17 feet of water, with 
6,000 tuns displacement, and provided with much 
greater engine power. But, what is far more im
portant, the Kalamazoo and her sister ships have 
turrets of the Dictator pattern, 15 inches thick, com
posed of two distinct plate cylinders, with 5-inch
thick solid iron in the middle. Again, the side armor 
of these formidable iron-clads is nearly twice as thick 
as that of the Monadnock. What might we not ex
pect in a naval conflict from these monster monitors, 
under the command of a plucky sailor like Vice
Admiral Porter ? Having told us he could destroy 
any vessel in the French and British navy with the 
little Monadnock, with her 12-inch thick turrets, 
what force could resist his squadron of Kalamazoos, 
with 15-inch turrets ? What town would refuse any 
" contribution " he might demand ? As to ramming, 
your correspondent, with all his misgivings, surely 
cannot apprehend that the 6,000-tun craft, with 
their ponderous decks and armor offering an al
most unlimited resistance, would be run over " like 
any other raft." 

In the art,icle under notice, the following para
graph occurs : " In the case of the Saugus three 
shots from a Brooke gun, at Howlett's Battery, 
knocked the turret into a cocked hat." 

In the Admiral's report of Feb. 5, 1865, this cir
cumstance is alluded to as follows, after stating that 
the Saugus's turret had been struck by a shot from a 
Brooke 200-pounder, which loosened some bolts. 
" This was owing to the bolts being driven from 
inside to out, instead of from outside to in. The 
turret was not rnaterially injured." 

We need only add the fact that is now well 
known that the Saugus's, as well as several other tur
rets, were very defectively put together. We feel 
very much mortified to find the following opinion, 
which occurs a little further on, to have been made 
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by a " distinguished navy officer." " Their (monitor's) 
great superiority vanished with the late experi
ments at Fortress Monroe, and we might as well go 
ahead and make something stronger and faster." 

How the experiment of firing at four one-inch 
plates, placed against an exceedingly massive gran
ite wall, proves " their great superiority " to have 
" vanished," is not explained, probably, no doubt, 
from the fact that it could not be explained how 
this experiment had anything to do with the ques
tion of iron-clads at all. It was conducted for an 
entirely different obj ect, and, we may add, that if 
the thickness of the iron had been doubled the effect 
on the unyielding structure of the target would not 
have been materially different. 

The most remarkable paragraph appears to us to 
be the following : " This whole matter requires a 
gTeat deal of consideration, and a Board of expe
rienced officers should be appointed to recommend 
such improvements in iron-clads as may be required 
owing to the late advances in ordnance." 

Now is it not perfectly clear that " late advances 
in ordnance " demand thicker armor ? and how is 
thicker arm�r to be attained except on tIre monitor 
system ? Have not the English and French pushed 
the broadside armor system to the maximum ? and 
yet they admit that. their armor is not thick enough. 
It is well known that the English iron-clads cannot 
support even their thin armor over their whole 
length. Is it possible that a "  distinguished navy 
officer " desires to recommend that we copy the 
monster, vulnerable, costly, deep draft, and unwieldy 
European iron-clads ? 

VENTILATION OF THE NATIONAL CAPITOL. 

We are in possession of a document from the De
partment of the Interior, which is a report on the 
method of warming and ventilating the two cham
bers of the national legislative bodies, with the 
offices and lobbies adj acent. Some complaint had been 
made that the air of the halls, particularly during the 
winter, was not entirely pure. and that headache and 
other annoyances were caused. After a very lengthy 
and exhaustive series of experiments, it was found 
that the air furnished was deficient in moisture, a 
matter that can be easily remedied. 

The ventilation of the Capitol is altogether arti
ficial. The air is forced into the apartments, through 
numerous apertures, by immense fans driven by 
steam power. The furnaces of the engines furnish 
the necessary heat for warming the air in winter by 
passing the columns of air in contact with stacks of 
pipes. 

There are four fan wheels employed, one for each 
of the halls of Congress, and one for the committee 
rooms and passages in each wing. The fan for the 
Senate Chamber is 14 feet in diameter, weighing 6,536 
pounds, and driven by a 16-horse engine, running 
from 30 to 60 revolutions per minute. At the lowest 
rate this delivers into the Senate Chamber 30,000 cu
bic feet of air per minute, being 20 cubic feet per 
minute for each one of 1,500 persons. The Hall of 
Representatives has a fan 16 feet in diameter, weigh
ing 9,050 pOlmds, and driven by an engine of 30 
horse-power. This fan can be run up to 80 turns per 
minute, delivering 100,000 cubic feet of air per min
ute, equal to entirely filling the hall every five min
utes. In winter one half this capacity is exercised. 

The other two fans for the committee rooms, offices, 
and corridors are each 14 feet in diameter, weighing 
over 5,000 pounds, and can be run to 60 revolutions. 
Drivel} each by a 16 horse-power engine. 

In summer the a;r which is delivered to the build
ing' is cooled and hydrated by coming in contact 
with water falling in a shower, similar to the means 
employed in low-pressure engines for condensing 
steam. The same principle, or something similar, 
will probably be adopted to moisten the air used in 
winter for the double purposes of heating and ven
tilating. . . .  

THAT skating has become a fashionable exercise, 
is evident from the following statements as to the 
materials consumed during the present year, in one 
skate factory at Worcester, two tuns of brass, 5,000 
gross of screws ; 50,000 brass thimbles, 1,000 lbs. of 
German silver, nearly six tuns of rosewood, snd 
ten tuns of steel, worked up by thirty-five men and 
women into 25,000 pair of skates. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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ISSUED FROM THE U. S. PATENT OFFICE 

FOR TIlE WEEK ENDING NOV. 20, 1866. 

Repor'ted Officially for the Scientific Amer·/can. 

IrVr Pamphlets conta.ining the Patent. TAl.WS and full particulars of the mode of applyin,g for Letters Patent, specifymg size of model required, and much other information usefnl to invent.ors, may be had �ratis by adcf.ressing MUNN & Co . •  Publishers of the 
SOI1�NTIFro AMERICAN, New York. 
5ll,740.-DmLL Fon WELLs.-Perley Ainsworth, . 

Cape Vincent , N. Y. First, I claim the combining the center beam reamer, anger stem, sand pump, grahs, jflfS, sinke� hal', and rope socket, so that they may be worked and used effiCIently, separately or together, as 9.t,love F;ct forth. Second, I clahil the plan or method of coupling, as above desCribed. Third, 1 claim the grab .lars, confltructed a.'3 above ('1 cscribed, aeparR,telv ann in combination with the apparatus, as above sub-stR.,;,.t'lslly set forth. . Fourth. I clatm the l ube andrcamer. C, center blt, B, and valves, a a, constructeci RO as to admit oftJl eir being used separately or in combination with the other npparatllR aR fL sand pump, pumping the debris or sediment int.o the main trunk as fast. as made, by the action ot' either the �enter hit or reamer. or both, when worked t°:irf\��l' �\���rii�� ��l��J �'�����������'l�I��t�r��'above de�cribed, s('parately and in combjnation with the apparatuA, as above substantially set forth , whether attached to the bottom or the top of the auger stem or tho _sinker I · ar. cutting either upwanl or down"W ard. Sixth, I claim , in combination with t� l C above described apparatns, the ccnter bit marle  hollow. as shown at B B, antI i>eycled at the cdgcs, suustantlally as and fOI' the purpose set forth. 
59,7M .-FILING MACIIINE.-A. G. Burton and H. 

VV. Covert, Rochester, N. Y. First, We claim the t \bIe, C, adjllf'table in the manner described, 
}6rcg�b����i�� 1�'!�!�i�II�;ec�iW:8�atillg file, K ,  substantially as and 

Second ,  Wc claim the ('.ombination of' two ball and socket joint�. E D, adj usta1)lc in pORitioll , one bearing a tile carriage a.nd the other a ' table or support for thc articlt!s filed, for the purpose llercin sct t'orth, Thircl. We claim tllC combinfl,tion of the· ln.tcral auxiliary leaves, 
�cn'Iii�� t�� ;���01'e�t�� 1�\�d���i�%CCdE�£ef6f t�l; fire�rs�ti�eta��iKrl� as spccifle(1. Fourth, 'Ve claiHl t.hc arrangement of the machine as a whole, consisting of the carriage frame, B, tbe file carriage, H, the table, 
C, provided with the lat�ral leaves, L, and the uIDversaI joint..q, D 
E, constructed as described, the whole operating substantially as herein set forth . t J!'ifth, We claim the combination of the cam, m. with the ftJe carrIage. H. which i s  pl'ovidefl wHh a reacting force, 80 that its returns w ill economize time and power, as sct forth. 
5ll,44 �.-C() f1 �  P !'\�:'l' E H .-",'Vm. R B llller, G rcen-

hliSh , 1 1 1 .  
I claim the combination, construction aIHl arrangement of the bOXCR, F, plates, G, regulutor.!. G', levcr8, E, and bar, H \  subl:ltantially It!i anll 1'01' the purpose reprc.."entcd, 

59,743.-GATE.-Isaac ,J. Gray, Seville, Ohio. 
I claim the double pivot revolving }linge, and the mode of its application to the bangIng of gates, as describcd. 

59, 744.-MANUFACTURE OF HOEs.-Rcuben Harper, 
Philadelphia, I'll. 

I claim the stamping of thc plate and the forming of the shank in the manner and for tIle purpose substantially as set forth. 
50,745.-BANDl�LORE.-Jllmes L. Haven and Charles 

Hettrick, Cincinnati, Ohio. We claim the di8ks, A B, united at their centers by thc ri vet, F ,  and interlocking bos8es, E ,  substantially as set forth. 
5ll ,746 .-i"IACHINE FOR SEWING THE SEAMS OF 

LOOPED FABRICS.-Edward E. Kilbourn (as
signor to Norfolk and'New Brunswick Hosiery 
Company) , New Brunswick, N. J. 

I claim the combination in a seaming machine of the following 
���ir:�d ��zl:c��,ealieg�i�!ti�:���r::��cil�tli��'��l��rl��r����Tall�t:s set forth. 1 also alalm the combinat.ion in fl. Reamill1!: machine ofthl) devices recited in the preceding clailll , w iill cam collars operating upon the feed screw, snb8ta.ntially a:-; set forth . 

I 3.1so claim the combination in a seaming machine, of the needle, the looper, tile earn that opcrates them, the carriage, and the mechanism for cansing thc carriage and its appurtenances to vibrate, all these deviccs operating in the combmation substantially as set forth. 
I also claim the combination in a seaming machine of a series of 

����\���itg�\����cl��o����� ��!a?:i;n�r tl:i l���Vee:,s:�d PJitth; cam Ro fOl'med as to cause thc looper, after the passage ot' the 
roe;:lgft���d\�ht�ll���K �� ��� f���coft�h�en:��irie�nJow��:3r;h: 
{�g�ns�b�\:�rl�ly�

�i;�tl��th�ereor, all operating in the combina-
I also claim the combmation in a seaming machine of the devices recited in the first claim, with a section of a nut that can be disengaged from the feed screw to ,Permit the carriage to be 

�O��dtg�ig��b?;�tto� i�b�t:�\\�\l���nst�tai�::�� devices operat-
r also claim the combination in a seaming machine of the seam-

��n�����6i:�ngj��il�tsS�����t.�nu�lbl:l�eot:t�i�g�� :��� g;l�:: seamiul? meC'bamsm, so that the stitches are made in regular succession through the loops of the fabric and out 01 them, substantially as set forth. 
59,747.-STONE-SAWING MACHINE. - Franklin S. 

Packllrd, Springfield, Mass. I .claim, First, Producing the rolling or rocking motion of the saws by the arrangement of the connections, rJ. d' g g', and standards, f 1" ,  or equivalent devices, arranged substantially as herein described. Second, Forming the ways or guides, k k', etc., for the slides 1 1  and h h, on a curve, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
59 ,748.-ToBACCO PRESS AND CUTTER.-Samuel 

G. Riee, Albany, N. T. First, I claim the cover B, �ppllCd �o a box, A, by a hinge at one end, and a vertl,cal adlustlllg deVIce at the opposite end. for 
���r��¥i�l� ��rJtS�i������t���,t�W� a�t d��ciiba�l .its point of 'dis-

S,eeond, Tht> combinati9n of an expanse, b b, follower. G, with 
�i�ir;�� 8�;�:ib�d�oyer, B, press box, A, and cntter, K, substan-
5ll ,749 .-lVIANUFACTURE OF PARAFFINE CANDLES. 

:-:-IIfmry Hyder, New Bellford, Mass. 
I clanD my ImrJl"oYccl proces8 as d�scrilJcd for e.tt'ectlng the an-

�ht Jdctdifit �t\ltritn". 
nealtng or gradual cooling of parafflne in a mold, such eon8istln� in the subjectIOn of the mold contaIning the melted paraffine to a chilling tlath of water of about freezing temperature, and subsequently allowin� water of abont such temperature to flow into, an1 warmer water to flow out of lbe ch1ll1ng batb , a8 explained. 
59,750.-MEDICAL COMPOUND .-Barclay Samson, 

CortlandvilJe, N. Y. 

abIo�:��e�li{ee!.a:;ji�g�����!�dl�u\�r�W�1rff i�f S;; ��s���lfg� and manner set forth. 
5ll,7 51.-TREATING HYDRO-CARBON OILS.-H. K. 

Taylor lind D. M. Graham, Cleveland, Ohio . First, We claim t.he disposln� affinity of 8ulphuMe acid , causing a chemical combinat.1on of the g-ases used with tIle 011 . either in connect.ion with out' process, patented May 2'�, 18€6, or in connectilm with other proceSf eg, Second, The disposing a1linity of sulphuric acid in the treat,ment ot hydro-carbons, that its use in connect.ion with other substances. solid, gaseons, or fluid, by means of which the energy combination of these fOllbRtancCA, or parts of them, with the hydro� carbons. is very much increased. Third, Tl'eatin� oil by means of all' and acid gases. substantiaHy as set forth and described for the purposes specified. 
§ll,752.-STOP-VALVE FOR STEAM: PIPEs.-Oeorge 

E. Whitmore (assignor to himself and E. S. 
Pixley), Housatonic, Mass. 

I claim the eccentric pin, in combination with the valve stem for forCing the yal ve, A, against. and into the valve seat, F F. 
a;dai�� ��i�� t�e�t�!F°�� 8��' ler�gW�g�P��V��!S a��roitaI6fe'tte st�a��ncr���i�*ebi�i-;�;e���n;a�r('th�' g��0��aI1�i���t(r c;, at the inside cnd of valve stem, C C, and lead ring, H H, or equivalent. at outside end of valve Rtem, C C,  which forms a double packini!: ; and the combination of all these parts in the manner and for the purpose speCified. 
5ll,753.-GATE AND GATE POS'l'.-George Vi{. Bald

ing, Pleasant, Ind. 
I claim the invention of t.he form of tlle notcheB in the posts, being an opp,n-lJ Ooked not�h ,  with square or smooth bottom. RO thnt the gate bearings can turn in them, fiR necessary, to opcn the gate as aforesaid, into which it is secured by a loosely fitting pin, reference being han to the said drawings. Fttrtli cr. I do not contIne my invention t.o any limitcil nnmbcr of bearings OJ." notcllCS in the 'posts, but to the nature aHd principle of the aforc,said invention. 

5ll,754.-LlGiITTfiG GAs.-Arthur Barbarin, New 
Orleans, La. Fjrst, I claim, in comhination with ordinary bnrners for bnrning illuminating gaR. the appJication and use or spongy platinum in connection with the meanA of projecting through or upon it a Jet �f hydrogen gas, substantially as descrIbed, for tlle purpose of l��i11;lg the.gas issuing f1'om the burners, as herein shown and set 

Second , I claim arranging t.he Jryurogen gas �ipe and spon.�y platillum above and on opposite sides or the gas burner to which tl�ey are 'tfrPlied, 80 that the hydrogen , white issuing- from its 
E!K�e���;�b�:::���l;h:� ���r;;r ��et��r��:c������g:�d �re�fort�h� Tllird, I claim the method of and apparatnR for simultaneously igni�illg two 01' morc oj"dinary gas burners by tIle nse of' spongy 
���'����8��r��J:�\�le�i�rrrlf:lkl�:�lg;�r:rci;'t��(��(d ti�:d�:�� gas is conveyed to the platinum be within or exterior to the pipes by which the illuminating gas if' conducted to the hUrners. Fourth , I claim the concentric arrangement of the pipes. COI1-veying the illuminating and the hyti.rogen�gases to their respective burners, the pipe by which the hydrogen gas is thus conveyed being withIn and surrounded by the pipe which conducts the illuminating gas, substantially as hercin.shown and sct forth. 
5ll,755.-lHANUFAC'l'URE m' BLANKS FOR HonSE 

SHoEs.-Ha7.en ,r. Batchelder, Boston, Hass. 
I claim, as all al'tiele of msnnf:1ct ,ul'e, a hal' of nlf',t,:\.l, Rh : ll)(�(l . 

c r ('ase d ,  :tl' tl  p u n �'heu ag h e r e i n  th':-<el' i hed,  alief <If.; r'L'pl'{'_::ien l.ed i l l  Fjg�. 1 2 ano 3, of t.lle drawings, the I)ame constituting- a serIes of blanks suitable for horse shoes. 
59,756 .-MImICAJ, COMPOUND. -Daniel D .  T. Belle

diet, Havana , N. Y. 
I claim the combina.tion of the tJlrec medical ma.terials herein g���t�gsr:t'���rnthu���l�cidici��: and iodine, in the proportions 

5ll ,757.-ToOL HANDLE.-C. W. Bioreu , Philadel
. phia, Pa. , assignor to Lysander Flagg, Central 

Falls, R. I. 
I claim a tool handle, provided with thA stationary ratchet, d ,  the do�ble-faced sliding ratchet rinfi' e, and the revolving socket, 

�in�a\��a aarr����Jttglb�:�at:�;�h6�n ���nd���fb�J? are com-

5ll,758.-MACHINE FOR FELTING HAT BODIES.
Job W. Blackham , Brooklyn, N, Y. First. I claim the combination anrt arrangement ofthc reciprocating presser, C, with the bed of rollers, h, so as to treat. the hats by the surfaces .f the presser and the rollers, substantta.lly as and for the purpose herein set forth. Second, I claimciin connection with the above, so proporti on-

l�� t�iee��ecrtv�foCi1�1��i�'heo��r:ti�0�}O�h�t���J�f.�:e��s��;fi'�� hats shall tighten in the roll and temi to stand and rell with only a rotary motion during a great portion of the l'ct;nrn movement of the part, ti,  and 8hall tend to adva.nce to an extent. cf]ual t.o the diamete� of one ot' the rollers dnring each forward movcment, substantIally as and for the purpose herein set forth. Third, I claim , in cltmbinatlon with the presscr, C, and rollers, b, the springs, G1 2, etc. , or their equivalents, arran�ed as herein sper.ificd for incrcasing the force with wllicb the hat is treated, as and for the purpose herein set fOl'th. Fourth, I claim, in combination with the prcsser, C, and rollers. b, the shaft, I ,  and cords , g, or their equivalents, arra.nged as sReciHed, for gl'aduatin,g; the effect of thc force in holding down ���tg�'es8er, C, substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
at!\��'p�g!if�;i� �g�i�iF��t��l,t'�l��l�;:i:��' �rs�nff:�ot�c���� the pressure on the hats , substantially as and for thc purpose hereh\ specified. -

Sixth, I claim the devices substantially as hercin shown antI described, for putting Into and out of aetion the lateral motion of the bed of rollers, b. 
59,759.-CHURN.-John C .  Bodine (lIssignor to him

self and J. Vickers), Camden, N. J. 
I claim tile oblong bodY,A, with Jts semi-cyUndrical bottom, its ietachable angular grate composed of ba.rs, x, and its vertical slats, t, in comoination witl1 the central shaft, B, and its paddles, 

ge:�rn':�tOlgr��l.ng arranged and operating as and for the purpose 
5ll,760.-LIME KILN. - Uriah Cummings, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
I claim in a lime kiln the draw dues, G G', and enlarged fire chambers, D', constructed and arranged with an unpartltioncd cupola, substantIally as described. 

59 ,761 .-ApPARATUS FOR MEASURING LIQUIDS.
E. K. Dutton, Manchester , England . First, I claIm the chamber, g, its openings, e and f, and two-way 

�g�k:ege;{a�re�if, �§�i;i���t�����rg��rr���gd"i�� �hr�,;��g�' il�� stantially as described. Second, The comb ination of the above with tbe wIthIn· described registering mechanisn and dials. 
59,762.-ANIMAJ, TRAP. - Samuel F. Estell, Rich

mond, Ind. First, I clahn the double rack, N N, construct � d  and operating Sll?stantially as set forth and for the pnrposes described. Sccon�, I cl,ahn tlt,C shaft, II H,  the crank, m. and arms, b b, all made 01 one Bmgle pIece ofwlrc, when operating Bubl'3tantially in the lUanner and for the !lUfPOBCti descrlllCd. 

Third. I cInlm the rack, N N, shaft, II H, crank, m ,  arms, b b, doors, K K, and panels, S S, iacomblnation, the box, J, the openings, A A. and platform, B, all arranged sub8tant�ally as set forth and for the purposes described. 
59,763.-LINE WIRE .FOR TELEGnAPHS. - M. G .  

Farmer, Salem, Mass. , and G. F. Milliken, Bos
ton , Mass. We clatin, in combina.tion w·ltb thc instrumcnts m�_ldng up with the conclucting wire a telegra,ph circuit, a copper WIre eonductor strengthened with iron or stecl, substfmtially as set forth. 

59 ,764.-LoCK-uP SAFE'rY VALVES. - Chile on 1\1. 
Farrar, Buffalo , N. Y. :First, I claim the arrangemf>.nt and combin:!tion of com'- ouno: levers, D F" movable and adjustable fulcrum. I, fixed,weight, H, and safety valve, B, within no snitable l ock·up 'box, A, tor the purposes and substantially as descrP�ed, Second, Th(', hook, L, having n long handle projecting upwardly through thf1 box, in combination wit.h thc lock-up box, for the purpose and snhstantialJy � set forth. Third, The plate, N, placed nnder the escape pipc and within the box, A, for the purpose and substantially as deser _bed. 

5ll ,765 .-COT'l'ON-SEED PTAN'l'ER.-Henry R. Fell 
and Edward Phifer, Tl'cnton, N. J. We claim the combfnation with the hopper and spout, of t.lle shaft, M, provided with the fcedin.!! screw, p, and stirring rods, N, operating substantially as described. 

5ll ,766 .-COAI,-OIL STOVE OIt GAS HEATER.-C. A. 
Harper, Rahway, N. J. First, I claim the combination of an exterior and interior drum with draft pipes and - air flues, when arranged substantiaUy in the manner and for the purpose sct fol'th. 

co��Y��ii� S�ln;�t l:i���io�n�ridbil;td�.r�l�d�i��!l�SS�����na:��� �� set forth. 
59 ,767.-DEVJCE FOR OPBllA'l'TNG TITE SHU'l'TLJ<JS IN 

LooMs.-Joseph J. and Edward Harrison , Man
chester, England . First, We claim the novel and pecnliar al'l'angement of mechanIsm described, for expelling the Rhn1:tle Df 10OTn� from on� box unto the other, aod vice versa. witllo r:.t the r, se of the picker as now employed for the same purpose. Secondly, ""Ve claim the eccentric swell and the app:\ratuR in connection thercwith for gradnally and cft'edually cl l e(;king the shuttle upon its being l'ceeived by th� glIut-tle box, and also for instclntly rcleasing thc same l1P(')}1 ' the explllali 'n o  as h ereinbefore described, set forth, and fully illustratcd in the uruwings attached. 

5D,768.-PRF;VEN'fING THE INCllllS'I'A'l'ION OF STEAM 
BOTLERS.-A. T. Hay, Burlillgton, Iowa. 

I claim the use of a galvanic hattery, 01' its equivalent. pl �lCeQ outsirl e  of the boilcr of a stcam engine, the two polcs of which hattery are connected respectively with tI le opposite ends of tile boller, substantially as and for the purpose auove set forth . 
5ll,7()!) .-Tuuss BmDGE .-G eorge P. Herthcl, Jr. , 

St. Louis , Mo . Fin;t, I claim a trnssed bridge, or o lllCr �trnctnre. l la\ ' jng flexible .1oip.ts throughout, wilen C01l8tl'uctcd :,mustantially in the llLllncr hereiu de:;;cribed. Second. In the construction of trllSS bridgeR and other structures, forming tllC joints bet.ween the posts. l)racm�, and cords thereof, or eithcr ot them , by interposing it. 1'0(1 or boIt in Much jOint, whercto said posts. britces and cords Sl l Hll be so pivoted 01' otherwise loosely connected, aR to form a fh�xihle 01' yielding ,loint, each part being independent in movement, aU substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth , ·  Thirci, The arrangement of the  brace�. ]C, for adjustment of  the parts forming the panels. in cOlnbinatfon with tJ l e  keys, g.1, for adjustment of the end parts, thns by sairl combination permitting a chan.�e or rcproduetion of camber, Rnhstantial1y as set forth F'olll'th. The general comhination of the parts, :Ii', with G II I and K, substantially as and for the purpose 8et fOJ'tlI. 
5£) )7':0.-1'\)01.  FOH S U Alil'E N I XtJ SJCI � ] . ISK OF 1 I A I�

VlcSTEns, ETC.-Joh n Jann, New Windsor, Md. 
I claim the tool }!Older, A H, in comhin :l.tinn with f;uhsti tHtcr cutter }Jlate�, C C C , of val'yfn� angulal' fOI'lIl:-\, nppHed and sccuret! to said holdcr, U,K a n d  fol' t i le p u rpot'l: (\cl;erilH;(1. 

5ll,771.-CEM ENT.-Adolph S. ,Jourdan , Nashville, 
Tenn. Antedated November 9, 18136. 

T claim the hcrein dCRcribed CCffif'nt. consisting of shcllac aud pUlllice otone, substantially as set forth, 
59,772.-LAMP BUUNl';u. - Anson Judson , Brook

lyn, N. Y. Firpt, I claim making the sh(,ll of the bnrncr and the wick tube l�;tI��ngle piece, substantially as and to the Cllcct hereinafter set 
Second. Making the shell of the uurner with vcrtical slits or openings for the admission of all' to supply the flame, when said openings are so formed and arran�cd at:; to permit tlw said shell to be cast in a two part flask, and without cores tv form said openings, a:l hereinabove set forth. 

59,773. - ApPARATUS Fon SEPAllA'l'ING METALS 
FROM OREs.-Stephcn 11. !Crom , of New York 
City, assignor to Apollos n. Wetmore. First, I claim givlng the intermittent, Rction to the blast in a. 

�������!�rn;:,�c���rv�Y:�l�'�����lina: h�t����dihblbi�:'��� �l���� aI����S,eI���,rl��1�e�n31���tt����:;rn�q be�f��T:\{eeJ �odJ!lb; ' in com-bination with means for blowi ng t i l rou;:SI the upper llalf t.hereof, ii�l':�n ��tl}�trtt�d agitate the material thereon, substantially u S  
Third , I claim thc tubc, a, or  i t s  equ i  valent. of less breadth 'than the endless belt. E, and ad.apted to carry the fl'esh material down and deposit it. ilnmediately upon thc endless belt, g.  while the lighter material is allowed to tra.\'t',rse past it (lown the incline ,  substantiaHy as  and for the  purpose herein specificd. Fourth, 1 claim the scraper, K, arranged to operate in com hi-

��a:!�� fu;��l'�deuc1��lei�t:�����!rtgb���i�r��('tu�:�l' !irn���,�ri�l! the samc, substantially u.s and for the put-pose hercin specified. 
Q9,774.-CElIIENT FOR LEATHER. - Albert Leach , 

Lynn , Mass. 
I cla.im a.s my invention the composition made of the materials and in the manner substantially as lIerejnbeforc spec1fied. 

59,775.-COAL STOVE.-Jamcs S. Marsh, Lewis
burgh, Pa. 

I claim the construction of a s ove with an upper single heatradiating wall, and wi h a Jower air-heathur space, which is form-
;?I)�');:3i�:�hl��uaih at�� ��eolk�t,���, �1�11�:n� lt1°e�i���ir�!ho� rhe stJve. wbere it will be exposed to tbe esca.plng products of combu _ tioll, as described. 
59,776.-MEDICAJ, COMPOUND.- Zephaniah Mar

shall , Andersonville , Ind . I claim the within-described medical compound, for the purpose specified 
5ll ,777.-CUT-OFF VALVE GEAn.-William G. Pike, 

Philadelphia, Pa. First, 1 claim the combination of the double arm, G, cylinder, 
a', and dash pot, b', in the manner and for tIle purpose Substantially a� shown and described. Second, Thc sprjng boxes. 1 1 ', with their inclosed spring, k k', ad,lusting screws, m m', and bearing rods, i i ' , in combination with the rods, S S' ,  in the manner and 1'0 : the purpose substantially as shown and described. Third, Thc lifter, q, arranged and operatin g substantially as shown ancI described. 
59,778.-DIE FOR CUTTING AND POINTING WIRE.

.J. C. Plumer, Boston, Mass. Anteclated Nov. 
10, 1866. 

I claim thc dcvire, Rubstantially as SllOWll in figs. �� and ,1, HIHt ro!' the purpose sjlccillcd. 
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59,779.-SELF-LUBRICATING AXLE Box FOR CAR
RU-GEs.-Silas S. Putnam, Dorchester, Mass. 

First, I clalID the chamber, a, with the slots, C, in combination 
:j�t!��i?R;n����t �o:tb:ts iuner cnel, com�tructed and operating 

::-'econd, I claim the axle box, A, provided with a flange, e. and 
���,hi�ldc��in�tr��j�i��orh�" 8��,�hn�t:F�f���oo�J�fn�i� tli�n; in place within the hub, substantially as set forth. 
59,78 1.-STEAM GENERATOR. - Edwin Reynolds, 

Boston, Mass. I claim the section, c, when constructed and arranged so a3 to operate substantially as descrihed. Also, in connection therewith, I claim the-arrangement of the sediment chambers in the ends of the lower pipes, a. 
59,781 -CHURN DASHER.-James T. Rittenhouse, 

Urbana, Ill. I claim the comhination of the arms, A A,  made tapering, as above set forth, with the dlamond·shaped wedges, B E, attached to the ends thereof, for the purpose oCagitatftlg the cream in such 
�r����;�la��;�fg �fr 1�e1iN�dtl���d a��t�i:d�)N� �fai��htat��e� 
1 ;  made to that part of the dasher designated as t�e shaft, ex<;:ept 
1'l so far as it is necessary to secure, by the use of It, the comblllation above mentioned. 
59,782.-ApPARATUS FOR OBTAINING OIL FROM 

W ELLS.-William Shoupe, Saltburgh, Pa. First, I c1aim, in combination with the well pipes, B ana D, and a chamber, E, the gas pipe, F, having a safety valve applied to it, substantially as described. Second, Sustaining the pump tube, D, in the well by meanR of a self-sealing dome, E, or its eCJ.uivalent, whJch forms a chamber at the top of the well, commumca! ing with the gas space betwecn the two pipes, n ::tnfl n, substantially a, described. Third, The inlet, J, applied to the dome, E, for admitting of the introduction of water into the well, substantially as deSCrIbed. Fourth, The' meanR, substantially as herein described, whereby oil is allowed to flow into the on tel' casin,g, B, at points intermc� diate between the packing, and. at the same time, the surface wa� tel' iR kept back und not allowed to flow into the well. 
sn1����� 1�i�1�1�����1��(1)lYe1�i��cio��im�e �l�:�i{�b!� ��If�11�i�1�(1J�� chamber, E, and ftn o ltIct pipe which is provided with a safety cock or valve, sab�.;talltially as described. 
59,783.-ApPARATUS FOR BINDING Cmcur,AR PA-

PER OR OTIIIClt FANS. - Roswell T. Smith, 
Nashua, N. H. I claim constructin!:!;" a fan binder, with the circular disk, A, or its equivalent, in combination with the hinged flap. B, mounted upon a suitable turn stand, n., substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein described. 

59,784.-DENTAL PLUGGING INs·fRUMEN'f.-G. B. 
Snow and T. G. Lewis, Buffalo, N. Y. We t"!laim so constrncting- a dental plu.�ging instrnment that it may be operated automatically to give repeated blows, or its operating parts locked so that It may be used as a hand-pressure instrument., substantially as described. 

59,785.-SCISSORS SHARPENER.-James J. Tobey, 
Boston, Mass. I claim the combination and arrangement of the block, A, the steel, H, and the. screw • . C, in such �,wayn.s to form a s('issors sharpener, substaJ,ltially In' t.he mauner and for the purpose set forth. 

59,786.-TYPE SEPAllAl'OR-Elbcr Van GiCWll , 
Newark. N . . J. FirRt, I claim tlle usc of the sprjllgs, or sprilig levers, e, and the sprin.g, _�. constructed, urrange{l,  and operated. in the manner and f08J�grl:lt�rll��� ��6�ig��1 and level', r-hown and dcscrihed, when usetl in cOlHoinat,ion ''lith ti le springs, e and g, subKtantially ill the manner nud for the purpose hel'eillabove set 1'01 tho 

59,787.-COATING SrmR'f IRON Wl'l'H OTHER MET-
ALK--.Tollll II. Whi t l i ll .�  (",",signol' t o  .L Bar(iK
ley and lVL Hall),.Philadelphia, Pa. 

I claim coa.ting shcet·Iron plates WIth tIll or other metals, or alloy, by the process substantially as herein described. 
59 788.-1HACHINE FOR WASHING AND DRYING , 

WooL.-Jolm and William Yewdall, Philadel-
phia, Pa. . .  , Ii'ir!olt We claim the hollow cylmder, E, WIth its bars, I; , and pins, e:in combination with the w,eighted prt;ssing roller, H, the whole being arranged and opcratmg as and for tile purpose ue� Bcribed. 

e1rg���'c�ri�a��.�iE����r?�vg�1'�!1���'U�S;�1l���la���l��ddf��111� purpose specified. . 
59 789.-AD,TUS'fABLE DAlIIPEIt FOR FIREPLACEs.-, 

Stephen Albertson, New York City, adminis
trator of the estate of Samuel Albcrtson,  de
ceased. 

I claim the combination of the extension piece, le, with the rack 
and pawl for the purpose of governing or controlling the sliding 
plate upo'n and WJth the stationary plate, as herein described and 
Bet forth. 
G:),790.-CHURN.-.Tolm Davis, 2nd, Lalw Village, 

N. H. Antedatcd Nov. 16, 1866. 
I Claim

. 
the hollow, con

. 
i cal agitato�8, E E, with �hcir air·snpp�y. 

inO' tube� G G arran!!;ed and operatlllg substantutlly as anti 101' 
th� purpose herein spccilled. 
59 791.-J\IANUFAC'fUUB 01' ARTIFICIAL FUEL., 

Henry G. Dayton, Maysville, Ky. , assignor to 
himself, B. Young, N. C. lVIorse, and R. B. 
Wilson. 

I claim as a f'omposition for treating or saturating corn cobs or 
kindling wood, a compound of rOHin and , the reBid�um of the petroleum distillation, in about �he pr�portlOns descflb�d . .  

I claim, also, as as a new artIcle 0 t manufacture. a .kmdlmg ma
terial composed of corn cobs, treated or saturated WIth the above 
composition. 
59,792.;-FAucET.-Danicl Drawbaugh, Eberly's 

MIll, Pa. 
First I cla.im the hubs, b and c, with their pistons, constructed and operating substantially as above described, that is to !olay, so 

that when the one of those hubs has a constant motion, that of the other shall be intermittent, substantially in the manner and lor the purpose above shown. Second, In combination with the subject matter of the first claim I claim the recess. k, upon one or both the flat surfaces Whic� are swept by the hubs and pistons aforesaid, which said re· CBSses enable the liquid drawn through said faucet to pass out� ward toward the eduction pipe, h, from between the Baid pistons, substantially as described. Third, In combination with tpe �ubject matter of the fi�st claim, 
I claim the cogged wheel, s, WIth Its Index, x, and the pm, m, upon the crank, n, for the purpose of denoting, automatically , the precise number of revolutions of said crank, substantially as de-
SCP���ih, In combination wi�h �he subject matter of t�e first 
f��i�e� ��aihe t�ii���e�e�o��rl�f �}Ss;:�: :����;b�l���i�flyIi� ��J for the purpose described. 
5 ) ,793.-FAUCET. - Daniel Drawbaugh, Eberly's 

Mill, Pa. FirRt., I claim the combination of the S0rew flanch, b, spigot, A, chamber, il , amI piston, p, �ubstalltlally as and for the purpose set forth. Seeoml, I also claim, in combinn.tion with the above, an indicator, <i, attachell to the piston, p, and a prr)}1l:r ;,cale on the outer side of the vesl')C'l, h, by which to denotc the cxact amount of fluid within thaI ve"cl , sUbotanthllly as ami for tIle pm'llose dc"crlbet\. 

mttt Jtientifit �mtrit4tn. 
59,794.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-William H. Elli

ot, New York City. 
First, I claim so constructing the mortise cut in the fact of the post, and the tenon cut on the end of the sine rail, that the tenon, with its projections, may pass to its place in the mortise by a direct downward and in ward movement, substantially as herein set forth. Second, Cutting the bottom of the mortise and the end of the tenon at an angle which corresponds with the direction of the movement of the tenon when it passes into the mortise, as herein shown. Third, The combination of the several fl:houlders, herein de-

�����ralgr �g�b���rla�I��rit��:��tln�e�/��tf6�t��t of the solid 

59,795.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-William H. Elli
ot, New York City. First, f claim cutting the seat for the key, c ,  in the contiguous sur races of the mortise and tenon, substantially as shown and de-scribed. ' 

Second, The key, c, when placed between the contiguous sur· faces of the mortise an 'l tenon, and supported as herein shown, in combination wHh the mortise and tenon, as a self-tightening bedstead fastening, substantially as specified. 
59,796.-SKATEs.-A. W. Elmer (assignor to himself 

and C. Ensminrrer), Springfield, Mass. I claim an elastic sk.atehaving the foot plate, B, and runner. A, combined with the spring, M, constructed and operating substantially as described. 
59,797.-BuRNING FLUID.-GeO. L. Fattie, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
I claim an illuminating burning fluid, compounded substantially as herein described. 

59,798.-RoLLER FOR CLOTHES WRINGER-James 
Benuett Forsyth, Roxbury, Mass. I claim n roll, constructed substantially ali described, with a core so [ormerl that the ends of the threads of the cloth will rest upon the shaft for the purpose set forth. 

G9 ,799.-SPRING HOLDER FOR BED BOT'foMs.-Ru
fus Lapham, New York City. 

First. I claim the device for attaching the spring to its seat, sub· st������ TSh�e�g��rgation of the screw scat and spring, substantially as described. Thlrd, AI8J}, the combination of the seat, spring, and frame, substantially""s described. 
59,800.-PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTING FRAME.-C. L. 

Loehman, Carlisle, Penn. 
in�it�!�e�lf��' �Jj��fa�r: l�!%��[e����f��\��gtg�fdPah!�f�U�; 
�\�l!�g�'t\�eft?���a;l�I;\.:ith two or more tightening screws, E 

Second, I claim the adjustable hinged piece or bar, J, with itA mortised end ' ,  and supporting screws and hurs, constructed and operated substantially in the manner set forth. 
59,801.-HEEL.-Daniel II. McLean, Ilion , N. Y. 

I claIm, in combination wltb the hinged or pivoted arms of the reel, the washer or nut for spreading and forcibly holding said arms to the skein, and against any tendency to rise 011 their pivots or hinges, substantially as described. 
59,802.-CUURN.-Eli McMillan, Jr. , Wilmington, 

Ohio. I claim the combination of the imperrorate daRllers, n C, rods, 
R' C', guiding stem, D. flywheels, 1; F',  a.nd cranks, 1 1', all constructed, arranged, and operating as and for the purposes speci� tied. 
59,803.-1fIRDIcAT, COMPouND.-David W. Stuts

man, Upshur, Ohio 
I claim the composition, for a fever and ague pill, composed and compounded as sct forth. 

;'f) ,R(}1. - fIw N' G U'l''l' lm.-Etl wlt]'(l \Vhi tdllm(l, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

I claim the cast·iron gutter, A A' B C, when provided with the longitudinal slot, D, as anti for the purposes herein described and set forth. 
59,805.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC CAR BRAKE.-Fran

eois Ferdinand AuguRte Achard , Paris, France. I claim, ]'ir8t, The eccentric, B, and lever, C, in combination with the magnetic cylinder, N, flanged drums, 0, and brakes, 5, all constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The sliding armature, I, and hand4 1ever, 6, in combination with the electro�rnagnct. l{, lever, C, and eccentric, B, con� structed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,806.-DRYING FRUIT, E'fC.-R N. Allen, Cleve

land , Ohio. I claim, First, One or more adjustable frames, D, constructed substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The coml)inatlon of the truck, 0, with the adjustable fr��i�'�'�"h�S :�������ltu�Fo:� �e�!gr��. perforated ceiling, K, carriage, C, anrl frames, D, when used in cOllnection with a drying apparatus, for the purposcs set forth. 
59,807.-CIDER MILL.-Thomas Appelget, Prince

ton, N . •  T. 
I claim the machiue constructed to operate substantially a� de� scribed and in the manner set forth, to press the juice from 

f:s�lb��t�r��i�h �r�a���i�K��s��r �ht�g��i�d��e aI?�tli:�� ���s��1� rollers above and below that part of the bclts which have the pomace between them. 
59,808. - LAMP-CHIMNEY CLEANER. - Frederick 

Ashley, New York City. 
et�.�l��.� sl������i�:;�i�i ;��t�:�d�fmi[arh�i�:���?�h��e t��O�flca sponge, etc., can be attached thereto or detached therefrom at pleasure, substantially as and for the purpose described. 
59,809.-S�WKE FURNACE FOR CURING MEAT, E'fC. 

-John 1. Barringer, Germantown, N. Y. 
I claim. First, The fire pan, J', constructed as df>.scribed, in combination with the �moke furnace, A D, substantially as and 

fO§e�����;jho:����g;-��on of the covers, H G, one or both, with the furnace, A D, substantially as described and for the 'purpose set forth. 
59,810.-COMBINED LANTERN AND FOOT WARMER. 

W. F. Bartlett, Hillsdale, Mich. I claim the cross :flues, D', and refiector, H, in combination with the lamp, G, and case, A, as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,811.-CHURN.-E. H. Beckwith, Westernville, 

N. Y. 
th� ,!a�:i K!b;: eT�;��r;��d��n���te::�sh ,gtNe ���i::���� f f f, and the slidin� hub, � on the spindle, C, when arranged in a chs�cnori��tt����l%:�i�� t��ro�t�F�fJ>s�e�,hc��e�f �g:c����. ribs, 
C c, on the bottom of the churn diverging at an angle from tIl em and higher than they are made, substantially as herein specified. 
59,812.-0YSTER DREDGING ApPARAl'US.-William 

BeHlin, Bnltimore, JUll. 
plo�\�i�d" ��hs�'li��i' l�ya �t�iC\;' tE�vgl�g(llggYsO�a.t���, ���b':t��ti�n� as describcd. Recond, The auxiliary bow. T, of the dredge. Third, The flange in the gunwale roller. 

l'oul'Lh, The roller or sleeve, e, on the llost of the davit. 
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59,813.-GANG PLOW.- D. Bequerct and E .  De-

monlin, Jamestown, Ill . 
Pl:: ��;����!l,?,� w�i�l�:;�g!r�t��n6y 1��e:s, sJ({� i�eg��biA� Uon with the unequal crank axle, C ,  draft pole, E, placed in nne with the short beam and with the caster wheel, I ,  an constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,814.-STOVE CmcI{ET.-Frank Bowman, Wal-

tham, Mass. 
ta11�la�:v!h�rfg��i:a��b���[i�fl�O�S ai�d arEoarngth�e;�r���e P�:t 
forth and described. 
59,815.-HEATER FOR SOLDEHING IRONS.-R. Brady, 

New York City. 
I Claim, Fir.:lt, The cylinder, B, of the furnace 11,ned with a 

�r�\��: a;aJ�gf�heHP'������gd6!�rfE:d�s between them, substan-
Second, The i - clined rests or Eupporters, G, for the soldering irons, substantially as described. 

59,816.-ApPAHATUS Fon SEALING FRUIT CANS.
E. K. Bruee and J. M. Bruce, ·Wilkins, Pa. 

First, We claim the cement vessel, E, provided with a discharge opening or tube with a cut-off or valve, K, in combination with a rotary table or disk , 0, on which the can to be sealed is placed, and a screw clamp or its eqnivalent for holding the lid or cover on the can while the latter is being sealed, substantially as shown and des( ribed. Second, The adjustable bar, C , fitted on the upright bar, A', in connection vlith the adjustable arm, D, placed on bar, C,  all ar� ra.ng-ed as shown, to admit of the proper adjustment of the cemerit vessel to the can to be sealed, a� set forth. Third, The central tube, Ji"', in the cement vessel, E, in combina-
��ia ��\� lll�� ���!i�cg����t1�na�it�jti���?�ta:;�fb{e\)�disk�b� and clamp, for the purpose set forth. 
59,817.-MACHINE FOlt OItNAMEN'l'ING l'fIOLDING. 

J. W. Campbell, New York City. I claim, First . •  Constructin:?; a machine for forming long stlips of ornaments either independently or to be attached to moldings, 
�gn��;:l� �Jd as, ��ra����LI�,O���I�:�iaY?:g �'u�r:��ral& a!'sd d�� scribed. Second, The application of the strip of muslin or other material tor the purpose of supportin:r the plastiC material, whUe and after the same is being finished in the manner specified. Third 'rhe box, 1', for the purpose of supplying gum to the. moldin,g-, S6 that the ornament may at once be firmly attached to the same, substantially as herein shown and specified. 
59,818.-TREADWHEEL HOISTING PowER-Joseph 

C. Cassel, Worcester Township, Pa. I claim the arrangement of the tread wheel provided with notches anCl pawl, and th e platform with hll. ' ) dles, the wholc being adapte(l as descrilJed to the purpose set forth. 
59,819.-IIARNESS HEINS.-William Clark, Valatie, 

N. Y. 
I claim the combination of the stop, D. witll 1he harness reins, A. substantially as and. for the purpose described. 

59,820.-DoOR BELl, AND BURGLAR ALARM.-D. 
L. Collins (assignor to himself and Elbridge 
Sims,) Antwcrp, N. Y. 

I claim the wi thin·described dooi' bell and burglar alarm, con�isting of a 8ingle IJammer, D ,  arm, lG, piece or tappet, F, Sluing, ,J , cam, L , .�inO:le, K. curved notched arm , L2, actuating spriIlff' 
rh;��11�1. ,  �;sa�gdPl��I�ft���s;p�sI�, ����lN�g� in connection wit 1 

59,821.-STAVE MACHINE.-J. C. Cook, BuJfalo, N. 
Y. Antedated Nov. 16, 1866. 

I claim the combination and arra.ng-cment of tile self-adjm;ting 
��eJl t�;ilt��' �tre];[4E��nd1,lHll��:�t��' a adrff�;�n1U:l���lb�ra�1 gu�� tel's, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
[)!))822. - F.\EHIC FOll llATS AND B0�NE'l'ci. - E. 

Copleston, Wrcntham, Mass. 
I claim as a new article ot'manufacjiure. hats or honnej.s made by 1locking upon the surface of a foundatiOn or body of buck� ram or other suitable fabric, substantially as herein described. 

59,823.-RoDS OF PUNCHING PUESSEs.-Joseph V. 
C. Crate, Waterbury, Conn. I claim the shaft, A, in comoination with the screwed rod, B, and spring, E, constructed, arranged and opcratecl substantially as described. 

59,824. - METHOD OF HOLDING AND ADJUSTING 
SCAFB'OJ,DS.-William A. Devon, RiChmond, 
N. Y. 

I claim the combination wHh the platform. C, of the winch barrel, G. falls, c c, of end tackles, E E, intermcdiate block, F , and window hooking frames, G G, for operation togcther eS8en� tiaIly as herein set forth. 
G9,825.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-William II. Elliot, 

New York City. I claim the combination of the mortise, m� the tenon, c, pl'ojec� tions, i , depreRsjon, P, and key, e, wheu theHe devices arc so employed as to form a self-tightening bedstcaJ. fa�tcning, substantially as herein shown. 
59,826. - 'rENONING l'fIACIlINK - n Evers, Van 

Wert, Ohio. 
I claim the cutter head constructed of the sliding collars, d d. 

��-:�a�;g Cs���[�n�i�il��� a����!;b���b1�11�st'hie ipiii���cal��ae�1fli�d�nd 
59,827.-COMBINED SEEDER AND HARIww.-Asahel 

Fairchild, Indepcndence, Iowa. 
First, I claim the roller, A, provided with cams, C C, in combination with the ha.rrow bars, H and K, for the purposes and substantially as described. 

le�:��,nldi,Ii��b����:i��a�i�� r:��Y6'ttgcri�v:, :r�da!t' �td��� and aq;itator, 0, substantially as described. Third. I claim the combination 01' the rock Rhart. S, with the frame, G, and slide, a, for the pnrpose of shutting oft' the grain when the barrows are raised, subsiantially as herein set forth. 
59,828.-WIND WHEEL.-J. C. Fay, New York 

City. 
First, I claim the two vertical wheplR, I I, placed side by side in 

������h:ft�oe,nli��ta�;:r K���b�����ia�jy g::�itdr f�r ih� tgu:: pose set forth. 
S cond, In combination with the wheels, I I, the doors, C C, applied to the front end of the box, A ,  as shown, so as to open and close and admit of a greater or less amount of wind to pass through the box and act upon or against the wheels, as set forth. Third, The governor, H, connecting with and receiving its motion from the wheels, I I, and connected with the doorli, C C, as shown, or in any equivalent way so that the doors will be open and closed and the speed of the wheels rendered uniform under variable degrees of velocity of the wind as set forth. Fourth, The power shaft, L, connected by a pinion, K, and toothed wheels, J, with the wind wheels, I, in comhination with the base, M, provided with the annular way, t, and the box, A. having- rollers, s, attached to its unrler side to work on the way, t, substantially as and for the purpDse specified. 

59,829.-SEEDING lVIACHINE.-J. D. Field, Keokuk, 
Iowa. First, I claim the intermittinglr rot�ting scrapers or Fhovels, G G, and rods, c" in combination \ ,: ; t ll the fixed seraper, H, arM 

������tt¥o�ft��ate in the mann�r sl � -Jda!1tially as and 1',,'1' the pur-
Second. The arms, .J .P, ln comb: llut ion with tbe CftUl, I�, havingthe pins, d d, attached the n.rm, 1\ ,  and spriug-, 1, for operatillg the cylinder, 0, substantially as a.nd for the purpose specified. Third, The cyllndel', O, placed within a case, L, whlch COlIl-
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lllunicate3 with the seed box, N, and p!ov:id!3d with .the. holes� E p ', and an inclined projection t, withIn It III combmatlOn WIt 
the bar, P, with shoe or cut�oif, h,  attached, all arranged to oper
ate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

5f1,830.-POCKET MATCH SAFE.-Charles E. Fowler> 
Carmcl, N. Y. . 

I claim an improved match safe, A, so construct.ed that the lId, 
a2 may close down over the opening and over th� roughened 'p�ut, 
as' of the box being kept closed by its own sprmg or elastIcIty, 
Bubstantially as herein described and for the purpose &!et forth. 

5v,831 .-BRICK MACHINE.-E. R Gard, Chicago, 
TIL ' d  I claim the striking plate, M, and plate. P, when .applle or ar-

ranged substantially as ShOWil and descflbed, t.O YIeld or detach 
themselves in the event of stones or other fo.reIgn suhstances en
tering the molds, as set forth, the whole bemg constructe.d and 
operating jn the manner and for the purpose herein descflbed. 

59,832.--=BALING PRESS.-C. W. Gillis, San Antonio, 
Texas. 

First I claim the upright windlass, B, with rope, D, attached 
in combination with two rollers a, fitted in sockets .. F, at each 
end of the t"ollower or pI ! nger, 13, and the roller, e, In bar, f, all 
arrano-ed substantially as and for the purpose set torth. E Second, The bar, G, attache.d t9 the follower .or plu�ger, '. 
with roller, cf at its ends workmg In grooves, d, In tne. , Ides of 
the press box, substantially as and for the pu!pose sI?eCl:!?-ed. . 
Third, The adjustable or.fivotcd racks

a
H, In co�bmatlOn WIth 

the pawls, I, and the bars , all arrange and apphed �o operate 
in the manner substantialiy as and for the purpose set torth. 

Fourth, The securing of the doors, K K" i!l a c�osed sta�e by 
means of the battens, f,.buttons. j, .in conneytlOn WIth the �nng�d 
bars, M M, provided With slotted lIps, .m, With a key, l, dflven m 
them substantiallY as shown and described. 

59,833. - PRESERVING OYSTERS. - E. T. Gilmore, 
Springfield, Mass. 

First I claIm the metaod herein described o! putting up oys· 
ters for pl'eservation. C Second, The o;v�ter can, having two apartments, B and , ar
ranged substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 

59,834.-WAGON BRAlrE.-Isaac and I. M. Gross, 
New Galena, Pa. . . 

We claim the shoe bar , B, in combination WIth the lever ,.J �, 
pulley blocks, K M, rope, L, windlass, 0, l�ver, ;R, and rod, J. a 1 
arranged and applied to a wagoD, substantIally in the manner as 
and for the purpose set forth. 
59,835.-Ax LE NUT FOR WAGONS, ETC.-John Hag

gert, New york qity. 
I claim the combInatIOn WIth the axle arm, a, and collar, f, of 

the grooves c q 1, projections, h, and cap, 0 p, when all afe .cc�m
structcd and arranged as herein specified tp torm a bayonet Jomt 
with a shoulder at right angles to the aXIS, to secure the wheel 
upon the axle, as explained. 
59,836. - MoDE OF ATTACHING PICTURES TO 

FRAMEs.-Stedman W. Hanks, Lowell, Mass. 
I claim the combination of claps, A, with hooks or claspSt B, 

and wire springs, c, supported upon nails or tacks, D, operatmg 
in the mannl)r and for the purposes set forth. 
59,837.-STUFFING Box.-William Harsen, Green-

point, N. Y. . I claim the combination of the lugs, D Dt havmg threads .on 
their inner faces and fOj�ing an open or div}ded screw box With 
the screw formation, s un the gland, C, qutside of the socket, for 
operation together, substantiaLy as speClfied.. 
59,838.-GRAIN-HULLING MAcHINE.-F. Henckel 

and William Seck, Munich, Bavaria. 
First. We claim the method herein qescribed of separating the 

grain in two or more currents and umting the sam� again, COD
·Si8tin�r of the centrifugal feeder, T 7 channels, "":" terra(!es, E F, 
jacket, A, and apertures, n, substaptlally a� de�Cl'lbe<;l. 

Second 'fhe adjustable slide, �. m combmatlOn WIth the aper
tures, a, in the jacket, A, and wIt.h the severa.l terraees of.the re
volving drum, when cons�ructed and operatin� Bubst:::mtlally as 
an�l for the purpostl de8cl'lbed. 
59 ,839.-LAMP WICK.-Isaac L. Hoard, Bristol, RI. 

FIrst I claim paper lamp wicRs made of paper pulp, substan
tiallfi. t.h the manner herein described and for the purpose set 

t"o��cond.. The use of paper . pulp for the manufacture of lamp 
wicks, substantially as descrIbe" and for the purpose set forth . 
59,840.-MAKING SAND CORES FOR AXLE SKEINS 

AND HUB BOXEs.-James G. Holt, Chicago, Ill. 
First I claim a frame which is constructed BUbstanl.iall¥" as 

described and adapted for 8ustn:inillg- a 8e�ies of core boxes III a 
fixed position during the operatIOn ofmaklpg a Band cor�. 
Second The means substantially as explallled for makmg one 

or many sand cores upon a sand bed, 80 that the axis of the core 
shall be perpendicular to said bed, thus insuring the proper cen
terin� of the core in the mold for which they are adapted, sub
stantIally as set forth. 
59,841. - SAWMILL. - Samuel Jackson, Jr. , New 

York City. . . 
First, I claim. the combination of the. segmental ge.ars, pInIOnS, 

movable box�s caps and grooved gUIdes for turmng the saw 
while retainin; the belt in position, when the same shall be con
structed and operat :d substantially as shown. 

Second The combination of the belt, grooved cam wheel, and 
sliding guide, for the purpose specified. 
59,842.-BoOT TREE.-William and A. G. Kelsey, 

Delevan, Wis. 
'Ve claim the independent center , Ot  and pivoted stretchers, 

a a in combination with the follower, c, and rod, d, all arranged 
as herein described, and adapted to operate upon a boot tree, as 
set forth. 
59,843 . .  - ApPLE PARER. - Horatio Keyes, Terre 

Haute, Ind. 
First I claim the segmental wheels, d d, in combination with 

the lever brake, h, and the paring knife arm, f' co�structeq and 
a.rranged substantially as and for the purpose� hereIn dc::scrlbe�. 
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structed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes here· 
in specified. 

Third I claim also the combination and arrangement of the 
bevel wheel, c'. with the segn1:ental wp.eels, d d' the pIll, ill , the 
segmental wheel , i. the eccentrIC rack frames, k, the lever brake, 
h and the knife arm, f', constructed and operated substantially as 
and for the purposes herein set forth. 

59,844.-SPRING FISH HooK.-Jacob King, Jr. , Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

I claim tbe tube. A, with the hooks, C '.1�lvoted to .lt �nd p�o
vided with the pinions , c, and catches , J  J, �n combmatlOu wi�h 
the internal tube, D, provived with the 8prmg, e, and .rack, d, III 
which the pinions, c gear, and the rod, E, provided WIth the cup 
disk, h, and spring, i, all arranged to operate substantially in the 
manner as and for the purpose set forrh. 
59 845.-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOlt THE .cURE OF , 

FOOT ROT IN SHEEP.-Daniel Kinney, Loami, 
Ill. 

I claim the improved medical compound herein described, for 
the purpose specified. 
59 ,846.-SAWMILL.-Dennis Lane, Montpelier, Vt. 

I claim operatin� the carriage by means of the lever arm , Q, 
with its lip, a, and friction roner, R, belt, K, 

R
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scribed for the purpose specitled. 
59,847.-ExTINGUISHING FlRE.-James R Laurent, 

Milford, Pa. 

combination with alum, applied and operating substantially as 
and for the purpose set lOrth. 
59,848. - BALANCED SLIDE VALVE. - John Lock-

head, San Francisco, Cal. . 
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surface of the steam chest cover, constructed and operating sub· 
stantially as and for the purpose described. 
59,849.-ENVELOPE.-Richard Magee,  Philadelphia, 

Pa. 
I claim an envelope for use, closed at its top and bottom and 

open at b'Jth ends, one of the inner sides of eacll of the saiq e�ds 
being gummed and the other provided with a flap gummed III lIke 
manner so thut either can be cemented to the inclosure, substan
tially as described for the purpose specified. 
59,850.-PAINT BRUSH.-John �Iarchbank (assignor 

. to James McQuade), Lansingburgh, N. Y. 
I claim the coiled WIre ferrule, 0, enlarged at the center and 

adapted to admit of the insertion ot" the brIstles, substantially as 
and for the purpose specified. 
59,851. - BLACKING. - John McCrellish, Philadel

phia, Pa. 
I claim a blacking or coloring composed of the ingredients 

herein specified and described. 
59,852.-WRENcH.-James McLaren, Albany, N. y. 

I claim the within�described tool as a new article of manufac
ture. 
59,853.-COTTON PREss.-Thomas E. lVIcNeill (as

signor to himself and Wm. D. Miller), Lynch
burgh, Va. 

I claim, First, The cylinder, J, pipes, I and N, in. combinatiqD 
with the cylinder, 0, for the purposes and substantlally as hereID 
shown. 

Second, I claim cylinder, J, piston, L, in combination with the 
press or follower, K, subsrantially as described. 

:rhird, I claim a hydraulic press provided. with C!r CO�8truct.ed 
With two cylinders so as to operate or act In conjUnctIOn WIth 
each other or separately when constructed and operated for the 
purposes and substantially as described. 
59,854.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING RUBBER.-Charles 

V. MeadL Hamilton, N. J. 
I claim, First , !tolling rubber by the action of the reciprocating 

ta�!�o:tdla¥�fl:t����s' Aa sy�s���bal!:�t���e�v�\� Si:l!"o�liiions! F, 
racks, G , table, �, and piatform , A, constructed and operatmg 
s
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the table, H, and platform A, oonstructed and operating substan
tially as and for the purpose set forth . 
59,855.-GANG PLOw.-Peter Merkel, St. Louis, Mo. 
wttg
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to suit the depth of furrow required, and also adjusting the 
wheel, C' , by means of the sbaft, G, provided with the pinions, !" f  
g ,  and the rack bars, F F ,  and slIde , ct ,  provided with a rack, sub
stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
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provided with j ournals , m, fitted in the rack bars , F, substantially 
as aud for the purpose speCified. 
59,856.-MACHINE FOR CHANNELING STONES.

Andrews T. Merriman, Rutland, Vt. , and 
Thomas Ross, Middlebury, Vt., assignors to 
themselves and J. B. Reynolds and R Berrett, 
Rutland, Vt. 

We claim, First, A stone-channeling machjne composed of a 
gang of cutters in combination with the direct-acting steam cyl
Inders� the automatic valve gear , and provided wlth a suitable 
truck trame upon which the boiler and whole apparatus is mount
ed, constructed and operating substantially as described and for 
th
ie���g�¥h�:8j�ffable cross' lece,. h , and f�;8crew j, in com� 

bination with the cutter bar, I!.', and cross head, I, suiistantially 
as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, Operating the feed wheel, y, from the cross head, I, �y 
means ot" the rod. d', lever, 1', rod, St and rock shaft, u, or theIr 
equivalents, operating substantially III the manner described. 

Fourth, Mounting the wheels, B and B', on adjustable brack-
et�i�r�,
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e����:�g the valve of 
the steam cylinder by the concussion of the cutters in striking 
the rock, conSisting of the elbow, 0' p ', parallel bar, m, stop 
pawl, j ', rod, g', lever, r, and valve rod, q, or other equivalent 
means producing the same etfect.. 

Sixth, The method herein described of changing the valves of the 
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�� lever, 1', andva�ve rod, q, or other equivalent means or" produc

ing the same effect. 
Seventh, The adjustable rod, d', and the lever, r, in combination 
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set forth. 
59,857.-CRANBERRY GATHERER.-Erasmus D. Mil-

ler, Dorchester, Mass. 
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being back sloped, as set forth. 
59,858. - CAR COUPLING. - Thomas S. Minniss, 

lVIead ville, Pa. 
I claim, First, The triggered pin, constructed as and for the 

purpose specified. 
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and drawhead, constructed as and for the purpose described. 
59,859. - If 'lRSE HAY FORK. - Henry Neumeyer, 

Millen Jwn, Pa. 
I claim, Firs , The forked locking lever, H, with its short arm 
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the pulley, E, substantially as 
Second, The oombination of the crank , M, shaft , J, cog wheel 
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59,860.-CAR COUPLING.-H. L. Ogden, Atkinson, 
Ill. 

I claim the rings, 0, attached to the shafts or arbors, B, in com
bination with the rods, D, provided with the pins, e , and the 
chains or cords , d , which pass around the shafts or arbors, B, and 
the sliding bars, E, all arranged and applied to operate in the 
mauner substantially as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
59,861.-HAND-SCREW CLAMP.-William Ormsby, 

Boston, Mass. 
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and for the purpose set forth. 
59,862.-BRAN DUSTER.-GeO. H. Reynolds, Peoria, 

Ill. 
1 claim the bran duster consisting of the ribbed cone, E, ribbed 

encasing cone , F, spiked stationary head, H, spiked movable head, I, winged arms, K, bolt frame, M, cha-mber, R, arms, U, in
closing case. T, uprights, C', weighted levers, D', and levers, E', 
arranged and operating substantlally as described for the purpose specified. 
59,863.-WATER WHEEL.-J. L. Rumrill, Hartford, 

Vt. 
I claim the solution of bicarbonate of soda and common salt III r claim, First, The cyllnder, C constrncted as descrihed In 

combination with the radial buckets, J, and curved buckets, N 
th e whole being constFucted, arranged, and operated in the man� 
ner and for the purpose set forth. 
Second And in combination with the above I claim the collar, 

X, and cylinder, 0, made so as to be adjusted to the inside of the 
wheel in order to prevent leakage, substantially as described. 
59 ,864.-CIDER :MILL.-William Shaw, New Gordon 

Ohio. 
I claim the cider mill consisting of the toothed cylinder, B, end

less apron , D ,  rollers, E E', adjustable pivoted bars, F, scrapers, 
H I, brush, J, spout, N, and chute, 0, arranged and operating sub
stantially as described for the purposes specified. 
59,865.-LANTERN.-A. G. Smith, Jerscy City, N. J. 

I claim, First Fastening the glass or globe, D, into the frame 
or guardfll, B, substantially as and by the means described, so that 
when the safe guards, B, and cap, A, are removed, the said globe 
shall remain fixed within the said guards, B, while at the same 
time it may be readily removed to be cleaned, substantially as 
a
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substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
Fifth, The frame or guard, B, provided with the groove, c, and 

the band. f, in combination with the g'obe, Df provided with the 
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down through the band. f. 
59,866.-TooL.-James A. Smith, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the rods, 0 0, with the dies, F F, 
jaws, A A', bar, B, and nut, C, substantially as and for the pur
pose specified. 
59,867.-MACHINE FOR FOLDING PAPER FANs.

Roswell T. Smith, Nashua, N. H. 
Flrst, I claim the alternately sliding or vibrating folding blades, 

o C', or their equivalents, when used for folding or crimping pa
per or textile fabriCS, substantially as herein set forth. 

Second, The alternately sliding 0':,' vibratin� folding blade, C C ', 
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59,868.-COMPOUND FOR LIGHTING CIGARS, ETC.
Charles J. M. Sohet and H. C. F. Molvaut, New 
York City. 

We claim a lighting compound. made as described. 
59,869.-PuMP.-William P. Squire, Paris, Ill. 

I claim the combination of the pump cylinder, A, with its fixed 
upper and lower movable valve boxes, B B2, when the latter is 
connected through R suitable connecting rod, H, and other parts 
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59 ,870.-HAY DERRICK.-William P. Squire, Paris, 
Ill. 

I claim, First, The car pulley, C, constructed as described, in 
combination with the crane, B, and ropes, D G, substantially as 
an
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in combination with the ropes, D G, and frame, A, of the 
derrick, substantially as and for the purpose set torth and de
scribed. 

Third, The combination and arrangement of the crane, B, car 
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tlally as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 
59,871.-MACHfNE FOR MAKING RULE JOINTS.-D. 

H. Stephens, Riverton, Conn. 
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and binding screw, n, in connection wit.h the movable arbors, a, 
and lever, d, or its equivalent, whether operated by hand or 
other power. 
59,872.-FLOUR PACKER.-Lewis W. Teeter, Ha-

gerstown, Ind. 
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elide, I, pin, if, lever, J, 
spring catch .  K, spring lever, L, slide, 0, 

shaft, R, gear, S T, shaft, U, packer, X, when constructed and ftr� 
ranged to operate together, substantiallYLas and for the purpose 
specified. 
59,873.-FARM GATE.-Fayette F. Terry, Port Gib

son, N. Y. 
I claim suspending the gate by means of the screw rod, b, and 

nut, c, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
59,874.-PULLEY. - Jonathan S. Tibbets, Terre 

Haute, Ind. 
I claim the cam hook, A, when constructed substantially as 

herein shown alld described, in combination with the pulley, B, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,875.-BoTTLE STOPPER AND MEDICINE GAGE.-

Samuel H. Timmons, Lafayette, Ind . 
I claim a graduated bottle stopper or one made with a detlnite 
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59,876.-TREADLE.-A. P. Torrence, Columbus, Ga. 
I claim a treadle, hung and arranged in such a manner as to 

operate substantially as and for the purpose described. 
59,877.-VIBRATING GOVERNOR. - Elson Towns, 

Morland's Grove, Ill. 
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ence, as herein set forth. 
Second, The 90mbination of the jointed verge, X, constructed 
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the machine, mbstantiaJly as described and for the purpose set 
forth. 
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described and for the pUIJ>ose set forth. 
Fourth, The combinatIOn of the pawl, Gf, ratchet wheel, H', :�������, ,F�ncf��t;���'t��'m':;�, ��1�e
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described and for the J?urpose set forth. 
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D, of the machine, substantiaJly as described and for the purpo.e set torth. 
Sixth, The combination of the jointed lever, 0 0', and stirrup, N, with the rack, L. and with the fulcrum post, P, substantially as 

described and for the purpose set forth. 

59,878.-SWINGING POWER. - 1Villiam Valentine 
and Thomas C. Longton, Trenton, N. J., as
signors to Sehees and Charles V. Mead, Hamil
ton Township, N. J. 
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����������lt:: g:��I���: vided with the arm, H, by means of which a rocking motion Is 

imparted to the shaft of a washing machine, and a reciprocating motion to the dasher of a churn, substantially as described. 
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the shaft, L, by means of which a contilluousrotary motion is im
parted to the shatt, L, substantiaJly in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
59,879.-BINDER FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Geo. 

Vincent, Stockton, Cal. 
I claim the combination of the plates, A and C, with blocks, G 
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and Its spur, H, ol?eratlng substantlaily as above described and for 
the purpose herem set forth. 
59 880.-HoISTING ApPARATus.-William S. Wat-, 

son, New York City. . First, I claim the combination of the rope, A, and hOistllj!. 
���kt��S),�lr�;�:n����n �h�n�������'fscrl6��!a:�Pe��fgyed 
to permit the ,,,eight or thing lifted to be transterred from the 
rope and tackle to the windlass I substantially as and for the pur-
pose specified. . 
b�a��n�" ��v��:n�!n::3nn���hd.t��r::::J a�dCl���r:n�g Srit�� 
manner and for the purpose specified. 
59,881.-SPITTOON FOR RAILROAD CARS. - Am

brose H. Wells, Waterbury, Conn. 
I claim an open-ended spittoon1 A. having a cover C, and valve 

I, both arranged to turn upon a Plvot, E. substantiaIiy in the man
ner described and for the purpose specified. 
59,882.-PEAT MACHINE.-Thomas J. Well�, New 

York City. . First, I claim the combination of the fixed and rotating dIag
onal arms or knives, a b, when placed within a horizoptal trame, 
with spiral propelling blades, Q, substantially as descr.bed. 

Second, 1 also claim making spiral blades or ridges, one or 
more, in the inside of the discharge neck, 0, in direction the 
converse of the directions of the spiral propelling blades, Q, sub-
stantially as described. . Third, I also claim a stationary die, L, one or more, projectmg 
through the movable bottom of the mold, substantially as de· 
scribed. 
59,883.-DISTRIBUTING TABLE.-George Whitaker, 

Lewistown, Ill. 
I claim a table made In a box form, and provided with a serle� of spouts or box(>s, E, around its sides, either one or more, havmj. 

P�gO�sb:g '6�. o���i ��a��::rthr�i�e�t':�{e (>t::r�¥��a���!i:n�Y:R;n a� d):sc:l�e�la�g/�h�h�t�bfri:ii6�e�R�dihe table boxes, E, of the racks or frames, I, for receiving and holding the cards indicating the portions of mail or other matter to be placed in the same, substantially as described. 
59 ,884.-ApPLE PARER.-D. H. Whittemore, Wor

cester, Mass. Antedated Nov. 1 1 , 1866. 
First, I claim the cams, c Cr upOn the face of the gear, C, for the 

r�bYt��t�t
�lV��nNe����:d�rsmg the motion of the paring knife, 

Second , I claim the projection or rib, I I, upon the gear, Cr tor the purpose of tipping the knife back from the apple to admIt of the easy removal of the apple trom the fork and replacing of another, as described. 
59,885.-MILK STRAINER.-N. A. Wright, Prairie 

du Chien, Wis. 
I claim the combination of the rubter or other elastic lining, a, on the inside of a lower section, A, of a strainer t with t.he springs, 

b b, arranged substantially as herein shown and described. 
59,886.-STEAM ENGINE CUT-OFF VALVE GEAR.-

William Wright, New York City. 
First, I claim the clogged slidiny,-toe or toes, and the spirally-

sf��tl�� �It�h�;��egt���g��'ad��h �hl!l�:��� J;i��Jevafv��, c�u1i: st������ ¥haen��?r�fl�e E�:r�Je o�e����:E;tfis��ndle. N, so com-bined with the governor and the sliding toe or toes of the valve 
�Ps��a��l�ff�ft� :�jOa?s�v;oa 6������:��Vt�;;�:���� t��a���[;��' the governor, as the latter rises and falls, BUbstantial�Y as and for 
UF' purpose llerein speciticd. Third, The combination of the rolling slide valves, I 1 ' ,  with the tlexible plates, U U', substantially as herein described, for the purpose herein set forth. Fourth, The set screws, u u', in combination with the flexible plates, r U ' .  and valves, I I' ,  substantially as and for the purpose herein specitied. 
59,887.-VARIABLE' CUT-OFF VALYE GEAIt.-,Yil

liam Wright, New York City. 
I claim the comoination of the revolving toothed lifter, E, ec· centric, G, fast to the valve shaft and toothed and spirally grooved 

��g"�P�eer� ��t�ft����lb�\\��gv���di�a&: ��b'stl1��I�YI� 0l.e:b'�*� and described. 
58,888.-MANUFACTURE OF GUN COTToN.-Freder

ick Augustus Abel, Woolwich, G. B. 
First, I claim redUCing gun cotton to a pulp, and conSOlidatin� 

:���t�,uJfs��t�r�ri��t;:��I1��eer��(�ro�'tg��s:6\�a t���S���I[�P�ifb or without the admixture of binding materials . Second, Combining with gun cotton reduced to a pulp, gun cot-
���k�� :r!��i�:, �:rI�da�tcg�sgih��ti�8iiscf��r���t�ut��t����e�I: without the admixture of binding materials. Third, Combining soluble and insoluble gun cotton, either when 
�rl��r ai� �� t:��;e c�r&��rori:r a'ri�ecno��glt���i�:t:����i�lfu��sdi��� cylinders, sheets, disks, granules, or other solId forms, either with or without the admixture of binding materials. 
toi;�{it�rs:g��c��nt� ��;��r:���,��!U���JWJ�ni��o��i� S�rh c�t� 
�t�e��!e ��e��Es ��n'XPt�gn�r; t��llc���� �f��tl;�!t��F t����l�� ble gun cotton, either alone or with the employment of pressure, so as to effect the consolIdation of the same. 
C(�n�t�, o�hae :grd�f��iOo�' \ilet��1����a1�r�s t�1 �������t;dof�� shellac, or other suitable gums or resins. 
59,889.-CANE MILL.-Walter Briggs, Green Castle, 
• Iowa. First, I claim the rollers, a a, with iron shafts and metal 'boxes, with concave 'in the ends of the rollers, a a and b, and convex surfaces, operating as described and for the purposes set forth. Second, The sliding feed, H, in combination with the rollers, 
8 a and b, anrl the concave, m, operating as described and Lr the purposes set forth. 
59,89 �.-HoOK AND FASTENING FOR ROPEs.-C. B. 

Bristol, New Haven, Conn. 
I claim casting the clasp, A, hook or loop, B, and pOints or spurs, a and b, in ODe piece, when so constructed and shaped that 

�� ��t���b��n�ol��Se��:���sii a s��da�d ��YnPa�t�h���r�:�����:i over so as to firmly and entlrefy clasp the ropa or cord, substantia.lly as herein described and set forth. 
59,891.-lVIANUFACTURE OF ALCOHOL AND OTHER 

SPIRITS.-John F. Collins, New York City. 
I claim, First, The treatment of wash or mash, or other substance from which alcohol or other spirits are to be disthled, with phosphate of lime or soda, or c9.rbonate of ammonia. Second, The (JistllIation (f StiritouB solutions at a temperatura 

f�: ���:�\�� 1��. ��ii::�;3 :J:t[gr a��a,Pa�S���g�l:�I��:��1 ethers. Third, Having, in connection with the st111 or other apparatus, 
�r�'fs�:�n�;;ti� h�f���pt���, tfo� �g�u�:rg;:a��rr:tJ��i�:t��� a����t����:u;� ��eas���'ren� of suitable gas to propel the alcoholic vapors, instead of using heat. Fifth, The use of a circulatiny current of air or suitable gas be-
�'i�J�i��e ���i��nstEf:'e a��o���s�ts�b���:�;IfyU��o::d °f.o�r�ti�n�i�f. pose described and set torth. 
59,892. - KNITTING MACHINE. - William Cotton, 

Loughborough, England. 
th� 1���:::a\����F��6��g�tt�� �:1:��3J��,s����r�el:g �d�'e!�� of the jacks, 1'. a ld a catch bar. h, or Its equivalent, provided with actuating mechanism, subst.antially as described, wlJereby certain of the sinkers are operated In succession by the jacks, and the 

intermediate sinkers, or those termed " dividers," as well as the 
rest or jack I-inkers, are subsequently moved in a body . in manner 
as explained. 

I also claim the improvement by which the beards of the needles 
���s�����' a�!�\ sa:�v�;:�ntb:���t1�s t� �;'�:;:t Pt� a� ���:�i�l. 

I also claim t'le vertical arrange \ leut of the needles, d, rela· 
;�it��d �o:li���:{l���rlhfr�����t����' d�sc�r�eJ�;h:i�::g'�eii� 
rg!��t:�eaOyU�r�n�1��e;��fs��t�;��Yte� C;F�lee�;�e!�a Tt�tl:d e� 
penditure of power. I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the fashioni g needles, m. formed and provided Vi ith mechanis� for 
operatin� them , substantially as described, with the comb, l, and ' 
��r:g���isln

apO� ��ee�tl�gnf��I;i�o�' t��ed ptr����fI�risoF�o�rtei�;;l� as set forth. I also claim the fashioning needles, constructed as described, viz : with a cnrve at and near its point, and WIth the groove in its shank, and extendmg back trom the pOintl as set forth. I also claim the improvement for oper.1tmg the thread carriers, viz : a friction brake appli?d to their supporting rod, and extended from the slur box sustaining bar, as set forth. 
I also claim �he combination as well as the arrangement of the adjustable stops, j4 k4, prOVIded with mechanism for operatinjr them, substantially as described, with the thread" carrier or earn· ers, tlleir supporting rod and the friction brake extended from the slur box carrier. I a so claim the improvement in the construction of the thread 

����i�r'fit�t :�U:·�:ie���t�! !t �:;�l�§i�u��!\g?i6,�����d �t tg� Safl!�s��\�f�'oiIl�hgo�br�:t1�;r�}nR�:0:J �����f:�tops, j4 k4, pro-vided With mechanism tor operating tilem, substantially as de· li!cribed, with the fashioning needles, and the thread carrier. or 
�1���������:��i;11�V��h e�Y����il.sm or mechanisms for operatmg 

59,893.-FISH HOOK.-C. O. Crosby (assignor to The 
Fish-hook and Needle Company), New Haven, 
Conn. 
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59,903.- PEGGING MACHINE. - Walter Fitzgerald, 

Boston, Mass. 
I claim, in combination with the gear plate. b, upon which the last is mounted, and throu,g:h which the feed of the shoe Is effected, the mechanism which admits of both Lmgttudinal and transverse rockin::r movement of the shoe, substantially as set forth. 

Pl;��6,clh�n�U��e;,O��\��!i3inWf�� t&�eP�fa���;�i?h \ts t��tfr:;: 
:g�:rsdl��o:l�g �1 :����g:0����1 �tt:��b:1�6;mt��tsfr�pt�g F��� the peg, substantially as described. 
59,904.- STUMP EXTRACTOR - Ira Flanders, La

fayette, Mich. 
I cUim providing the lever, C, with the slot, m, and the receSSES 

�C;;d rel�e��b:aA����J!�t�\��tiiN� ����:��il��'a�d �gI? tl��n�,u�� poses set forth. 
br�����?i fi��t1h ��� ��db�����,nA��to hgg::a�� ��l;:ijt'�Uh�he 
59,£05.-PASTRY ROLLER.-Joseph S. Foster, San 

Francisco, Cal .  
I claim t e combination o f  the revolving board, B, t e roller, C,  the adjustable guide rocks, D D, with the rods, e e e e, operatin :; substantially as and tor the purpose specified. 

59,906.-SKATING FLOOR.-H. P. Gengembre, Pitts-
bur¥l, Pa. 

fr!eCii�!�i'r��Stl;i�����I�ae�:����t�;;:af��, :s sct,astJ�i1.�3.or by 
Second, The flcor, A .  composed of a number of boxes, a a' a", etc., in combination wit I a refrigerating apparatus, R, arranged as described and for the purpose specified. 

filo�!rl: � ������e���rifsO�t����e�1� ::��e�t� i��;ri;st:���i�� specilled . 
59,907.-PISTON-ROD PACKING.-Tl.lOmas R. Grant, 

Newark, Ohio. 
I claim a metallic steam packing composed of the sections, A, and cnps, E and F, constructed as described. In combi l atioll with the sections I A, and the cups, E and F ,  

59,894. - HOT-WATER RESERVOIR FOR STOVES. - the spring, H, as and for the purpose described. 
John B. Crowley (assignor to himself and ' 59,908.-BooT HEEL.-J. H. Greenleaf (assiguor to 

I claim Ilattenlng Ilsh hooks in the bend, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

Chamberlain & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio. himself and Isaac N. Dann), New Haven, Ct. First I claim the sliding plate, D ol' D', framed with projec- I claim the heel constructed as herein �described, that is to �ay, tions, a d�&and � lug, G, in the descrIbed combmatlon wlth the �ra:t\� ?aOc�,bb�a:���t��tra�l�e�'h!�ef��e�lttt::Ii.B and C, aud the grS�c�e�d, IE;��t'h:�.lecf��o:�es ��Z�l;iation of the lu,,:s. G, M, screw ,  bolt, or pin, H, hOOks, N, and studs, 0, for securing the 59,909. - BOILER FEEDER. - Caleb H. Griffin, 
��r1b�!l':te and cover to each other and to the vessel, A, as de· Chelsea, Mass. , assignor to himself and 'V. E. 
59,895. - METALLIC BINDINGS. - Thomas B. De I I �' �l

myth
. t r th I t ' 1 b 

For( s t, Birmingham, Conn. Pip�,a��te��:r;i��7����rt�k, re�er.v���t ;n8 fe�da�p�:'l�: :i1h 
I claim tipping or bindmg the end of skirt bands with metal, �t:3����t������s�t�e�r t'��th�lle boilers whertby to operate. as 

when the sa.id tip is secured to the strap by indentations oblique Also in connectIOn therewith the arrangement of the pipeR. n a to the tiber, in the manner substantially as described. whereby to regulate the hight of water in the bOiler, as set forth . 
59,896.-BucKLE.-Thomas B. De Forest, Birming-

ham, Conn. 
First, I claim the combination of the frame, A, the tongues, .3 B, and the sleeve, D, when the said sleeve, D, serves to hinge the tongues to the frame. substfmtially in the manner as herein set forth. 

01�£t����'e��,l��a���i;�I\t��ea�a!�J����et�1� !��a�,r:Eb�la:;tf�n; as herein set torth. 
59,897. - WASHING MACHINE. - Daniel Dishart, 

Canton, Ohio. 
First, I claim the adjustable slide, f' ,  with spring attached, in combination with thc boards, b b, as and for t11e purposes speci· fied. Second, The support, m, and receptacle. b, in comb 'nation with the box, A, and hinged cover, the whole being arranged and operatin� substantially as hcrein speci1icd. 

5D,898.-TuBULAIt 'WICK Bummll.-II. 'V. Dopp, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

wr:,��u:n�:,I?o;�g:;J��J:;�;;! �o�r:. B', in combination with a 
Second, I claim the combination of the two rings, I and K, with the pipes. C and C'. Third, I claim the combination of K2, with a tubular wick burner, when operated as set forth. Fourth, I claim the combination of the cone, I' and I, for the purpose specilled. 

59,899.-SKATES. - H. W. Dopp and Charles P. 
Weiss (assignors to themselves and I. Forsyth), 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

First, We claim the combinations of the seif·adj Jstlng jaws, C C, levers, B B, and rod, D, as described. 
na�y��n�lt:r���air� the lever arrangements, E and G, in combi-
59,900. - FIELD FENCE. - Abram Fanckboner, 

Schoolcraft, Mich. , assignor to Almeron F. 
Chapin, Richmond, Ind. 

I claim the braces or stakes. F, battens, C D, pins, E ,  in combi· nation with the end pieces, B, and fence panels, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
59,901.-'-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-Thos. 

M. Fell and Ambrose G. Fell, Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
assignors to themselves and William Bell, New 
York C ity. Antedated Sept. 25, 1866. 

First, We claim the production of a sulphate of lead, In the m:�g;�d�t�l�orr��I��rif�teth�us�slt;�:�:l�f:a��S;�\?oeguced with an alkali solution, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as described. Third, The treatment of the SUlphate of' lead so produced with 
i�Yi����roa��iri'�he����g���:d sFo�at�: p��eos!�I��6:t�l�rat� �� described. Fourth, The treatment of the sulphate of lead so produced with 
il!11:I:aa�e��rtg���d, in the manner and for the purpose substan-

Fil'th, The manufacture of white lead from the ores of lead or 
!�rr{�:��l��I����ico;cf���;��cib}�:t?�:��th:�a!i�ll{�gl��ro�� with or without the prior treatment by an alkali compound, substantiallyas described. 
59,902.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-Thos. 

M. and Ambrose G. Fell, Brooklyn, N. Y., as
signors to themselves and William Bell, New 
York City. 

We claim, First, The treatment of a solution of lead with a combination of acids, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as d.escrlbed. Second, The production of a basic chloro·sulphate, either by separate or complete solution or preCipitation, or by treatment in one and the same vessel, in the manner and for the purposes sub· stantially as described. Third, The treatment or a preCipitate so produced with an al· kali solution, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. 
ca�gg��Ie ��eeti1e:;��r:s�� :oE���filf!ee,slolV����c�� :r:����11 solution, in the manner and for the purpose substantially as described. Fifth, The trentment of a precipitate so producod with an al· 
::g�:c�?�8�Und, in the manner and for the purpose substantially 

Sixth , The manufacture of white lead from the ores of lead, metallic lead, oxide of lead, or l itharge. or 0 h"r Rnbstance containing lead, either by separate or complete solution and precip· itat on or by treatment 1 OUd and the same v��sel, of a salt of lead with a doubi precipita�lt in combination WItI!  un alkali solll' tion, either with or without the prior treatment by an alkaline compound, substantially as described 

59,910.-PREVENTING INCRUSTATION OF SUGAR OR 
OTHER BOILERS.-A. T. Hay, Burlington, Iowa. 

I claim the application of el2ctricity to prevent the formation of scale or incl'ustation in evaporat ; ng pans or kettlcs, substautially in the manner herein described. 
59,911.-CIGAR PREss.-Geo. Heiss, Lancaster, Pa' 

I claim the frame, A A C C,  with its movable ends, B, and slats 
1 2 3 4, etc., in combination with th '_� rods, G, springs and block�, 
E F, arranged and oper<l.ting in the manner and for the purpose specified. 

1 also claim the arran.gcment of tile open frame, A C.  and it...; parts, in combination with the top, P, with :ts slats, H ,  and nins, 
I, and bottom, 0, substantially made and used for the purpose specilled. 
h:n�rtidc;��:wr.�g6�����{6;;f�n� &�i����e�o���iut�u':,i� �� turning press biock. M, when cmployed for the purpose and in 
the manuel' �])eci1ie(]. 
59,912.-INSTRUMENT FOR STRETCHING BOOTS AND 

SHOES LENGTHWISE.-Wiley Jones, Norfolk, 
Pa. 

I claim the above described instrument or Its equivalent for the purpose of stretching boots and shoes lengthwl3e at the toe, and thus securing ease and comfort to the wearer, when the boot 
r�:�:J�!���� ����ht� ������: s�e�fE�? the toes of the foot in 
59,913.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Susan R. Knox, New 

York City. 
asF����i� a��i�itl���t:�3tb�at�ci ��t� ;g3:�rt'::�0�r�r�����t��� 
���gi����t\����abf�!�:o�e�����:�e���,sb:':se���i�o�t���a���� pose set forth. Second, I claim the detachable bearing, F, in combination with thth���r:'c�a� �¥l�s�a��ti��l,y ts :��a�0�dtha�P3:fc��geT�c��e�in_ ployed III connection with the iever, �, bar, E, and bearings, F £" ,  for the purpose specified. 
59,914.-BELT CLASP.-Otto Kromer and Charles 

Ohlemacher, Sandusky, Ohio. 
ar!n����� �I��nbb���fi�:�itii·t��e£�l���:s;o�'trl�dp��;bl�ea:d �� the m :nner set forth. 
59,915. - VELOCIPED� - Pierre Lallement, Paris, 

France, assignor to himself and James Carroll, 
New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combination a ld arranO'ement 0: the two wheels, A and .3, provided with the treadles, :i!", and the guidin� arms, D, SQ as to operate subst,mtially as and 101' the purpose nerem set forth. 
59,916.-MACHINE FOR POLISHING MARBLE.-James 

Maloy, Boston, Mass. 
I claim, First, Polishing marble by m �ans of an endless banJ of felting or other suitable material arranged and operating as described. Second, I claim the combination of an endless band as de· scribed, with the slldin\( platform, d, substaC1tlally as and for the purpose described. 

59,917.-S0LAR CAMERAS.-W. H. Masters, Prince
ton, Ill. • 

I claim the ' hielding cone, v, and diaphragm, W, between the lenses, t tt, sn:bstantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
59,918.-PISTON-ROD PACKING.-.Tames P. McLean 

and John Vandercar (assignors to James Mc
Lean), Brooklyn, N. Y. 

We claim the combination of the cork, N N
rl. 

and leaden strips. 
�h� �{��i���.purposes substantially as desc bed and shown In 
59,919.-CARDING ENGINE.-Thomas McGuirk and 

Orin Cole, Millville, Mass. 
We claim the combination of the doJrer of the Ilnlsblng carding 

:�Fs�� t1i!t����eo���;a1r��i��b�����rry a��s:t �gl���ying mech� 
59,920.-SHIFTING SEAT FOR CARRIAGES.-Chris

tian K. Mellinger, Manor Township, Pa. 
I claim the specified combination and arrangement of the top an'i bottom pieces, A B, oraces, C D, held by pfvots, P, within the boxes or slots, a ' a", and b' b", beveled or constrncted and operating in the manner and for the purpose specitled. 

59,921.-STAIR-ROD FASTENING.-William T. Mer-
sereau, Newark, N. J. 

I claim combining with tile ring the tip, for the purposes herein fully indicated 
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59,922.-BoI,STER PLATE FOR WHEELED VEHICJ,i]S. 
-Oren E. Miles (assignor to himself and Wm. 
E. Sigley), Aurora, Ill. 

I claim the projections, M N, around the ··bolt holes near the 
�ggs ����e ��a;:s :� ��!r.,te���hst1l:'� i�te"r'itlr��dont'f1�gt��il�n�� strains, as and tor the purpose herein set forth. 
59,923.- SCREW. - George L. Morris, Taunton, 

Mass. 
I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a cast wood screw, combining the conical stem under the thread, thread whose convolutions are all of the liIame diameter except the last concave faces to the thread, rounded spaces between the convolutions of the thread, and the horizontal cutting edge for the pOint. 

59,924.-ToRPEDO.-John S. Morris, Buffalo, N. Y. 
I claim a blasting cartridge or torpedo, constructed substan· tially as described. I also claim the blocks, H, and stays, I, ln combination with the detonating tubes. b. by which the latter are secured in place, and mamtained ill their proper relative position within the case, Ai s�R���:l�l�o::�,;'cf;����� s�rg����· D, with the hole for the friction rod enlarged at the outer end, when used in combinatloa 

:��h al::�on�tr��to!�eih�i ;��:ers���tat;: :�6o¥g,c�:�fl t�:r:��� and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. 
59,925.,-COAL HOD,-John H. Pocock, Chicago, 

Ill. 
I claim, Virst, Thc bottom made up of the pieces, b and c, the pieces having the flanges for connection to the body of the scuttle and for forming the hoop or bottom bearing surface as a part 

Ofs���rid��%�Yi�:,r�,C��e:���:g.��l�d8:n�e����:j f����rein re-cited, with the SIde pieces of the scuLtie as deJcribed. 
59,926.-COMB.-Ignatius Rice, New York City. 

I claim the combination of the elastic spring band with the comb, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
59,927.-SIFTER.-N. L. Robertson, Rockford, Ill. 

I claim the sifting apparatus consisting of the box, A, provided with the Sieve, C, resting on the ro11e1·s, D, and the removable hopper, B, all arranged to operate as herein shown and described. 
59 ,928.-RoOFING AND CLAPBOARDING. - Samuel 

J. Seely, New York City. 
I claim the sheet metal clapboarding, bent and nnited substan· tially in the manner described, for covering the walls 'or roof� of buildings, and for other anologous purposes. 

59,929.-CONSTRUCTION OF HousEs.-Henry Sidle, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

be1;�itY:etroe:ea:�fntPo.J81���t�!nh�is��Iie1�s yg���o�d:�%:l���� so as to form an air-tight chamber between it and the house, as and for the pnrpose ,pecHled. 
59,930.-GATE.-Stephen Spoor, Phelps, N. Y. 
B;i���i�c�d�1!t:;:�L��l�li��e t;� ��oj��1rJ:�, fgt ��� t���al,eariJ' 
��ct��n8u\�rd�a�fet�� �g��. �{en:�gl� o:r���g���d Io::r��!�� ��t� stantially as and for the purposes specified. 
59,931.-PORTABLE :METALLIC SMOKE HOUSE.-Ly-

man S. Stephens, Waltham, Mass. 
I claim, as a {lew ,arUcle of manufacture, a portable metallic smoke honse, substantially as described. 

59,932.-WINDOW BRUSH.-John Stofer, cleveland, 
Ohio. 

I claim the bl'ush, A, jointBrl handles, n C, lwovld,cd with n locking dcvice all !l (�l :1;;t ie  curd, Eo, arrang,0u �uu::;kltlti:111y as :11ul for tile purpose 8et furth.  
59,!J33.-BLO'fTING PAD.-David Walker, Newark, 

N. J. 
I claim securing the paper to the holder by the springs, constructed and arranged substantially as shown. Also the projectmg edges of t.J.e holder, when in combination with the springs. 

59,934.-SCREW CLAMP FOR BENDING AXLETREES. 
-Levi Wilkinson, New Haven, Conn. 

I claim the combination'of the bar, A, and screw, c, with the 
�l��!tgrp�ga�e��hr���U� ���l��ti�rl�s:tt<;;�h ������� :�a set forth. 
59,935.-CLOTHES DRIER.-L. C. Wright (assignor 

to WaITen Chrysler), Lockport, N. Y. 
lclalm tile combination of the sockets, a, and keys, b, with the 

§��i��ka:r:�Ial�i�����Y���:l���h����is:�nrh�f �::rP:�:: ft, �h� 
��f�� operating substantially as and for the purpose herein set 
59,936.-METHOD OF INCREASING CAPACITY OF OIL 

WELLS.-Edward A. L. Roberts, N ew York 
City 

1 claim the above·described method of increasing: the produc. tions of oil wells by cansing an explosion of gun powder, or its equivalent, oubstantially as above described. 

REISSUES. 
2,395.-HARRow.-Francis Granger, Lockport, Ill. 

Patented July 17, 1866. 
]e�, ��ith: ��:�,lndat!f,n ty[eth:;i��i�e�'a�J f�act1J;� :�\1�1�� i,r�:: ranged and operating in the manner s\l'bstantially as descrihed. 
2,396.-DISTILLATION.-John F. Collins, New York 

City. Patented Oct. 30, 1866. 
I claim the process, substantially as above deSCribed, of sep· a.tating and obtaInIng alcohol or other volatile matters by con· stantly agit'tting; the " wash " or other contents of the still or retort, by means of a current or current� of steam, or gas, or air, forced iuto the same and bringing the vapors in contact with curre.nts of air from without while passing from the still or retort into the conductor which leadti to the worm or condenser, as above set forth. 

2,397.-TAKE·UP FOR CIRCULAR KNITTING MA
CHINEs.-Clark Tompkins, Troy, N. Y.,  as
signor to Henry BrOCkway. Patented Nov. 8, 
1864. I claim thc combination In the take·np mechanism of a kmttlng 

��?���0?it!�ef{���W�f1h�n����;;t��t���n��: t�::��o��lr, 
f::\h�V�a�ft�:�� wv����rl:t�)�i���t���ifb�:\:s�J�C:t rl��v�n!: rating the stop) , all operating in the combination, sUbstantiaYly as set forth. 

1 also claim the combination In the take·np mechanism of a knitting machine of the following instrnmentalities, viz.: the 
�:l�����hz�m:n�f t��l�a:�rii�&�:g�::is:d ta:�;UJi ����: c::d variable instrumenf for controlling the action of the pawl, all operating in the combination, substantially as set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
2,506.-COACH LAMP.-Edwin Blakeslee (assignor 

to C. Cowles & Co.), New Haven, Conn. 
NOTE.-FIFT'lI"·NINE PATENTS In tne above list were secured 

llfough the ScientifiC American Patent Agency.-Ens. 

TO ARCHITECTS. _ 

Plans and Specifications for new buildings for the 
War Department at Washington, D. U. 

Architects are invited to prepare &lans and specifications, and 
:���,a��s th� cs���, ���n���'r;�r���h�w!��:g�:�:ta�:'de�M!: cent vacant ground, in WRShiIlJton, D. C. 
tb��Tt���e,��� r��i�J:h���¥.1 1:6't"o���E�!��i:h�;���s awr.ft'i,�: information relating to the-subject, will be furnished to Archi· 
!Wts 0�e��ril�ft!�,1��K:�;g�r!pg'h:£rk, upon application, person· 

Y premium of $3,000 for the first, of $2,000 for the second, and of $1,000 for the t�ird most acceptable plans and specifications re·, 
g�1��,�I¥h�eJ���d;fb'Af2e�:�g:fPe"J'��l��:��:t�nofs����1�k a site and preparing plans and specillcations for the buildings of the War Department, under act of Congress approved July 28, 1866. The plans and "I'ecifications must be sent to the olllce of Brevet 
k���\Vf.:'J;,i,s J B�ti��;,e� ��fg�t;�, 'ir �.� !o��db�lg.�a�g� ?:� d�lh�f l;�r;l�lil 'reserve the right to reject any or all plans snb· mitted, should none be deemed suitable for the PUl'PO:::lC, as well as to retain any or all of Buch plans. By Order of the Board : 

T. J. TREADWELL. 23 4] Bvt. Lieut. Col. , U. S. A., Recorder. 

LECTURES ON CHEMISTRY AND METAL-
LURGY.-Tickets for Prof. SEELY'S Lectures may be pro· cured at his office, No. 26 Pine street, or from Dr. �ngsley, Dean of the Faculty, No. 25 West 27th .treet. 23 a -------�----.-�-------- - - --- - -

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES 
18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $150. H. F. Bacheller, Ster· ling, 111. ,  says :_u The planer gi ves perfect satisfaction. 1 am sur� prised that 80 perfect a machine can be sold at that price." Ad-dress S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. a 

PATENTS.-Valuable American and English Patents Manufactured and Sold, for cash on Commission. \"unsignments RespectfulIy Solicited. Address KENYON & CO., 
!���r��;,aJe� 'l;rk����bcitsiile���l���t��,tcr:[�:;����� ��¥� 

--------.,------�--- --- --------

AGENTS WANTED-To Sell Hodgins's Patent 
Elastic Paper·Coliar Fastening, illustrated m the SCientific AllltlJ.'ican, Aug. 11, 1866. Samples and Circulars sent on receipt of 50 cents. Agents can make ,15 to $25 per day; Address 23 5*J - S. H9J)GINS & CO., 314 North 3d st., St. LouiS, Mo. 

FOR SALE-
Sole Right of Andrews's Lifting and Force Pump. See cnt 

ill Scientific American of Oct. 6, 1866. A rare chance for dealers. 1 win sell chea.p. as I am not in the bUSiness. Address H. H,  ANDREWS, 23J Box 358, Washington, D. C. 

O�� PO�:rABLE EN�INE � Horse-power. 
. ,  U u 25 " 
,. " ,. ffi 
" .. u 6 
:: Stationary :: 80 
it 

Up��ght 
u � Also, several Second·hand Engines and BOilers, by 

:&! 3] C. GAY, .� J!'ederal strect, Boston. 

WHO WANTS A NEW RIFLE ?-Every way 
superior to the N eedle�Gun. Who wants a splendid Piano, 

Melodeon, Sewing Machine,Knitting Machine, Washing Machine, 
Clothe� Wringer, or a choi ce Library of Books. including New 
PhY8iognoruy ? All these are given as PHEMIUMS for Clubs of 
Subscribers to THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL for 1867. 
Send Stamp for Circnlar, to FOWLER & WELLS, 

23 2] No. 389 Broadway, New York. 
- -- - --�- ----- - - . . .  - - - --- - ._.- --- - - -----

MACHINISTS.-
Every Machinist should have a copy of 

lYIC0AR'l'HY'S MECHANIUAL �ERIES, No. 2, Now Ready-setting of Slide Valve and Link Motion ; I rice 50 cents. No. I-Manual of Screw Cuttlng-containlng rules for cal· culating the change gears on a 8 .: rew cutting lathe, witll two gears and Witll four, also, fractional threads ; prIce 25 centl:J. Agents wanted in every Shop and State. tlent ft'ee by mail on receIpt of price. JAM";� CA�Ii'li";LL, t:;cieutinc lSooKseller, 23 S] 18 Tremont .. t., Mu"eum J:lulldlug, J:loston, 
" GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL."-NEW PHYSI-

OGNOMY, l,ooo Illustrations, $5. EDUCATION COM· 
tf':1\i'E�,rgbwa81rls����"e�fKd }l:��Jl;:.�<t,.:d'���:W:;s$�f Lire, $3. HORACE MAlsN'S LJ;:C't U M�, Wltll !'ortrait, $3. NEW 1lA.ND·liOOK-How to Write, How to 'lalk, How to lJe· have, and How to dO BUSiness, $2 25. ]<'AMILY GYMNASIUM, Illustrated, ,1 75. PHYSICAL PERFEC'I'!ON, $1 75. LIliRARY OF MESMERISM AND PSY<.iHOLOGY, $4 . . KIfl:'HATW DIA· 
����r6�-r iM�l; It'';}t:'b''ynb� J":"'hea��n$� fO�g�I�'J��k��� Phrenology, Physiology, Physiognomy, Psychology, Hydropathy, Phonography, and the Natural Sciences. Agents Wanted. (Jircu-lars free. FOWLER & WELLS, No. 089 Broadway, N. Y. New Annual of Phrenology for 1867, by return post, 20 cents. " liPECIAL LIST " of Private Medical Works on receipt of stamp. 

WHO WRITE FOR OUR YOUNG FOLKS ! 
.aHB. H. B. Stowe, Gail Hamilton, " Carleton," Mrs. L. Maria Child, Bward TaYlor, T. W. HlgflinSOn, Rose Terry,John G. Whit· 

W�it�ey, L���;:�l�Iic��;�uthe6�'�f ·,!i�,!.�r!�llfo�r�o�s, Y1�: cretia P. Bale, and nearly all otb.ers of the best writers foJ.' young people. Every numbel' IS largely il1nstrated. 
'I'ERMS : $2 W a year ; large uitlcount to Ulubs. Specimen num· ber, 20 cents. 

EVERY SATURDAY, 
LU addition to Its large variety of useful and entertaining selec· tions from tile bo;::;t l" oreign Periodicals, has Serial Tales of supe:" rlor character from some of the most popular European authors; Henry Kingsley, Edmund Yates, Miss 'l'hackeray, EumondAbout, and others. 
?�EfJMS :-Single N�

r'¥��N�I�e: !J;.�tf,Os� ��a�'ishers, Boston. 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING AND Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New York. Assays 
a.uu. Analyses ot all killdS. Advice, Instruction, Reports, etc., 'on the useful arts. �2 

CHAMPION-ILLINOIS HARVESTER; Pat-
.J ented Oct.-9th, 1866. Undivided half·interest for sale. Ad· dress [22 8J C. DENTON, Decatur, III. 

OILERS-Olmsted's Improved Spring Top. The 
spring cannot be set or injnred by preSsing upon it to expel the oil. Warranted the most substantial oller in the market. Prlee for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per dozen. The trade gen· erally Is supplied. Send for Circular. Address L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford, <.ionn. 22 t1 

WROUGHT IRON TAPS AND DIES,-Having recently oblalned a patent in Case Hardened Wrought Iron Taps, tn� Subscriber would like to sell a portion ot" the patent, or engage some party to enter into the manufac� ture 01 them. State, Count:y, and Shop Rights for salc . .  A circular, giving further informatlOn, mat be had "'R1 addresSing 
22 2] FRANK IN S. e. ���i!n�lr�t'�{o. 

ROTARY PUMP AND RNGINE COMPANY, ( COvington, Ky., Nov. 1S, 1866. 5 
FRANKLIN S. GREGG : 
wftli Yoiire:a���i'E!.';,oWr;a�;��u���t�'l?l1;�� �f;�elt�g giP�: were from 1� to 214" inches in diameter, and in lengths var!T�g from one to two feet. They were cut in a screw cutting machine in less tban two days. The dies alter use showed no perceptible wear, and arpear to be harder, tougher, and more durable than the best caB ste�h'fI�¥sJir'lB.'f,ct.i,*¥;'ENGINE COMPANY, Per FRANK MILLIVARD, Superintendent. 

PATENT KINDLING. 
There was issued to me Sept. 4th, 1866, Letters Patent for compressed Pine Straw for kindling fire ' . Owing to bad health and want of money, I am unable to give the matter the attention it needs. I f'herefore propose to give a half interest to any one man or company, who WIll take the matter in charge and de \Ielop 

�tk ��lu�l!la�d��g:��:l�i��lfi��C����\io���t�: fir:':n:.il�t��: is a fortune in this for some one , The material will answer the purpose for which it was patented. Further information can be had by addressing C .  A. ROSE, Patentee, Columbus, Ga. [22 2' 

HAMMERS, SLEDGES, etc. , of best Cast Steel, 
for Miners, �.tone Workers. and Masons. 

�� �] GEO. T. McLAUTHLIN & CO., Boston, Mass. 

STEAM FIRE BOXES.-These Boxes add from 
100 to 120 s&,uare feet of heating surface to every kind of 

���:ta!�ls��tYe�s� ��r��;a�!�� f� ;::r,��t;t;i:�h�' sY���P��d��: ini��¥:�ty 01 most, and tripleJ ��il>�c�: �)tt�k'W,eb���,lers. Inventor of the American Steam Boiler, . 22 2*] 48 Fine street, New York. 

NEW VALVE MOTION.-
The Subscriber has a Valnable Improvement in the Valve Motion, and desires to engage some partb to take an interest in the invention and help him develop i�t;£lN"n"r�i'ii. t��a'i'1 

22 2*] Cincinnati, Ol.io. 

F�OR SALE-
The Right of Henry Asbury & Co.'s Patent Screw Cutting Indicator for the entire United States. A rare opportnnity for parties with small <.iapital. Address HRNRY ASBURY & CO., 22 3*] 402 Library street, Philadelphia, Penn. 

GOULD MACHINE COMPANY, 
Of Newark, N. J" and 102 Liberty street, New York, IRON AND WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY, STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS, ETC. 19 t1 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY STEAM 
Engines and Boilers, Clrcnlar Saw MllIs, MllI Work, Cotton Gins and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured by the ALBERT· SON & DOUGLASS MA<.iHINE CO., New London, Conn. 18 lS* 

---�-

JENKINS'S PATENT 
� CO:lfPRESSlON GL(lBE VALVE, }l'or Steam, Oil, Water. etc. The bottom of the Valye is providet:! 
���w��,i:f�fri:�hg��t��ep��re�\WT �i:�\i,Ca:JI��:�egl�kw�:�i� the valve seat. No grinding. No wearing out. Warranted as represented, or the money returned. 
20 10* J NATHANIEL .JRNKINS, 12 Hawkins-st., Boston, Mass. 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF GREAT-
LY IMPROVED CONSTRU<.iTION.-Ten years of practical working by the thousands of these engines in use have demon .. strated beyond cavil their superiority where leSB than ten horse� power Is required. Portable and Stationary Steam Engines, Grist ond Saw Milll':i Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shalting, Pulleys, Gearing 

��':t�{ i'r�hiri'e�c;.alii��lg'i. RJ�j�138&�T£tNua���fr!�r, �gl Hudson, New York. 1 23 tl-D. 
--_._-- --

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS ! 
FOR SALE�The entire Patent, or half interest If desIred, 01�� ��ry valuable and useful inventl��{mro�: j�r:n��b�ci,11fs�S9 

IMPORTANT TO CONSUMERS OF STEAM. 
25 per cent of fllel is wasted by using ordinary " wet " steam. Carvalho's Steam Super·Heater is Simple and durable, and insures pure steam of any required temperature, fO e' power, or for heating or drying p Jrpose':'i'EBrevent� all ' -Kriming " in boilers. Acf.. dr2'l8�*] 

ENRY . BUL57L:r�a��;�rJe����'k. 

INCRUSTATIONS in Steam Boilers prevented by 
Winans's anti·Incrustatlon Powder, 11 Wall·st,. N. Y. 20 6* 

JUDSON'S GOVERNORS. 
MALLEABLE CAST NGS. SA W'GUMMERS. CARRIAGE AND MACHINE BOLTS. BARK MIT,LS. HOISTING MACHINERY. 

SORGHUM SUGAR SEPARATORS. Sl'EAfo.P1r�S ��� :o�fl:,'�niap!�hSt��'tr.e steam. 
IRON CASTINGS. 

Address JAMES L. IIA VEN & CO., 21 10*] CinOlnnati, Ohio . 
IMPORTANT TO MANUF ACT

. 
URERS USI.NG 

STEAM FOR POWER. KELLEY & LAMB'S Improved Steam Engine Governor, the only Governor .that will give the same speed, wlth high or low pre.sure of steam or the Engine being light or neavy loaded-Is considered 
�rv�h,,':.'t�sr..��io11,,�v"se�31�: ��i:,':;.j�r�O eqnal, and is warranted to 

LAMB, COOK & CO. Proprietors 
20 6* Slatersv!Ile, R. I .  
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TO SPRING MANUFACTURERS. 
Address JOHN EVANS, 31 Wooster st., New Haven Conn. 

for his Patent Improved Machinery for HEADING CAURIAGE 
SPRlNGS. 

Shops fitted with complete sets. 21 9' 

JOSEPH HIRSH, PH. DR. 
ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 

ManufactureI' of 
P U R E  C H E }<[ I C A L S .  

Oftlce S3 Courtland stree", 
21 13') New York. 

THE BEST POWER HAUMER MADE IS 
the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. Sizes suited 

for manufacturing awl blades or engine shafts j consume but lit-
tie space, and require but litlf,'ifr't't�r

s. ���¥l8��
red by 

Shops 17t�,\�;�r���1�s�!r:;i;I�r�li'';jp"i��.
42 Cliff-st., New 

lo°ne 

SHAW & JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMEH IS 
Moderate in Pdce, is driven with one-tenth the power'used 

by other Hammers, and will not cost the one-hundredth part of 
what is nsnally spent in repairs. Its power is far in excess of any 
Hammer known. Manufactu��'\£lP S. JUSTICE, 

Shops 17t14 ,!�
r
��!��s�:f:';\;fu.�i�a';i;��.

42 Cliff-st., New lo0f�i' 

$1 "" 0 A MONTH ; NEW BUSINESS FOR � Agents. H. B. SHAW, Alfred, Me. [11 13' ---------

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, 
N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Buttonhole do. 1t 

TA YLOH, BROTIIEHS & CO.'S BEST YORK-
SHIRE IRON.-Thls Iron is of a Superior Quality for loco-

DlOtive and gun parts, c8tton and other machinery, and is capable 
or reccivin� the highest finish. A good a.ssortment of bars in 
stock and lor sale by JOHN B. TAFT, sole agent for the United 
States and Canadas. No. 1S Batterymarch-st., Boston. 13 54*-R. -------

WROUGHT mON WELDED TUBE OF ALL 
sizes ; Upright Drill Prcsses ' Peace's Improved Gas Pipe 

Scr6wing Machines, and all other Tools used by Steam and Gas 
Fitters. Alt:lo, Brass Work and Fittings manufactured and for sale 
by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS 

Second a: ',Stevens-sts., Camdeu, N. J. 
Jr Please send tor illustrated cRlialogue. 13 12'11-

S TEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS PREVENTED 
by UBe of Ashcroft's Low Water Detector. Over 5,000 in use. 

!:>end lor Circular. JOHN A�HCROFT, 50 John st., N. Y. 19 12' 

FOR ENGINE BUILDERS' Aim STEAM 
Fitters' Brass Work, address 

� 20' J - F. LUNKENHEIMER, CinCinnati BrR8s Works. 

IF YOU WANT ONE of the IJatest Improved 
THOMAS'S PATENT ENGINE LATHES, 

tiend for circular to Thomas Iron Works, Worcester, Mass. 17 84-

�"",OR WOODWOHTH PATEN,\, PLANING 
AND MATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sidins- and Re-

sawing Machine, address J. A. li'AY & Co., CincinnatI, O. S ly 
- - -- ._----_._----- - -----------------

.
---------

A ��,�2�;m��I�I.: m��!r S()�T���r�.�,��trect J;,� 
York. They will do more aI\.d better work, with less power and 
re

B
utrs, than any other Ha.�nmer. Illustrated circulars, giving 

fu 1 particulars, sent on applIcat!0n. tf g 

A. FAY & CO.,  J. CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
Patentees and Manufacturers of all kinds ot 
PATENT WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY 

of the latest and most approved description 
Nav Yards partieularlys�iJ�:�gg/��d Door, 

Shl�YardS' Wheel, Fel\! and Spoke, 
ailroad, Stave an Barrel, 

Car and Shingle and Lath, 
Agricu aral SIIO!,S, Planing and Resawlng 

1>hlls, Etc. 
fo":���l��,."�f:;;�':ii!�s 

a
.:'ld���

se. Send for J.1��f""l�. & Co., 
Corner John and Front streets, 

CinCinnati, OhiO, 
Who are the onlymanufactllrers of J. A. Fay & Co. 's Patent Wood-
working Machinery in the United States. 5 1y 

_.-

WATEH WIIEELS.-
WARREN'S AMERICAN TURBINE Is acknowledged 

the best finished, the Sim�lest constrncted, and the greatest water· 
savill

E 
wheel in the mar et. Also, Warren's Improved TU.bine R�3d���� is not 8urpasseittbR�bn�t1f{{�E���:�nt, 22 12] 31 Exchanie street, Boston, :Mass. 

FOR SALE-ONE PAIR ENGINES, 24x48 , 
. in ,Eerfect order ' one paIr, 12x30 ; one pair, 4x8, 7x20, 8x24., lUXSO, 1 x36, 2'2x60, with boilers to suit. Portable and HOistlngs 

Tanks, Shaftiqg'ri'l�Ir
a�t�mN��¥ �'tWif.tlon8, at 

120 to 124 HUDSON STr:EET, Jersey City. 21 S* 
. .  _---- ---- � ------£ BALL & CO.,  

• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
. :Iauufact,urers of Woodworth's, Daniell's, and Gray & Wood/s 
K���I��,

S
Ji��i��

o
i1��tlJe

e
s������i ra�:!��'aUI;;A�\� ����:�

t
�� 

CI��:� �g� ���i��f�s1��t':g
r
J�tal���?· 1 51* 

WANTED-
AGENT� $150 per month , ever)'Where, male and femal

� to .ell the GE UINE COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWIN MACHINE, the greatest invention of the age. Price $18. Every Machine warranted three years. Address. 
SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 21 4'-C. 

THE DAVIS BOLT-HEADER.-THIS SIM-
pic and durable Bolt-Header has the un7u.I,fied approval of over Thirty of the first mechanics of our ra lroad shops ; a]lio 

of Sellers & Co., Philadelphia ; Wood, Light & Co., Worcester, 
and many others. Address 21 9' L. E. OSBORN, New Haven, Conn. 

LENoIR PATENT GAS ENGINES-Without 
Boiler, Fire, Coals, or Smoke, for hOisting, grinding, saw. 

�':,!fi y�'t�i:'!o:.
nd

I�
ll
o"n.:��\i�:11J!fJ�

s
;.t I�l'G�t':'� Yii�I:t�fh� 

establishment" No. l0�L8urens street, near Prince stree� New York. Manufactured at the LENOIR GAS ENGINE W RKS, 
No. 4S5 East Teuth street, near Avenue D, New York. 15 10 

pATENT SHINGLE, STAVE, AND BARREL 
Machinery Comprisln� Shingle Mills, Heading Mills, Stave 

()ntters, Stave J'olnter8, Shllljle aud Heading Jointers, Heading 
Rounders and Planers, Equa lzing and Cut-oft" Saws. Send for 
Illustrated List. FULLER & FORD, 
21 6' tf-C.] 232 and 234 Madison street, Chicago, Ill. ---

A�t�
�EWS'S PATENT PUMPS, ENGINES 

C�NTRIFUGAL PUMPS, from 90 Gals. to 40,000 Gals. per 
m

lf;6�t.,£,X¥l.WG ENGINES (Double and Single) , from 2 to 250 
h
'?FV'if8l'.lli BOILERS, from 2 to 50 hone-power, consume an 

smoke. 
�bt��Uf<fuI�'¥�msNig:�

I
:� i&'l,�r�_t

o
o����

s. 
These machines are all first-class, and are unsurpassed for com-

N����;:{:�����:re:�n
a
J>��i�e ���. BeJ3:e��fhe°in:n�����e:;�

r 
w. D. ANDHEWS & BRO., 

3 tf No. 414 Water street N. Y 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS, 
and other Machinists' Tools, of Superior Quality, on hand and 

1l���
l
j
in
�E�

o
£����

o
�I.�Jti'} f�\9aRi�� 'b�.:��:-H����

s
,
s 
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" POWER-bOOM WIRE CLOTHS " AND 
nettings, ot all widths, grades, and meshes,' and ot' the 

3'8tl.p'il'J¥�b��t���yM:::,de by the CLINTON Wn�E Crg;�H 
---_._----" ---

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL 
and other Machlner�

t 
Models for the Patent omce, built to 

order by. HOLSKE & KNE LAND, No •. 523, 530, and 532 Water 
street, near Jefferson. Refer to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Office. 1 tf 

OXY-HYDROGEN STEREOPTICONS, 
OXY-CirJjlg&�rJn�7J�f.

S
' MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Etc. 

A Large Assortment of American, European and Forel
� Photograph Views for the same ! !  A Priced and Illustrated Ca 

logue, containing 15 Cut. and 56 pages, will be sent free by Mallo 
application . •  

WILLIAM V .  McALLISTER, 
21 52' 723 Cheitnut street, Philadelphia. ---- -----

10 000 :AGENTS WANTED, I N  EVERY 
, TOWN, COUNTY, and STATE, to sell Toplil!'. 

Patent Perpetual Lam� Wick. Needs no Trlmmln�. Sample sent for 2Oc ; two for 3Oc. ::;tate and co�rlf��nts&!O�ot�
. 

_3 tf ] 81 �ewark Avenue, Jersey City:,�.J:" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS, BARLETT'S 
Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best In market. Wood-

worKing Machinery, all of the most approved styles and work-
�:�:.

hIP
. N[�711!'r 26 Wf'f�li����SJlf� �i��h��&��

r, 
._ - --IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERS AND 

Inventors.-SMITH & GARVIN, No. 3 Hague street, New 
Y ork, Machinists and Model Makers, are now ready to make pro· 
posn.ls for building all kinds 01' Light Machinery, Manufacturers' 
'1'ools, Models, etc. Satisfactory reference given. 7 �* 

-- . -. ----�- -------�---_._._�_ .- --.-.--�- ------- .- .  - - - -

BULLARD & PARSONS, HARTFORD, CONN., 
are prepared to furnish Shafting of any size and length, in 
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,york at rcm;unable I"<'ttCR. Heavy wm·k built to order. 15 tf 
- --- --- ---- - . - �--.--------"-----------

-FOB SALE-One New Boring Mill, Swing !) ft. 
2 in. Win do all work required of it for bui:ding Engines, etc. 

AlSO, very useful for Pulleys. Built from Patterns at N iles's 
Works, with latest Improvements. Address 

19 12') C. KRATZ, Evansville, Ind. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM 
ELASTIC Stitch Illewlnl: Machines, 4.05 Broadway, N. Y. 1 tl 

TO ENGINE BUILDERS,-
Ross's Celebrated Patent 011 Cups for �lInders or· Engines, 

brass and Iron body, Globe and Cneck alves, Gage Cocks, 
Whistles, etc., on hand and made to order. Price list sent on ap" 
plkatioll. B. E. LEHMAN, 
19 tf ) Lehigh Valley Brass Works, Bethlehem, Pa. 

TURBINE WATER WHEELS I 
REYNOLDS'S rATENT SWEEPS THE FIELD I 

� ew Improvements ;!"Low Prices ; Does not Clog ; Has no Com· 
plicatlons of Gates or Costly Flume Works ; Compact for Shlp-
ment

t}i�'gJl�
e
���'iri. THAT EXCELS OVERSHOTS I 

Gold Medal awarded by American Institute for Superiority. 
silaft�M�t�e,�'1'L\.�'§}J�t:�e

w.J'1U"88i�e2'UNDERHILL, 
15 1,' H.) No. 96 Liberty street, J-.. Y. 

Fitted with STATIONARY ENGINES 
BABCOCK & WILCOX'S 

C U T  _ O F F I
m
��l"� E G E A R : 

An entirely novel arrangement guaranteed to give a more reg· 

�������(�s:�
d 
C
t
�ll

c
g�::�8f��s: :���fa�� horse·power than any 

HOWARD ROGERS, 
21 20) 50 Veoey street, J'; eW York. , 

pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINING 
The ma:.<lmum of emclency, durability, and economf. with the 

nllnlmum of weight and price. They are widely and avorably 
known, more than 300 being In l1Be. All warranted Batl.ofactory 
or no sale. Descriptive circulars Bent on appllcation. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & Co., Lawrence. Mass. 1 If 

COMPLETE SETS OF DRAWING INSTRU-
ments, fine finl'� from $2 25 Eer set to 

J
150 \l-er .et, tor sal e 

·Oy JAMES W. QUEE & CO., 924 'HESTN T S REE'f, Phlla-
deljlhla, Pa. Catalogue and Manual of 112 pages, descrlDlng all 
ma.thematical instruments, their use, and how to use them and 
keep them tn order, sent free. 21 12' 

CARD. � C. TAINTER, Ol!' THE LATE FIRU OF 
• J. A. Fay & Co., having bought the Lette1'l! Orders, and 

'orrespoudence or the late fir� res�tfullY SOlicits orders for 
Wood·worklng Machtnery. E. . TA TER, Worcester, �f,!;"" 

EOR BEDSTEAD AND FURNITURE MA· 
chlne�, Ftlezlng" SIJ.�p'ln� and Molding Marhlnes, '4&:;881 

. A. FAY CO .. ClnClllnat . 0 10. tf 

pLATINUM APPARATUS, WIRE, ORE, etc 
For circular, address 

�1 2* eow) H. M. RAYNOR, 748 Broadway, New York. -----
MANUAL OF CROQUET-For the 

LAWN AND PARLOR, 
lllust··ated. The latest and Standard. Price 25 cents b mall. 

S· MILTON BP.ADLEY & CO. S rIn ft d , p I: ej'; ,Mass 
IRON PAINT.-THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

I In market. HudBon River Metanle Paint Company. 
S. G. TILLOTSON & CO., :Sole AgentB, 21.1 De1 Itreet, New York. 21 2 00"," 
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MASON' S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, 
for startinl Machlnery, especially Heavy Mach1Ilery, with· o�t 

2�
'!1den shoc or ja'\l-��N�¥''W,

c
����l1. Providence, R. 1. 

WOOD & MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.'S 
CELEBRATED 'l'ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, from 

4 ��b���·"i���i'if';st;'\��ier�:Jt!��t S�!pr.����rks In the 
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power,.and economy of fuel, are conceded by experts to be supe· 
rlor to any ever offered to tlte publlc. 

The �eat amount of boller room, fire surface, and cr.l1nder area, w ich we 
R
ive to the rated horse-power, make our 1£ngines 
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and they are adapted to 
Als,zes constantly on hand or fnrnlshed on short notice. De-Bcriptive Circulars, Wlth<frice hst, sent on aP:&licatton. 

WO D & MANN STEA ENGINE CO. 52' Utica, N. Y. Branch omce 96 Malden Lane N .  Y. City. 

FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES,  
Car Mortising, Boring Machines, Car Tenoning Machines l;

�\;f
aning and Beading Mj�11��A"ic& a�g:��inClnnatl, Ohio. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DETECTOR. 
-Important for all larrae Corp .. rations and Manufacturing concerns-capable of control ng with tlte utmost accura:p,; tho motion ot' a watchman or patrolman,as the ssme reaCh� d1 eren . stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. B ERK, 

P. O. Box 1,057, Boston, MS88. 
N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents. Partles 

using or selling these instruments without authority from me wU 
be dealt with according to law. [13 2S' 

TO BUILDEHS.-
Patont Rolled Plate GlRSS for Sk.f:lil.hts for sale verI low by 

E. & H. . NTHONY & CO 
13 13*] 501 .Broadway, 

Agents of Southbridge Glass Works. 

GODDARD'S BURRING MACHINE WORK S 
Omce, No. S Bowling Green, N�w York, 

manufacture the 
Paten���thWGg�'i'bii1¥.'k��Cklng 

Patent MeW!�t.,w��!t����iG�J��:'irM::f��!�I*rt., Wool and 
Orden respectfully solicited, and prompt attention given, by 

a�drrslng 
NO. 3io�il�i'8Pe!:'�. Y. 

pATENTEES TAKE NOTICE.-
Having made large additions to our Works, we Can add one 

or two machines to our list of manufactures. The machines must be 
����la�g;��

s
gtl�;�J\rJ�!f�:�hY!'e���1��"fetd��� & Nfl 

$200 A MONTH I S  BEING MADE WITH . 
our IMPIWVED STENCIL DIES, by Ladles 

aud uellUemen. Send for our free cata�ue QQntainin, Samples 
a
�1 !.f

lff'-"-ktddress Ici. • SPElr���bor�?vt. 

COLLINS IRON CO.,  }<Ianufacturers of Char-
) coal Pig Iron, at Marquette, Mich. Numbers one Bnd two 

are a soft " Gray Iron," strong in the Pig, and when " puddled " 
for Boiler Plate, Sheet Iron, or Merchant Bar, is equal to Swedes, 
�:rSt��u�r
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t1.nd fl.ve' ''�ottled '' and " Whlte," when mixed with the " Gr8Y 
Iron," make superior Car Wheels. Yard, foot of Adams·st. , BrOOK· 
Iyn. Omce, 48 l'tn1"Sto,·New YOt'k. 

20 4') C::A. TROWilUIDGE, Sec'y and General Agt. -- --------- - - -_ . - - - -
WOODWOBTH PLANEH AND MATCHER, 

. 22 Inches wide, for $850 in the works nearly ready. S. C. 
HiLLS, No. 12 Platt street, New York. 21 4 --

$1 500 PER YEAR, PAID BY SHAW & 
, CLARK, Biddeford, Me., or Chicago, lll. [11 1S' 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  
MA:'&�:i.S��Rp

a
�����'D, 

HECKLING, SPINNING LAYING, 
And other Machines! for the Manufacture of 

R
?rfg',tINES, CO

�sJI�H'fiNES, SPUN YARN, NETS. lITO. 

TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT OF THE COST 
of Fuel .aved annu"ll�W the use of Hair and Wool Felt as 

�plled and for sale by JO ASHCROFT, 50 John street, New 
ork. Send for Circular. 19 12" 

pATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCHING 
PRESSES, the best In market, manufactured by N. C. STILE� 

'" CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and Stamping Dies made to 
order. Send for Circular.. [10 tl 

S TEAU ENGINES AND BOILERS.-
By maklng the Steam-En�ne busln688 a specialty, with Ex-

pensive and ca.refully.pr�al"e Patterns, and an the advantageB 
of �pecial Machinery an Tools, and division of labor, we are 
producing a tar more perfect, c Jmplete, and better 8(ticle than 
can b _ procured elsewhere, at even much hl.her prices. 

21 5') 
WOOJ)B UR , Bt?o�fi!!t:r ,W·Y. 

THE STEAM SIPHON PUMP IS THE MO ST 
Simple, direct and effective device for raising water by steam 

yet discovered. It Is an Independent 11ft and fOl'ce pumP
l 
without 
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bOller, either with high or low pressur'1 It Is an emcillilt fire en-I:lne, and the best bilge pump �'1.rV� gt;fI"&N COMPANY, 9 13' 4i Dey street, New Yorlr._ . PRES�E BLOWERS. . pRESSURE BL ERS-FOR CUPOLA FUR-
nace. Forges and all kinds of Iron Works. The blast 

from this blOwer Ii lour times as .trong as that of ordinary fan 
blowers, and fUlly equal in strength to piston blowers, when sp-
plied to furnaces for melting iron. 'l'bey make no noise and 
cossess very great durability, and are made to run more econom. 
t���:�����a��:?:cPt�:
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to melt .Ixteen tuns of � Iron In two hours. Price varying from t40 to 1S4/i. 
Mti?v:�R�fo�et��:a:gi�t��efgy 4

5
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\I tt l  No. '1'l SUdbury street, Boston. Mass. 

DIL l OIL ! !  OIL ! !  I 
For Railroads, SteamerB

I 
and tor maohlnery and Burnlng
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Europe. This On P08&e88e8 qualities Vitally essential for lubrlcat-Inli, and burning, and found In no other oil. It is ofi'ered to the 
pu lie uYlon the most rellable, thorou&:h, and practical test. Our 
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reliable and wUI not gum. The U SCientific AlUsrican", after 
several t .. ts, prOJIOnnCeB It " superior to any other thea have 
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N. B .... iIOUlible Of den lllled for any part of the world. 
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Improved Printing Gage. 

Practical printers, particularly those employed on 
j ob presses, are much annoyed for the want of some 
aujustable gage which can be readily adapted to 
differing varieties of work. " Quads," pins, paste, 
etc., are nuisances. '1'hey have to be placed and re

made to yield the largest results of which it was 
capable." 

WOLFENDEN'S UNIVERSAL BOX FOR TURNING 

LATHES. 

placed b,efore the sheet can be properly adj usted, are Usually, in a machine shop, after turning studs or 
liable to move, and sometimes in the way. In job bolts, they must be taken from the centers and be 
offices, where frequent changes of work are nece�- I threaded either in a bolt cutter or readj usted to a 
sary, the consumption of time in these details, and lathe for screw cutting. The improvement herewith 
the consequent vexution, constitute a serious evil. illustrated is intended to save a portion of the time 
The dflsign of this improvemen t is to furnish a per- and labor expended in this work. 

Tft YNG'S PATENT PRINTING GAGE. 
munent gage which shall always be at hand and bo j It is a pluto resemiJling hi appearance tho ordina
quickly sct to any job. .It is particularly applicable i ry steady rest, for which purpose it can bo used. 
to the Gordon, Dogoner, and to other job pres�es. I The plate, A, is secured to the block , D, by bolts 

In tho cn ,"ravin <r A is tho platen of a press. At ; passing through sag-mental slots in tho fuot, C. the rear ('nc1�at H, i� the principal feature of the illl- ' The block is sccured to the slide or carriage of the provcment under consideration .  It is a longitudinul lathe, a nd is " fed along " with it. D aro tool posts, 

bar, grooved to udmit two or more bolts with heads which have shanks pussing through the plate, A, 
which engage with the top of the bottom groove. that are furnished with segmental threads similar to 
C are the bolts or posts, slotted to admit slips of those on the j aws of the ordinary scroll chuck, and 
spring steol, bont at the ends to form a guide to the like them engaging with a scroll thread on a disk at 
sheet, D. At E is a bar, jointed so that its unused the rear of A (not shown). E are j aw rests set by 
end may be thrown under the platen out of the way, . screws in the ordinary manner. 
and carrying at its forward end a guide of thin 
metal, which, being in a V-form, will always come 
in contact with the sheet. By this arrangement the 
sheet can be. at all times perfcctly gaged, while the 
arrangements necessary will never be in the way of 
the grippers or of any portion of the press. 

By the set screws, C, the gages can be adj usted to 
any size of sheet without loss of time. The gage 
rods and the gage bar are divided into scales of 
inches and their parts, so that the printer is aided by 
these in the work of adj ustm3nt. The bar with its 
appurtenances can be readily attached to the platen 
of a press. It is evident that this device is a saving 
of time and labor in any job office. 

It was patented July 3, 1866, by J. Warren Thyng, 
publisher of the Salem Witch. Address for additional 
information, Thyng & Babbidge, Witch Office, Salem, 
Mass. 

CoAL, IRON, AND OIL.-Some time since we no
ticed at length the recent valuable wOlk on the above 
subj ects, edited by Daddow & Bannan. The London 
Mining Journal, in a recent notice of the volume, 
says : " It may safely be said that we have no single 
work in this couutry so thoroughly calculated to 
afford the superior collier and iron worker all the 
information he requires in connection with his busi
ness as is the book of Messrs. Daddow & Bannan to 
meet the wants of those similarly engaged in the 
United States. The work must have entailed a 

The obj ect of the improvment is to avoid the 
trouble of removing bolts or studs from the lathe, 
after being turned, for the purpose of threading 
them in the screwing machine, which is a quicker 
way than that of chasing them on the lathe, but ren
ders them liable to be threaded one sided. 

large amount of labor, and there is ample evidence For cutting V-threads on bolts or studs or any 
that the labor has not been applied without being thread of more than four to the ineh, put block, B, 

on the carriage of the lathe, and the wheels for cut
ting the thread required. When cutting coarse 
threads, use three chasers or dies in the tool post.s, D. 
The dies can be cut with the hub between centers, 
and the dies are thus readily formed. 

For threading shafts of any size it is no less effi
cient, as will be seen at a glance. Long screws, a8 
those intended for lathes, are kept from springing, 
as the rests, E, follow the cutters on the top of the 
thread and hold the work steadily and firmly to the 
tools. It can be used also for cutting down hubs on 
cast or wrought work, facing and squaring up, and 
for many other purposes easily understood by the 
practical machinist. Where the thread to be cut is 
square and fast, the plate, A, can be set obliquely by 
means of the bolts and segmental slots in the foot, C. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, July 31, 1866, by James Wolfenden,to whom, 
at the Jersey City Locomotive Works, Jersey City, 
N. J., apply for rights to make, use, and sell. 

THE 

�mt1rita11t 
TO BE ENLARGED 

For 1 86'7. 

This valuable journal enters upon Its twenty-secend year on the 
first of January next, at which time the Puollshers have deter· 
mined to considerably enlarge and otherwise Improve It. The 
SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is the oldest, and, by general consent, the 
most popular Journal of Science ever publlshed ; and, in point ot 
Circulation, it is safe to say that it exceeds the aggregate Issues of 
all similar papers In this country and Great Britain combined. 

The first number of the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, a folio of four 
pages, appeared in the summer of 1845. Soon after its appearance 
the ,  fonn was changed to a quarto of eight pagcs. In 1859, en
conraged by the great success which met their efforts, the Pub, 
lishers determined to double its size to sixteen pages. But this 
enlargement has finally proved Inadequate to the great demands 
npon its columns, and, In spite of the greatly enhanced cost 01 
paper and all other materials, the Publishers have decided that 
their journal must be enlarged, without any increase in tM term8 

of sub8cription, confident that their generous patrons will appre
ciate the benetlts of the proposed. chung'c, and l e n d  their i n tluence 

to incrcase its subscription list.  1t  has been the constant aim of 
the editors of this journal. who are aided by some of the best 
known scientific writers in the country, to discuss all subjects re
lating to the Industrial Arts and Sciences in a plain, practi cal , and 
attractive m anner. 

Having access, also, to all the princi pal Sci entifiC j ournals OI 
Europe, tile editors lluye unequaled facilities for g-ath ering u p ,  

for t h e  bencHt of' their readers, a record of all the important In

ventions and Discoveries of European Nations. 
A voiding all political and partisan questions, the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERIOAN is universally recognized as the leading exponent ot 
American Industry, In every <'epartment. All the latest and best 
Inventions of the day are described and Illustrated by SPLENDID 
Engravings, prepared expressly for its columns by the first Me
chanical Engravers in the country. 

It would be impossible within the limits of this Prospectus, to 
enumerate the great variety of subjects which are discussed and 
lllustrated. A few only can be Indicated, such as Steam Engi
neering, Fire-arms, Mechanics' Tools, Manufacturing Machines, 
Farm Implements, Hydraulic Engines, Wood-working ):lachines 
Chemical Apparatus, Household Utensils, Curious Inventions, 
beside all the varied articles designed to lighten the labors of man 
in the Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Household. 

The SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN has always been the Advocate of 
the Rights of American Inventors. Each number contains a 
weekly list of Claims of Pat eats, furnished expresslv for It by 
the Patent Office. In this particular, no other journal now 
publ1sbed can approach it, as the Publishers, Messrs. MUNN 
& CO., have long been recognized as the most extensive 
Solicitors in the world 01' American and Foreign Patents, their 
business amounting to more than one-third of all the claims pre
sented at the Patent Office. 

With such advantages and facllltles, the columns of the SCIEN' 

TIFIO AMERICAN are almost exclusive in their value to all who 
desire to be we\! informed about the progress of Art, SCience, In 
vention, and Discovery. 

Patent Law DeCisions, and questions arising under these laws, 
are fully and freely discnssed by an able writer on Patent Law. 
Correspondents frequently write that a single recipe will repay 
them the whole cast of a year's snbscrlptlon. 

Published Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing Jann · 
ary and July, 

Per annnm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
Ten cop!es for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 

Canada snbscriptlon., 25 cents extra. Specllllen copies sent free 
Address 

MlJNN k CO., Publlshers, 
No. 37 Park RoW, New York City. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO. have had twenty years' experience in 
procuring Patents for New Inventions. Inventors who may have 
such business to transact can receive free, all needful advice how 
to proceed. 

PROll THE STRAM PRBSq OF JOHN A. GRAY & GBEEN. 
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